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_._-_._- ...._COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF ';9
40TH REUNION SONG SHEET

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
4. THOSE ' WERE THE DAYS
Gonna take a Sentiment_sl Journey
Once upon a t tme there was a
Gonna set my heart at ease
Hig!1 School
Gonna take a sentimental Journey
Where we USe to crack a book ., 1: .
Threnew old memories.
or two.
"
Got my ba~, I got my r~s~rvation
Remember how We whiled away ';
Spent each dime I cou11 ~rford
the hours.
:, ':;/ >- :,,)
Like a cht11 in wild antic\pation
And dreamed of all the great ' ',',;. :" -, ,','
Lon..-; to hear that" All Aboard."
CHO~V§~gS we c oulddo. , ~},' :)~~~:~:\:i~\~~;'~'~/~"~
S~ven, that's the time ~e leave, at 7
I'll be wattin' un for Heaven .
THOSE WERE THE DAYS, MY FRIEND WE THOUGHT 'THEY'D NEVER END, ~ '"
Countin' evie~y mile of railroa~ track
WE'D LAUGH AND SING
;:,~:':;," "
That tgkes me back.
FOREVER
AND
A
DAY:
:
'
i,
~;
;'i
; ";,,; ,Ji~!,:t ,:
Never thou ~ht my heart coul:} be so"yearny"
WE'D LIVE
THE
LIFE
WE'D
CHOOSE
i',>~'
.
' . . ,', ' .1
g~{t~i~a~ed~~i~eS~~tI~:~~al Journey
WE'D FIGHT AND NEVER LOSE, ,..! ;i' ,~, \ ::! ' •
FOR WE WERE YOUNG AND SURE
Se~tamental Journey Home!
TO HAVE OUR WAY.
IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME
LA LA LA LA LALA
LA LA LA LA LALA
~~t kiss me once,then kiss me tWice,
T~en kiss me once ag ain,
THOSE WEHE THE DAYS,
OH YES,THOSE WERE THE DAYS.
It's Been a Long, Long Time.
[gven't felt like this,my friends,
Then the busy y@ar~ went rushing
by us,
,\. '
" ':'
Since ca~t remember when,
It'~ Been a Long,Long Time.
We lost our ,at arTY not10ns on the,
'ou'll never know how many dreams
way.
We've ~reame~ about you,
If by chance I'd see you in our ,
,
Home Town
~
~
~ just how empty
they all seemed
Wi thout you.'.
We'd smile ,at .one another and
b, kiss me once,and kiss m~ twice,
We'd SayCHORUS ( ABOVE)
It's Been a Long-,Long Time.

1.

, ' . ,, '

! .

SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES
Seems like Old Times,
Having you tootalk,with,
Se~ms like Old Times
HA v1 ng you to w~lk w~th
And its still a thrill
Just to th tnk of Senior parties
Remember still
That Br~gkfast at MCFgrla~~'s?
S~ems like Old Times
This ~inner date with flowers
Just like Old Times
StaYin~ UP for hours
Not ~ll dreams Came true
But 1 t s good. to see the!'h through
Sepms like Old Times,
Just being here with you.

: : ••

Just tonight I stood before
the mirror
Nothing seemed the way it used
to be.
In the glass I saw a strange
reflection
Was that "Older Person"
'really ME?
CHORUS (ABOVE)

Then through the door thetecame
familiar laughter,
I saw your faces and heard you
call my name.
Oh, my friends, re' re older and
some wiser
But in our hearts the dreams "
are still the same.
CHORUS (ABOVE)
5. §UNDAY, MONDAY OR "NEXT YEAR"?
VEflSE,
CHORUS,
I just can't hftlp but say,
Won't you tell me when
What a perfec ~ Saturday,
We will meet again,
Ev'ry moment went the way
SUNDAY,MONDAY OR "NEXT YEAR"?
It o1)ght to go.
If you're s 9ti~fied,
With th~nks to Rooert, sara,
We'll be at your side,
Re~lng qnd t he Other~,
SUNDAY,NONDAY OR "NEXT YEAR"?
Y(,)11 mar'le our Clct,ss Reunion
No need to tell us noW
" GLO W" •• , So...
What makes the world go 'round,
When at the sight of you '
Our he~rts begin to pound
and pound,
So what are we to do,
Can't we be w1th you
SUNDAY, MONDAY OR "NEXT . YEAR" 1,
.
6. COLLEGE HEIGHTS
~

College Heights, we hail Thee,
We shall never fail Thee,
Falter never, Live Forever
Hail~ Hail: Hail:

/

Prescription for a Laugh
_.J .ust_ a J.ine to say I' m living
That I'm not among the dead
Though I'm getting more forgetful
And mixed up in the head.
For sometimes I can't remember
When I stand at the foot of the stairs
If I must go up for something
Or I've just come down from there.
And before the frig. so often
My poor mind is filling with doubt;
Have I just put food away, or
Have I come to take some out?
And there's times when it is dark out
With my nightcap on my head;
don't know if I'm retiring
~ r just getting out of bed.
So, if it's my turn to write you
There's no need in getting sore;
I may think that I've written
And don't want to be a bore.
So,
And
But
So,

remember, I do love you
I wish that you were here,
now it's nearly mail time
I must say "Goodbye, dear".

There I stood beside my mailbox
With a face so very red
Instead of mailing you my letter
I had ope~ed it, instead.

College High reunion
July 23 and 24, 1982

COLLEGE HIGH
REUNION

I

INN

RED CARPET
BOWLINGGREEN,K Y.

- CLASSES OF 1937, 38, 39, 40 & 41

~~~L ~ ~c-fQ. .

H. S. ~

/ 9'-/0

Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
March 1. 1982

TO COLLIDE HIGH ALUMNI:
Renewing friendships and raniniscing over olden times are in store for us in July!
The members of the College High 1939 Graduating Class had such a good time together in
1980 in Bowling Green that they are asking several other years' classes before and after
that year to join in a reunion in 1982. Spouses are welcomed. The alumni presently l iving
in the Bowling Green area are instigating the affai r but have acti ve support from alumni
residing out of state and have high hopes for a great gathering.
PAR'l.'ICULARS
Date:

July 23 and 24, 1982

Cost:

$20 per person

Reservations:

Location:

Bowling Green, Kentucky

Must be made by June 1. 1982. by check payable to and mailed to
Mrs. Regina Kirby, Bowling Green Bank & Trust Co., P. 0 Box 1050
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. Please designate graduation date .
EVENTS COVERED BY $20 FEE

Friday, July 23, 1982:

6:00 P.M. until Bedtime
Hospi tali ty Room, Red Carpet Inn, Greenwood and I-65 Interchange,
Bowling Green , Kentucky

saturday, July 24, 1982:

1:00 p.M.--4:00 P.M.
Reception, Auxiliary Room, Downing Center, western Ky. University
Guided Tour, Training School Building and Kentucky Museum
6:30 P.M.
Dinner, Red Carpet Inn

MOTELS

!li !@

GREENWOOD- -I-6.5 INTERCHANGE AREA
Single

Best western Motor Inn
Day's Inn
New's Friendship Inn
Holiday Inn
Motel 6
Quality Inn
Ramada Inn
Red carpet Inn
3 Penn;y Inn

~

$30 .00
26.00
24.00
3.5.00
16.00
27 • .50
3.5.00
28.00
23.83

Double Rate

Telephone

$32.00
26.00
30.00
41.00
20.74
32 . .50
41.00
36.00
27 .07

.502-782-3800
.502-781 - 6330
.502-781-:1460
.502-781-1.500
.502-781-6010
502-843-1163
.502-781-:1000
.502-781-6610
.502-781-6470

-

RESTAURANTS IN AREA
Bonanza, Captain D's, Hardee's. Holiday Inn. House of Wan, Iron Skillet, Jerry's. Kingf ish,
McDonald's, Red Lobster, Morrison's Cafeteria. Pizza Hut. Rafferty's, Red Carpet Inn, Scot tish
Inn. Sizzler, Ramada Inn, Waffle Chef, Waffle House. Wendy' s
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EEN
ASSOCIATION

THE COOPERATIVE CONCERT ASSOCIATION
Presents

EMILE BAUME
Pianist

PROGRAM

I.
Three Choral Preludes .
a. Now comes the Gentiles' Saviour
b. Rejoice, beloved Christians
c. In Thee is Joy

Bach-Bllsani

II.
Ballade in F minor
Nocturne in D fiat. Op. 27, No.2
Etude, in G fiat, Op. 10, No.5

Chapin

~,~~>~ ~.~~--~--~~~~=-~~--~~~--~~~~~
INTERMISSION

III.
Oiseaux tristes
Jeunes filles au jardin
Papillons.
Gavotte .
Capriccio .

Ravel
Mampau
Rosenthal
Prakafieff
Dahnanyi

THE COOPERATIVE CONCERT ASSOCIATION
Presents

CAROLYN URBi\NEK

IV.
Sonetto del Petrarca, 104
Etude d· apres un caprice de Paganini

1

Management:

METROPOLITAN MUSICAL BUREAU, INC.
Division: Columbia Concerts Corporation of Columbia Broadcasting System

113 WEST 57TH STREET

Soprano

Liszt

S

NEW

YORK

PRO G -RAM
1.
Deh vieni, non tardar .
from the Opera, "Le Nozze di Figaro")
:orale
~ )f Allendale .
'ightingale .

Mazart
Veracini
Old EngLish
Alabieff:

II.
is

was Wunderbares sein

Ries
Schubert
Franz
Brahms

I .

Liebe ist griin

III.
Piano Salas:
~---iOt-_~~.l~..!ok~~:.a,

major.
major .
Hungarian Rhapsody, No.6

---.. .,.._--

Chapin
Chopin
Liszt

CHARLES RUETSCHI

INTERMISSION

IV.
Myrto
Dormez VOilS
Le NeIumbo
Aria: The Jewel Song (from the Opera, "Faust")

Delibes
Weckerlin
Maret
Gounad

V.
Ah! Love, But a Day
Moon Marketing .
Lullaby.
Lo! Here the Gentle Lark .

Beach
Weaver
Heller
Bishop

CHARLES RUETSCHI at the Piano
Management:

CONCERT MANAGEMENT ARTHUR JUDSON, INC.
DIVision: Columbia Concerts Corporation of Columbia Broadcasting System

113 WEST 57TH STREET

NBW

YORK

•

;$

Cardinal Notes
I

---.--'0

A series of essays on timely SUb- I
jects written by Junior 'English pu ..
pils of the Training , School.
Boy Scout Week
Boy Scout Week! A~ain for the
twenty-ninth consecutive year, the
United States of America celebrated
National Boy Scout Week, during
which the familiar khaki uniforms
were seen through the streets and
schools of towns in every section
of America. At churches the candle
light services were ceremoniously
presented.
During' this week a banquet for
the local Scouts was given by the
Kiwanis club, and the SCGuts of
I the
Mammoth Cave division gave
their annual circus.
.
The
origin
of
the
Boy
of
I America is interesting. Scouts
In 1909,
while fog fell in London and traffic
crept cautionsly and slowly, William D. Boyce, a Chicago publisher,
,sought a difficult address. A boy
i approached him and asked, "May
I be of service to you, sir?" The
I address was found by the young
I man, and when they approached it,
I Mr. Boyce offered th e boy a shillj ing.
1 The boy promptly replied, "No,
thank you, sir. Scouts- do not accept tips for courtesies."
.
J
Mr. .Boyce confessed his lack of
knowledge Qn tlle subject. As a ret the boy told him about the

I

unknown Scout then
lisher t o the office of Lord :BadenPowell, where information 'a bout
the Scout movement was gladly
given to him. Mr. Boyce became
interested and gathered all availalbe information before he came
back t o the Uni ted States. On
February 8, 1910, the Boy Scouts of
America was formally 'incorporateu
This "Good Turn" brought Scouting to the United States and to
millions of American boys,
On May 1, 1926, at Washin'gtcn,
D. C., the · National Council of the
Boy Scouts of ' America honored
this unknown English Scout with
the award of the "Bronze Buffalo"
i for
distinguished service to boyhood. This m cnument was sent to
Gettwell Park, England, and w~s
received by the Prince of Wales.
The "Good Turn" is in nc. way
Unlike millioOns of "Good Turns"
done daily by the Boy Scouts of
the United States, for in the
assoication with the other beys,
Scouts may find honor, duty t o
God and man, ' physical strength,
moral support, al1d the greatest life
there is, keeping in harmo.ny with
their oath:
.

I

"On my honor ,r will do my best:,.-.:.
To do my duty to Ged and my
country and toebey the Scout
ILaw;

To help other people at all times,
To
Keep myself ' physically strong,
I mentally
awake, and morally
,
straight.'"
Sue C. Conway.

I
IWhy

'

The Founding of
B(}wling Green
In 1784 a sma 11 band of pioneer"
and settlers, led by Robert Mooro.
camped on the future site of Bowling'. Green near a larg e spring
WhICh was located at what is no\\
Eighth and State streets and where
the old Maria Moore house now
stands.
I
This location was in every way
a favorable one. Besides the allure
, of the cool spring water, there WfiS
an abundance of wild game, a great
boon to the early settlers. There
",:ere trees enough, but no extenI Slve clearing had to be done for
building.
In 1797 Robert Moore donated two
I acres of land for public building's
such as a jail and a courthouse.
This spot ever since that date hilS
been the center of the civic activities of Bowling Green. In th e same
year justices of peace were appointed for . the new settlement.
These justices met at the - home of
Robert Moore and organized the
first county court.
The real biithday of Bow) ' ng
~reen was Janu ar~ 2, 1798, wncn ,
It was definitely decided that a new
town should be established. On
Later the name
to "Bowling' Green."

=~~~~~l!~~s;,c~~o~~u;~r,~t records may
communicawhy in time of strife does his
ri paper together
memory soothe · turbulent minds,
to John E.
and cause ' men to use sounder written by a man
judgment?
as J ames BowlThese are very intangible ques- that his father was
tions, and each person possibly has the naming of the
his or her reasons . .. Washin,gton's
Green. So far as
name quickens the heart of every
,this claim is
true American because in its is I foundation, Other
symoolized the struggle and birth
it was named
of a_new nation. We can hear the because of the genmartia:I , music, picture the suffer- of the land . The
ing at Valley Forge, and the strug- and generally acgle of this, our United States ' that it was named
through 'wars and through peace
"Robert Moore
from the inauguration of our first
home.
president.
boundaries of the
Washington may have had his' and in 1800 the
faults as some books take ' the increased to such
trouble to point cut, but does it
not make him 'm ore human? After 'LU"'""" Moore added
land to the City.
a.ll no one is perfect.
had grown im So on this, Washington's Birthin size but in
day, let us remember our first
came, and
president.
.
The citizens
He is still "First in war, first ,-in
to realize that
peace, first in ,the hearts of his' would be an in'\9untrymen."
,.
.
tage, and many
Carolyn M~ller.
to complain that
.-- .- - . ~-....~- -...Jen founded too far
from the river.
,In 1~1O Robert Moore died. His
~lave IS unknown but it is belIeved .that it is in the old cemetery
on lower College street.
I~ . 1812 Bowling Green, now a
thnvmg town, began to establish
churches, schools, and a struggling
n~wspaper.
It began to be recog'i mze ~ by the outside world.
It establlshed far-reaching' trade and
commUnications. It became the
~
proud possessor of a railroad.
,
SlUCh was the beginning and
f
ear Y growth of our city.
. Mary Jane Morgan.
~. . . . .

Rerh.emb~:r.edlj

Is WaShi:lg;O;
Why is the memory of Washing:'
ton, the first president of our republi~, cherished in the hearts of
AmerIcans? Why is it that people
use his character as a model, and

Cardinal Noles

JI

nd

n, the center of the Bluegrass
s~llte of Kentucky. There are also
~"ny other place$ of interest
eluded in this book. From the
aijove one can see that members
of the English class have traveled
widely.
.
The chapters of the book are being 'typed by the students of th.e
class and they plan \ t o have It
bound. After the completion cf
this interesting and edu~atio~al
book, it will be placed in the Traming School library where any and
everyone may see and enjoy it.
Mildred K err.

In GraYson county the I?dlan
hom
of long aio w rc bUll t on
small plat us and under cliffs
along Slreams. The particular {ortresses always face the south, and
are surrounded on the cast, west,
and north by high hills or other
tHlfs for proteclion fr em the severe
winds and cold rains. Frequently
they are located on a bend or c~ve
along a stream and near a spl'hlg
of clear, fresh water. The fac t
that there is only one casy mea.ns
of approach to their home slte
gives
good
protection
against
wandering tribes warring up en
them. There are numerous Indian
home sites and burying grou nds 111
Grayson county. I personally knoW \
c-f four on Rock creek, three on
Nolin river, two on Grindstone
creek, one on Bartons Run creek,
three en Clifty creek, and two on
Crowhollow creek.
On the farms adjacent to my
home and for miles distant all
' types of stone implements have
I been found. Numbers of farmers
can show very interesting coOllections of v'a rious kinds to the
visitor.
Gn the Indian grounds neal; t.he
wigwams or teepees there are
hcminy holes in the large rocks.
These holes are of various diameters and depths; the largest pf
these is twenty-two inches deep.
They were used to provide meal
from the Inruan maize. With a
hard wooden mallet or dash, the
squaw would pound the grains to
the desired fineness in t he holes.
In most places the burying
grcunds are near the living quarters. Sometimes the tribe resided
on the soil under which their deceased members were buried. The
graves are of various kinds, from
mounds in which space is unlimited, to shallow graves, in which
, only one body could be deposited .
Most graves are in a rectangular
shape, with , sides of large flat
stones. Each grave is lined with
mussel shells and contains the
bones .and implements" of the once
, fearless warrior, scout, or chief.
Many Indian tools and implements have been uncovered in these
graves. A,r row-heads, spear points,
banner stone, tomahawks, celts,
grooved axes, knives, bowls, scrapers, chisels, awls, beads, breatplates,
pipes, ball net sinkers, pottery,
pestles, and other objects have
been unearthed. As a result of the
dampness of the soil in which they
are buried, some of these implements are not very well preserved.
A farmer near my home, while
digging in a grove last year, found
a polished stone ring which is of
much interest to most lovers of

l

,

are
that is left of the primitive man in
a civilized world. As time goes en
these relics are becoming of more
interest and value.
Ruby Nichols.

A Unique English Project
After reading and studying many
books of travel in the school
library, one set:tion of the Junior
,E nglish dass of the Training
School is ccmpleting the writing of
a book of travels. Each member
of the class is contributing a chapter which includes historical and
interesting facts and pictures about
each city or p~ace visited.
Some of the places which have
been visited by the pupils are SG1ne
distance from Bowling Green while '
others are close. Among them are
the following: New York City; St.
Louis, Mis.muri; St. Augustine,
Florida, the oldest city in the
United States; Louisiana' Miami
Florida; Smokey Mountai~s, Ten:
nessee ; Chicago Illinois; and Lex-

-

Cardinal N otas
Cardinal

A series of essays on timely subjects written by Junior English pu ..
pils of the Training , School.

The F onnding of
Bowling Green
In 1784 a :ma 11 ba nd

Boy Scout W ,e ek

r pion cr.
and settl r s, l ed by Rob r t Moor .
camped on t he futur sit of Bo\\ ling Green near a l ar
,"pr in,r
which was located at \\'11a t is 11 , .
Eigh t h and State stl'C t~ and WhCl •
the old Maria Moor house now
I stands.
This location was in every 'v, y
a favorable on e. B sic1rs th a llure
of the cool spring wat r, th r Wfl'
an abundance of wild gam , a g rr. t
boon to the arly ,'ettl r , Th'c
were trees enough , but no x L 11 sive clearing had to be done f or
, building.
I In 1797 Robert Moore donat d tw,
I acres
of land for public buildin ~.·
such as a jail and a courthouse.
This spot ever since that date h".:;
been the center of the civic actjvities of Bowling Green. In t he same
year justices of peace were appOinted for the new settlement,
These justices met at the home of
Robert Moore and organized the
first county court.
The real biithday of Bowling
Green was J anuarYi' 2 , 1798, wher! .
it was definitely decided that a new
town should be established. On

Boy Scout Week! A~ain for the
twenty-ninth consecutive year, the
United Sta,tes of America celebrated
National Boy Scout Week, during
which the familiar khaki uniforms
were seen through the streets and
schools of towns in every section
of America. At churches the ca~dle
light services were ceremoniously
presented.
.
During this week a banquet for
the local Scouts was given by · the
Kiwanis club, and the Scouts of
the Mammoth Cave division gave
their annual circus.
.
The origin of the BOy Scouts of
I America is interesting. In 190.9,
while fog fell in London and traf~ic
crept cautionsly and slowly, WIlliam D. Bpyce, a Chicago publisher,
sought . a difficult address. A boy
,I approached him and asked, "May
I be of service to you, sir?" The
1 address was found by t.he young
. man, and when they approached. it,
1 Mr. Boyce offered the boy a Sh l11l ing.
J
The boy promptly replied, "No,
I thank you, sir. Scouts - do not acI cept tips for couz:tesies.".
'
Mr. Boyce confessed hIS lack of
knowledge Qn t:tle subject. As a result the boy told him about the
.. ·
he
Scout then led . the ' pU -

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~_w~3
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In one of these fine · used car
You will find tha t our ca rs ru
better and are priced lower tha
most cars. Drive any .of them an
ask for the price. You will be sur
priced.
1937 Oldsmobile 4 Door S\~dari, ne';
U . S. Master t ires, r adiO, heat
e1'. In the best of conditio .
1937 Chrysler Coach , good tires, 10
mileage, radio, trunk, a clea
. car a t a real price.
1936 F ord Sedan, beaut iful
paint job, good tires 'and mo
t or . Radio, seat covers, price
at a bargain,
1936 Ch rysler 4 Door Sedan, in th
very best of condition. Radi
t runk, heater , good tire
Priced r ight.
1935 Dodge Sedan, n ew t ires, goo
paint a nd motor. P riced t
suit your pocketbook.
1934 Dodge. Panel Truck, good bod
and motor, priced very 10

" On my honor I will do my bes~
To do my duty to Ged and my
country and tocbey the Scout
ILaw;
.. .
. To help other people at all times,
To Keep myself physIcally strong,
mentally · awake, and morally
straight."
Sue · G. Conway.

I

Why ' Is Washington

Rem~mb el:ed?

Why, is the memory of Washing:'
ton, the first president of our re- !
public, cher.ished in the hearts of !
Americans? Why is it that people
use his character as a model, and

o es

I'

mcorpora ed and c ristene ' 0ing' Green." Later the name was
changed to "Bowling Green."
On the coun ty court records may
be found a newspaper communication from a Missouri paper together
with a letter addressed to John E.
Younglove and written by a man
who gave his name as James BOWling, who claims that his father was
responsible for the naming of the
city of Bowling Green. So far as
is known, however, -this claim is
totally without founda tion . Other
people claim t h at it was named
Bowling Green because of the geueral chal'act,er of the lan d. The
most plausible and generally accepted theory 'is that it was named
for . the . 'ball aUee" Robert Moore
fixed behind his home.
In 1799 the boundaries of the
city were set, a nd in 1800 the
population had increased to such
an extent that Robert Moore added
12 more acres of land to the City.
In 1805 the City had grown immens·ely, not only in size but in
importance. New settlers came, and
houses were erected. The citizens
had already begun to realize that
river navigation would be an in valuable advantage, and many
people had begun to complain tha t
the city had been fOl1nded too far
from the river.
In 1810 Robert Moore died. His
grave is unknown but it is believed .that it is in the old cemetery
on lower College street.
In 1812 Bowling Green, now a
thriving town, began to establish
churches, schools, and a struggling
newspaper. It began to be recog. nized by the outside world. It esI tablished far- reaching
trade and
communications. It became the
proud possessor of a railroad .
Such was the beginning and
early growth of our City.
Mary Jane Morgan.
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winds and cold rains, Freq~en
th yare locatcd on a bend 01
alcng a SLream and near a
t o·ht. !'I
of clear, fresh waLer. , The f:~s
that Lhere is only one c a~y me .
of approach Lo th9ir home ,Site
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protection . agamst
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them. There are numerous Indl~n
home sites and burying grounds m
Grayson county. I personally know I
cf four on Rock creek, three on I
Nolin river, two on Grindstone
k one on Bartons Run creek,
cree , en Clifty cree k , an d two on
three
Crowhollow creek.
.
On th e farms adJace~t to my
home and for miles dIstant all
types of stone implements hav.~
been found. Numbers ?'f farmcl s
can show very intel'~stmg collections of v'a rious kmds to the
visitor.
On the Indian grounds neal;' the
wigw,a ms or teepees there are
heminy holes in th e lar.ge roc~s.
These holes are of vancus dIa~
meters and depths; the largest pi
these is twenty-two inches deep.
They were used j o ~rovide. meal
. from the Indian maIze. Wlth a
hard wooden mallet or dash, the
squaw would pound t.he grains to
the desired fineness m the holes .
In most places the burying
!grcunds are near the l~ving q':lartel's. Sometimes the tnbe reSIded
" on the soil under which their deceased members were buried. The
graves are of various kinds, from
·mounds in which space is unlimi ted to shallow gr aves, in which
only o~e body could be deposited.
Most graves are in a rectangular
shape, with sides of large f~at
stones. Each grave is lined WIth
mussel shells and contains the
bones and implements" of the once
, fearless warrior, scout, or chief. _
Many Indian tools and implements have been uncovered in these
graves. Arrow-heads, spear points,
banner stone, tomahawks, celts,
grooved axes, knives, howls, scrapers, chisels, awls, beads, breatplates,
, pipes, ball net sinkers, pottery,
pestles, and other objects have
been unearthed. As a result of the
dampness 0 the soil in which they
are buried, some of these implemen ts are not very well preserved.
A farmer near my home, while
digging in a grove last year, found
a polis.hed stone ring which is of
much interest to most lov~rs of
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Quartette-La Tipica Polka ____________________________________ ____ ______Cur ti

Trio-The Betrothal March __________·___ ~ _______·_____________________ Lindsay

JANE SEWARD~ ANNE C ANON, GWENDOLYN BILLINGS,
NORMA SINCLAIR

JOAN DIENES, MARTHA SAM SHERRILL AND
WINIFRED SIMPSON
.

In The Barnyard ________ ___________ _________________ ____________________ ______Waldo
MARION LEE ADAMS

A Woodland Concert _____________ ____ __________ ___________ ____________ ______ S tairs

GEORGE CHEEK, JR.

Murm uring W a ves ______ .. _.. _. ______ ..__ ._______.__ ______ ____ ____________ __Kalbert
NORMA SINCLAIR

SARA BAIN PERRY

The Swiss Music Box _______________________________ ~ ______________________ Burton

The Harpist ________________________________________________________________ __ M cIn tyre

CHARLES BRYANT

NANCY JANE DOUGLAS

Trio-Moonlight Valse ________________________________________ __________Durand

Duet-Our Rep ublic __________________________________________________________B lake

NANCY JANE DOUGLAS, SARA BAIN PERRY AND
MARION LEE ADAMS

ESTHER COKE AND JIMMIE COKE

The Merry Monarch _______________________________________________________ :____ R ebe

The Young Bugler________________ ._. __ ... ______________________________________ M erz

VIVIEN CARR

JOE DAVID JOHNSON

Bicycle Galop _____________________________________________.___ ____ ~ _____________B eeh t er
ESTHER COKE

Trio-Little Boy Blue ___________________ _______ __ _______ "___ _______ E n gelmann
J OE DAVID JOHNSON, GEORGE CHEEK, CHARLES BRYANT

The Gay Cavalier ________________ _____ ________________ ____________________ _K etterer
CLIFF COLEMAN

Dance of the D ebutantes ________________ ________________________________ ____ K er'J"
WINIFRED SIMPSON

Duet-Boys of the N ation _____ _______________________________ ____.________ Geib el
GORDON VvILSON AND JAMES DAVID BRANDON

Turkish Rondo ____________________________________ ____________ ___________ _Krentz lin
JIMMIE COKE

Black Eyes-Russian Gipsy Folk Song, arr. by Thompson
MARTHA SAM SHERRILL

Duet-Scherzo Brillante ____________________________ ________________Sp onholtz
~

Banj 0 Song _____ __ ____ _, __ __ _____________ ____.__________________________________K etterer

- --:11

JOHN lVIcR. BEALES AND NELL DICKEY BOWEN

=___.__ Bl?nson

arden - Farty __~ _= __= ____:.__.__ ~~ __.____________~ ___________
JOAN DIENES

.

Quartette-With Song and J est. _____________ .__._. ___ .___________ .Flagler
MILDRED KERR, M ARY JOSEPHINE GORIN , BETTY LEE
JONES, JOSEPHINE WARD

vValtz of the Flowers __________________ ________________________ Tschaiko~vsJcy
DOROTHY ROEMER

Duet-La Gracieuse ____ .__ .___ .___ . ___ ._______ ~ __ _. ___ ..._____ .._. ___________ B 0 hm
l\fARGARET FRANCES GODECKER AND HELEN JEANE GENTRY

" Faust"

Transcri ption _____________ _______ __________ "_________Gounod- D orn
DOROTHY COMPTON

Duo-Grande V'a lse de Concert. ___________________________________ ____ H olst
"II

IDA l\l ITCHELL CLAYPOOL AND BETTY WELCH
Trovat ore" Transcription. ______ ._____ ~ __ ______________ __V erdi-Dorn
MARIAN BRANDON

Sounds of Spr ingtime __ ____ . ______ .._______.____ .________ ________________ vVenzel
ANNE CAi~ON

FrivoIity ______ ~. __ . ____ .. ______ ...______ ._____ ..... _.__ .__ ... __ .. _________ ._____ ..S chuler
.

HELEN JEANE GENTRY

Waltz of Dreams ___ .__ ..____ ... _______ ... ___________~ _______ _____ __ .. __ _.____ .H uston
GWENDOLYN BILLINGS

Duet-West Wind March _____...___ .____ _.. ______________ ._. ___ . _______ ._ .Bliss
CLIFF COLEMAN AND VIVIEN CARR

Caprice Bohemien __ .____ .___. _______.___ .___....... __________________ __ .__ .L ebierre
BETTY LEE JONES

Pansies for Thoughts ____-. ______________ ..... ___ ._____._____________ .___.___ .__Grey
GORDON vVILSON , JR.

Rond 0 Mili taire _________ .____ . . _.. __ .. ____ .____ .__. ___ .____________ ___ .B ur gm uller
MARGARET FRANCES GODECKER

Staccato P olka __________ ___ ._. _______ .___ .__ ._________ ____ _._____ .__ _... _______ __ .B 0 hm
JOHN McR. BEALES

Quartette-Festival Procession March_ .. __._._. __.________ _RathJ2un _
- TARIANRANDoN, . LAlRE· BRYANT; DOROTHY COMPTON,
DOROTHY ROEMER

Refrain Des Baigneuses __ .____ .__ .. _._._______. ____ .... ___. __ .__ ._____ .__ Wachs
JOSEPHINE vV AND
The Stars and Stripes Forever ___._._ .. _______ .___ .. ____ ._ .. ___ .______ Sousa
JAMES DAVID BRANDON

Arcadia __._____ .____ ._. __ .. __________ .... _.. ___ ..... __ ____ ___ . _.. _. __... __.Eng elmann
IVIARY JOSEPHINE GORIN

Spanish Dance-Op. 327 _._.. ___ . _______ .___ .__.___ ._ ...... _____ .________ .B ohm
CAROLYN JANE SEWARD

Quartette-Cor onation March from "The
Prophet" ._. ~ . _________ _.... __._~ . ____ ...______ .____.. _______ ._____ .."Af eyer beer
SARA GRACE DUNN, IDA MITCHELL CLAYPOOL, BETTY
WELCH, NELL DICKEY BO\VEN

P olonaise J oueuse __.. ___ .______ .. __ _. ______ ._ .. _... _____.___.. ____ .__ ___ .I(rentz lin

Duo' . l\1arch of the Toys ____ __ __ ____________ "___ __ ________Victor H erb ert

IVIILDRED I(ERR

SARA GRACE DUN N AND IDA l\1 ITCHELL CLAYPOOL

Agitato-Op. 65.__.. __ ... __ .__ . __.___ .. ______ ._ .. _. _____ _. ____ ________ .__ Von W il1n

Air de Ballet- Op. 36, :No. 5 ________________________________M oszkowsk'l

BETTY vVELCH

CLAIRE BRYANT

H ungarian Rhapsody-No. 6. ___ . ___________. __ .. ____ .. _______ ..... __ _.. Liszt

" Rigoletto" Paraphrase._______________ ________________ _______ .__ V erdi-Liszt
SARA GRACE DUNN

IDA MITCHELL CLAYPOOL

Duo-R ussian Rhapsody _______.___ ._____ __________ _------______ __Hess elb erg

Duo-"Malaguena" from Spanish Suite " Andalucia"
____ _______ .__ _. __ ..___.__ ________ .. _.______ . _... __ ._........ _.. __._. _..L ccu ona-N as h

S ARA G RACE DUNN AND IDA MITCHELL CLAYPOOL

SARA GRACE DUNN AND IDA l\1 ITCHELL CLAYPOOL
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It is a real sincere pleasure for me to be able to tell you how
much I love my Baldwin. I have not the impression of putting
my hands on the keys but to be in direct contact with the soul
of my instrument, as there is one,
and with such a degree of nobility and marvelousness . . .
At last, a piano incomparably
superior to all others in America.
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Wednesday Evening

friday Evening

Trio-Le Secret ____________________________________________________ ________ Gautier
MARGARET FRANCES GODECKER, NANCY JANE DOUGLAS,
MYRTLE KATHRYN BURCHAM
Rosemary -------______________________ .___________ ____________________________ _________ F ox
LETA MAE KERR
Old MacDonald's Scar ecrow ____ ________________________________________ W ells
PAUL ADAMS
Melodies from other Lands:
Scotch- (The Minstrel Boy) by JOHN T. JOHNSON
{ Itali~n-(Ital~an Dance) ____ by MARION LEE ADAM S
Eng hsh- (ChImes) ___________________ ___ by ANN DUNCAN
Process.ion of the Seven Dwarfs -------------------_________ __________ Long
MARIANNE MCGINLEY
Iry
aIrIes
-_____
_____________________
_________________________________ __S pau ldotng
AO
F ° •
.
THOMAS READ POTTER
Ha \vaiian Nights ________________________________________________________________ Grey
. RACHEL J OHNSON
l\1elodies from other Lands :
\ Polish- (Lullaby) ____________ by OUIDA FAY WRIGHT
) R ussian- (Song of the Volga Boatmen) _______ _
,
by DIANE LEE
J Ger man- (Lullaby) ________________ by MARY Jo ROEMER
~ Indian- (Fr om A Wigwam) by FRANK NEWMAN
Gipsy Fires _----------__ _____________________________________________________ ________ R ebe
ANN HOLT
A r cadia ----_------__ -__________________________________ ___________________ _E nu elma nn
GERALDINE SMITH
Duo- Andante a nd Minuet from Sonatina in F ________ Mozart
SHIRLEY PASCOE, MRS. BOWEN
The Pix ies' Goodnight Song ----------------________________________ Brown
RHEA TAYLOR
T wo Pianos-Tr ot De Ca valerie __ ___ ______ ___ ____________ Rubinstein
JANE SEWARD, MILDRED KERR, GWENDOLYN BILLINGS,
--_.-

N

CAN6N-·-~--..->

.....

~""'~.~~.,~""":::::;'::::.-

C a price Bohem ien ________________________________________ _~ ___________ ~ __ Leb,i erre
MARTHA SAM SHERRILL
S hootin g S t ars ________________________________________________________ ____ ______ R o11e
P AULA W HITE
Duet- Polonaise (Fr om S erena de Ope 8) ____________ Beethoven
MRS. H oy NEWMAN, MRS. BOWEN
Busy Corners (A Characteristic) ________________________ M ontandon
ALICIA RAWLINS
1m porm ptu Mazurka _____ ___________ ________,____ _________________________ ___ Lack
J OSEPHINE WAND
Iris (Intermezzo) ________________ ________________________________________.__ Renard
ANN CANON
Two Pianos-Sailors' S ong and Hornpipe ______________ __Koellin g
JAMES DAVID BRANDON, CLIFFORD C. COLEMAN,
MRS. BOWEN, VIVIEN EARL CARR
Flame Dance ____________________________________________________ ______ __ ________ DUNN
JOAN DIENES
Duo-I rish Dance ___________________________________________________ _____ __ __B la ke
:Th1ARIAN BRANDON, DOROTHY ROEMER
Habanera from "Carmen" ___________________________ ___ ___ ___Bizet-L anu'e
JAMES DAVID BRANDON
.
D uo- Li ebesfreud _______________________________________________________ _Kreis ler
IDA MITCHELL CLAYPOOL, SARA GRACE DUNN
J ota ______________________________________________________________ _________________ _Larr eg la
DOROTHY ROEMER
Duo- l\1:arche Hongroise _________ _______________________ Kowalski-J onas
SARA. GRACE D UN N, IDA M ITCHELL CLAYPOOL.

--~ --

Duet- The Strolling Players __._______________________________ ___ __J enkins
MARGARET FRANCES GODECKER, ANN H OLT
Satin Slippers ___________________________ ___________________________ ___ :______ K lemm
MARY SUE McNALLY
Copy Cat ________________ ____________ ________________ ____________ ________________W rig ht
DIANE LEE
Little Green Frog ______________________________________________________________ M iles
MARY J 0 ROEMER
lVlelodies from other Lands:
English-(English Folk Dance) by RHEA TAYLOR
Dutch-(Tulip T ime) ____________ by RACHEL JOHNSON
{ American Prairie- ( Hom e on the R a nge) -----by THOMAS READ P OTTER
Murm uring Waves ___________ _____________________ ______________________ __ Kalbert
MYRTLE KATHRYN BURCHAM
Tick-Tock ____ ______________________________ _______ __________ _________________ M ~tting 1y
ANN D UNCAN
Mazurka Militaire ____ ____ ____________________________ __________________ __ Nicholls
CLIFFORD C. COLEMAN
Dance of the Debutantes __ ____ _______ _______ ____ ____ ________________________ Kerr
ELMINA B ATES
.
Melodies from other Lan ds:
Scotch- (Blue Bells of .Scotland ) -------------------by LETA MAE KERR
T oy Soldiers ____________________________________ by P AUL A DAMS
Southern Mountain Song- (Comin ' Round t he
Mountain ) _____ ___________ by MARIANNE MCGINLEY
Russian-(Buck whea t Cakes ) by ALICIA RAWLINS
In Colonial Days ____________ ___________________________~-------------- ________ __Rolle
JOHN T. J OHNSON
Tur kish Rondo ________________ _____________ _______ __________________ ______ Krentzlin
OUIDA FAY W RIGHT
March of the W ee F olk __ _______ _______________________________________ Gayn or
F RANK NEWMAN
P ansies for T houghts ____________ ___ ______ ____ __ ______ ___________________ ____Grey
M ARION LEE ADAMS
T w o Pianos-Summer Morn __ ____ ________ ____________ ________ __E ggeling
JOAN DIENES, MARTHA SAM SHERRILL, MRS.
BOWEN, GERALDINE SMITH
In A Chinese Temple Garden ______ ______ ________________________Ketelbey
SYNOPSI S-After a f ew bars of characteristic introduction, the incantation of the
priests in the T emple is heard, the perfume of incense floats on the air, a
melody r ep resents two lovers, a Manchu we?ding proces.sion passes noisi!y by,
a str eet disturbance ensues amongst the coohes, the beatmg of t he gong In the
Temp le restor es quietude, t he incantation of the priests is heard again, and t he
lovers song, with a brief quotation from the Temple and coolies music brings
t he piece to a conclusion.

GWENDOLYN BILLINGS
Mids ummer Moonlight ____________ __ ________________________ -'_______________ K ing
VIVIEN EARL CARR
Strains from t h e Sout h ____ ____________________________________________ Spindler
NANCY JANE DOUGLAS
Two P ianos-Galop de Bravoure __________.::/,,______________ Kowalski
MARIAN BRANDON, JOSEPHINE WAND, DOROTHY ROEMER,
PAULA WHITE
Impromptu, Ope 142, No. 2 ___ _____________________________________ Schu bert
SHIRLEY PASCOE
In A Monastery Garden _____________ ___ ____________________________ Ketelbey
MILDRED KERR
R ecollections of Johann Strauss ______ ____ ____ Arr. by Thompson
IVIARGARET FRANCES GODECKER
Duo- Prelude ~!Iilitaire _______________ _____ __ ______________ Rachmaninoll
SARA GRACE DUNN, IDA MITCHELL CLAYPOOL
Mad ril ena ______________________________________________________ ___________ _______ __Wachs
JANE SEWARD
Scherzo, Ope 31 , N o. 2 ____________________________________________
Chopin
IDA MITCHELL CLAYPOOL
Ca ntique d' Amour _:__________________________.________________________________ Liszt
MARIAN BRANDON
Duo-Czardas ______________________________________________________ ____________ M onti
IDA MITCHELL CLAYPOOL, SARA GRACE D UNN
>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Two pianos- Le "Carillon ___________________ _______ ______ ____________ Ringuet

-Two pianos-Brise Printaniere ____________ _______ ________ ___________ Bohm

DOROTHY ROEMER, MARY JEAN HOWERTON
JANE SEWARD, MILD~ED KERR

PAULA WHITE, ALICIA MAY HOWERTON,
ANN "CANON, MRS. BOWEN

Woods at Dawn ______ __________ ____________ ____ __ -- ------------ -- ------------____ K err

Valse Petite ________ _________________________________ ______ ________ __ ___ ____ _K etterer

RACHEL JOH NSON

BARBARA ANN OLIVER

1 "

My Puppy _________ ____ __-____ _--- -------- --- --------- ---- --- ------ ---------------- -Adler

The Flower Man __ ______ ___ _______________ ___ ___ ________________ ___ ___ W eybright

PAUL ADAMS

THOMAS READ POTTER

Fairy Rainbows in the Grass ______ _____ ________ _________ M oneymaker

Trio-The Merry Bobolink ___ ________ ____ ___ _____ __ __ __ ___ ___ _K rogmann

ANN DUNCAN

JANE JOHNSON, RHEA TAYLOR AND MRS. BOWEN

Duet- March of the Animals ____ ______ ______ __ ___ ___________ Eng elmann
RACHEL JOHNSON AND ~I.[RS. BOWEN

Parade of the Daffodils ____________________________________ ________ __ M ahoney

Bicycle Galop ______ __ _________ __ ______ ____________ ___ --- -------- -- --------- ---_B echter

JOHN T • JOHNSON

Duet-Dance of the Fairy Queen ---- _____________ __ _____ ________ Bugb ee

RHEA TAYLOR

A Woodland Concert _____ __ ____________ -______ --______---------------- ----- _Stairs

I

ANN DUNCAN AND MRS. BOWEN

JANE JOHNSON

Night Song of the Trees _____ __ _________ ____ ________ ___ _______ _________ _Fisher

The Merry Monarch _______ _______ . __ ___ _______ -___ ----------- -- -- ---------- __ R eb e

MYRTLE KATHRYN BURCHAM

OUIDA FAY WRIGHT

Duet-The Buzzing Bumble Bee ---------------------- ------8pauldin!J

Tric-Dreams ___ _________ _____ ____ ___ __ ___ ____ __--------:------ ----- ---------____ Bliss

PAUL ADAMS AND MARION LEE ADAMS

BARBARA ANN OLIVER, JOHN T.JOHNSON AND MRS. BOWEN

Waltz of Dreams _________ _____________________ ___ ___ __ ____________________ __ Huston

The Dance of the Katydids ________ _____ ________________ __ _________________ R ebe

GERALDINE SMITH

M ARION LEE ADAMS

B!ack Eyes-Russian Gipsy Folk Song arranged by
Thompson

Jolly Darkies ____ ___ __ __ ___ ________ __ ____ _______ -__ _----- ----- --------- -- -----_B echter
MARTHA LOGAN "

NANCY JANE DOUGLAS

'

Trio-Hebe __________ --__________________ _______________ ____ ______ ___________ __Bratton

Sylvia's Dream ____ ___ __ _____ ___ _________ ____ -____ --- -- -- ------------- ----_--- --Geib el

MARTHA LOGAN, MARION LEE ADAMS, AND
OUIDA FAY WRIGHT

MILDRED KERR

T r io- -Bewitching Fairies __ __ ______ ______ __-- -------- ------ --- ------ ---- _Keller

Mazurka Fantastique ___________ ___ _______________________ ___ __ __ __ __ K rentz lin

MARGARET FRANCES GODECKER, NANCY JANE DOUGLAS,
AND MYRTLE KATHRYN BURCHAM

JOE DAVID JOHNSON

The Bells ______ -- --- __ ----------- ---- ---- ----_____ ___ ______ ____________ ____ _____ ____ _M ora

Above the Stars __ _____________________ _____ ---- ----- --- --------__________ K rentz lin
So-u-v~nir

ANN CANON
__ _____ __ ~ ~______ ~~----- _-- - --- ----- -.--------.-- ---- -nrdk
PAULA WHITE

MARY JEAN HOWERTON

---

Duet-Les Chasseurs a "Cheval -------- ------------ _____ __ __ _________ Smith
,

--

JOHN McR. BEALES AND MRS . BOWEN

Trio- Marche Mili taire _______"______ __-__ ___ -- --- -- ------------ --- -- _Koelling

Shower of Stars ----- ------ __________ ____ _______ __ ____ ________________________ Wachs

JOE DAVID JOHNSON, VIVIEN CARR AND
JAMES DAVID BRANDON

La Ballerina --------- --- -- ------ ----__ _______ ____ ___ ___ _______ ___ __ ___ ____ __K rentz lin

The Joyful Peasant _______ __ ________ ____ ____ _____ ___ __ _____ Schumann-H artl

GWENDOLYN BILLINGS

ALICIA MAY HOWERTON

Duo-March from "Nutcracker Suite" _________ ___ Tschaikowsky

MARTHA SAM SHERRILL

The Manhattan Beach __ ___________ ____________ ___ _______________ __________ _S ousa
\

VIVIEN CARR

l\1ARIAN BRANDON AND DOROTHY COMPTON

Radiant S parks ----"------------ ---- -- --_____________ __ __ __ ~ ________ __ ___ _Hutch eson

Polka Caprice ____ _____ _____ _______ ___ ----- --- ---- -- ------ -------- ----------- --_Marks

JANE SEWARD

JOSEPHINE WAND

T,vo pianos-Rosetta __ ___ __ _________________ ___ _____ __ ___ __ ____ ____ __ _____ B ohm

Grande Polka De Conce::.' t __ ________ _______ __________ ___ __________ Sh erwood

ALICIA MAY HOWERTON, PAULA WHITE,
JOSEPHINE WAND, MARY JEAN HOWERTON

DOROTHY ROEMER

(a)
(b)

Clair deL une ________ ____________ -- -- __ ----------- ---~- --- -- ---- --_D e bussy
Spanish Serenade (from a Suite of F our Serenades) ____ _____ ___________ _____ __ ________ ______ _______ __ __ __-- V ictor H erbert

Song of the Nightingale ------------------- --- ----- ____ ___________ Filipovsky
lVIARGARET FRANCES GODECKER

EI Capitan ------------------------ ------------------___ _____ __ ____ ____ __________ __8ousa

MARIAN BRANDON

JAMES DAVID BRANDON

Two pianos-Salute to the Colors ___ ________ ___ ______________ A nthony

Brilliant Stars -------- ------------------ ------ ________ ___ __ ____ __ __ ___'________ ____K ern

JOAN DIENES, GERALDINE SMITH,
MARTHA SAM SHERRILL, GWENDOLYN BILLINGS

JOAN DIENES

Liebestra ume- N o. 3 ------ ------- -----------__ ________ ___________________ ___ Liszt

Gipsy Airs __ _______________ __ __ --- ---- -- ------------------ ---- ------- ---- -___ _S arasate

SARA GRACE DUNN

DOROTHY COMPTON

Two pianos-Dance of the Winds ---------------- -- -- ------ -_P eabody

Duo-Arab Dance ___ ___ ___ ___ ___________ ____ _____________ __ '___ ____ ___ ___ ___ A dams
SARA GRACE DUNN AND MRS. BOWEN

DOROTHY COMPTON, DOROTHY ROEMER,
MARION BRANDON, JOS-EPHINE WAND

\
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HEL:f\1 HOTEL

Friday Evening

April 28, 1939

~,

MENU

PROGRAM

Breaded Veal Cutlets

Early June Peas

Stuffed Potato

Bill Myers

Trombone Solo

The Training School Looking Forward and Backward
1v1ildred I(err

Tomatu Salad
Girls' Chorus
Muffins

Biscuit

Walter Winchell's Gossip Colulnn
George \Vells

. Coffee, Tea, Milk

Maxine Dodson

Lowell

H ~1. rrison

Carolyn "tv1iller

Cherry Pie
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Ilnwling

~rttn ~uninr . mU5i(

(!Club

iJnwling ~n~en, I\!!.
Members of

Natinnal auh Statr If thrrutinn nt
music C!Lluhs
Sponsored By

irhr Ilnwlfng (§rtru ffRush: OLluh
ORGANIZED 1927

OFFICERS

President ..................................,......... ...................,E leanor Ford
V ic.e-Pres1:dent .... ........ ... ......................... ... ........... Coralie Jones
S ecreta,r y ........................................................ M,a rion Brandon
Treasurer .................................. ....... ..... .... ........ Evalyn Willey
Counselor .................................................. Mrs. , Bert R. Smith

COMMITTEES
Social

Pr9gram

CORALIE JONES ·

'EIV ALYN WIL:L EY

COR.NE!LIA WILLEY

REGINA LARlVION

Rl~GINA

l\f.ARY F iR,ANCES FORD

DAVIS

Music Week

MARGARET ROEMER
Orchestra

MlR:. BEN LOGAN SISK

Chorus

IV[H,S. K. B. POSEY

The First Saturday of Each Month
HELM HOTEL
Three P. M.

Dedicated .to lVIiss Kate Ph illilp s , the first COiun ·
selor of tl~e Bowling Green Junior Music Club.
Capable leader, cultured, and a willing energetic co-worker in the field of music.
19'27

1937

NOVEMBER

OCTOBER

Sunday the Seventh, 3:00 P. M.

Saturday the Second, 3:00 P. M.

President's Message
Flute Solo-Stars .................................................... Magamini
CORNELIA WILLEY
Piano Solo-Selection from Op. 12 ............................ lVenzel
ANNE CANON
Piano Solo-Peasant Dance ................................ Baumfelder
CYNTHIA LAUDERMILK
Trumpet Solo-lVly Old ICentucky IIome .... Foste1·-Goldman
FRANK BAIRD
Piano Solo-Rondo Gapricioccio ..................... ill endelssohn
V IRGINIA DAVIS
Counselor '8 and President's Tea
Hostesses:

MARY E:LlzABETH DAUGHTRY
MARY FRANCES PORD
EVALYN WILLEY

\Vesttninster Presbyterian Church

,Organ Solo-Selected
MRS. L. B. JONES
Chorus-Send Out Thy Light .................................... Gownod
R.ed Skies (Largo from New "Vodel Symphony)-Dvorak
MRS. Ie B. POSEY~ Director
F~rench Horn ,solo-S elect ed

JAKE EVANS
Vocal Solo-Selected
ANNA CLAIR,E TOPMILLER
·Violin Solo-Preludium and Allergo ...................... Ilriesler
CORALIE JONES
Orchestra-S.elected
MR. BEN LOGAN SISK, Director
Trumpet Solo-The Holy City ...................................... Ada1ns
RALDON SMITH
Orlg;an
Ushers:

8o~o-Selected

MRS. :L. B. JONES
MARY MARGARE,T' NUNAN
M~RGARET ROEME,R
ELIZABETH ALLE,N

"

'

.

, ",
j.

tTANUARY

DECEMBER
Saturday the Fourth, 3:00 P. M.

Pruper- S1chumann-Bach .................................... REGINA DAVIS

Saturday the Eighth, 3:00 P. M.

Violin Solo---4Spring Song .......... .......................... M encZelssohn
ELIZABETH ALLEN

HAYDN .

Study-Haydn "'!"he lVlan and His Art"

Piano Solo -Why ................................ ............. ..... .... Sch1ln~anrn
L UCILLE Mcl\1:uR'fRY
Piano Solo-Whims .... ...........·.................................. Schumann
MARTHA JONES
Paper- Mendelssohn-Chopin . ............... MARY Lou KISTER
Piano Solo-Solfiggetto ................
CAMIIJLA IRtE,YNOLDS

I0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bach

l\1:ARY El.,IZABETH D AUGHTRY
.

)

Duet-Selected .... J ANE SEWARD

AND

GWENDOLYN BILLINGS

Piano IS olo-Allegro f1'orn ' , ,S onata in E Flat';
D ORO'l'HY GRISE
Piano .solo-Selected .................................... I-l,EGINA LARMAN

Piano Solo-Prelude and F'ug·ue ...................................... Bacft
lVIARY lVIARGARE'f NiUN AN

V oeal Solo-Deareslt lVIaiden, ' flear l\1:y Song
lV.I;ARY CLAIRE WELCH

Piano Solo-Selected ...................................................... Chopin
DOROTHY COMPTON

Violin Solo-GYlP'sy Ronc1o .................... EM]\-IA BELLE MYERS

Piano Solo-Etude .......................................... ................ Ch)opin
BONNIE JONES
Piano Solo-Consolation ............. ......................... M endels.sohn
BEATRICE BURGESS
Hostesses:

l\1:ARY CLAIRE WELCH
JANE SEWARD

Duet-lVIi~uet from "Military Symphony"
MARION BRAKDON-JAKE BVAN8

Hostesses:

CAMII.JLA REYNOLDS
BETTY \¥ELCH

,l\'IARCH
Saturday the Fifth, 3:00 P. 1\1.
FEBRUARY
LIFE STORY IN MUSIC

Saturday the Fifth, 3:00 P. M.

Infant
AMERICAN COMPOSERS

Piano Soli:

To a \Y [lJ. (~r J Jily
}'
Will of the vVisp
, McDowBll
At An Old Trysting Place
DOROTHY ROEMER

Vocal Solo-1 Hear a Thrush at Eve ........................ Cadrn.an
BOBBY MCJNAHAN
Violin Solo-Polish Dance ........................... ............. ... ·Severn
ELEANOR FORD
Piano Solo-J llba. Darice ....... ..................................... ....... .D ett
~fARTHA JONES
Analytical Notes; l\1ARY FRANCES FORD

Crad:le Son'g, .................................................................. .... Bar·ill,i
,
BOBBY lVloN AHAN
Slulnber Boat ............................................................ ~ ..... Gay.n or
BOBBY IVIoNAHAN

Child
You're the Sweetest Thing rrhat Grows........ ........ Longfellow
DOROTHY RoEMER
l\1aidenhood (P oenl) ................................................ Long fellow
DOROTHY ROEMER
I Would, \Vouldn't you .................... ............................ Parker
l\fARY CLAIR,E WELCH

Bride
1\1y True Love Has My Heart (Poem) ........................ Sidney
CORNELIA WILLEY
Wedding March ............................................ EVALYN WILIJEY
Congratulations .......................................................... Chadwick
ANNA CLAIRE TOPMILI.JERt

ll10ther
Hostesses:

CORNELIA \VILIJEY
V IRIGINIA DAVIS

Little 1\1other of l\1ine .................................................. BurleigJt
l\1()1ther l\iachree
IV[ARY FRANCES FORD

Grandrnother
At Twilight .................................................... ............ Burleigh
ANNA OLAIRE rrOPMII.lLER

.. ::-.

"

MAY
Saturday the Seventh, 1:00 P. M.

Piano Solo-Normal March .......................................... Strahnt
EvALYN \W\ILLEY
f

Vocal 8olo-Madrigal.. .................................. .... ............ Vincent
A:rRIL

ANNA CLARE TOPMILLER

Saturday the Second, 3:00 P. M.

Orchestra-A Dream (Intermezzo) ............................ Strahm

GUEST

CI~UB

Violin Soli-Gentle R.eproach.~ .................................... Strahm
Danzas IVr.exicana :dJe Salon .................... Perry
CORALIE JONES

Piano SiQlo-Satire ............................ ............................ Vincent
. BETTY WELCH

Hostesses:

J\IARY

Lou

KISTER

REGINA L Ii \RMAN

MEMBERS
Active
Kister, Mary Lou
Allen, Elizabeth
Larmon, Regina
*Baird, Frank
Laudermilk, Cynthia
Billings, Gwendolyn
McMurtry, Lucille
Brandon, Marion
Monohan, Bobby
Burgess, Beatrice
Myers,
Emma Belle
Canon, Anne
Nunan, l\1ary Margaret
:I< *Compton, Dorothy
Reynolds, Camilla
Daughtry, Mary Elizabeth
Roemer,
Dorothy .
Davis, Regina
Roemer, Margaret
Davis, Virginia
Seward, Jane
**Evans, Jake A.
Smith, Raldon
Ford, Eleanor
**Topmiller,
Anna Claire
Ford, Mary Frances
Welch,
Betty
Grise, Dorothy
Welch, Mary Claire
J ones, Bonnie
\Villey, Cornelia
J ones, Coralie
Willey, Evalyn
J ones, Martha
Honorary
Mrs. Wallace McGinley
Mrs. Nell Dickey Bowen
Mr. Chester Channon
Mr. John Vincent
Mr. Weldon Hart
Mr. Franz J. Strahm
Mr. Hugh Johnson
*National Contest Winner
**State Contest Honors

Miss Roxie Gibbs
Mrs. L. B. Jones
Mrs. Wade Eakins
Miss Kate Phillips
Miss Lenore Wilson
Mrs. K. B. Posey
Mr. Ben Logan Sisk

Clrnt1.Btttuttl1tt
ARTICLE I

Name

The nam.8 of this club shall be the Bowling
Green Junior :rviusic Club.
ARTICLE II

Object

The object of this club shall be to stimulate
musical development through study and performance.
ARTICLE III

Membership
The menlbership shall consist of two classes:
(a) Active,
(b) Honorary.
Section 1. Active membership shall be limited to thirty-five (35) persons. Honorary membership shall be unlimited.
Section 2. Any person from twelve to
twenty-one years of age who can play upon an
instrument or sing is eligible to active membership. Any person who is actively and professionally engaged in the teaching of music is eligible
to honorary membership.
Section 3. Active members shall participate
in programs; they shall pay dues and will be
entitled to hold office and vote.
Section 4. To become an active member,
the name of the candidate must be presented in
writing to the membership committee, stating
qualifications of the candidate. A two-thirds
vote shall constitute an election to membership.
Section 5. Honorary membership shall be
conferred upon the teachers of active members,
and their names shall be listed in the Club Year
Book.

Section 6. Resignations must be made in
.writing by the club member to the Counselor and
will not be accepted until all dues are paid.
Section 7. To be retained on the active list,
a member must attenq at least three-fourths of
the meetings of the club year. Those who attend
less than three-fourths of the meetings of the
club year shall be disqualified for membership
unless a reasonable excuse is given to the President and Counselor.
ARTICLE IV
Officers
The officers shall be a Counselor appointed
by the President of the Bowling Green Music
Club (Senior), and ratified by the Board of Directors of the Senior Club; a President, a VicePresident, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Parliamentarian.
ARTICLE V
Board of Directors
There shall be a Board of Directors, which
shall consist of the President of the Bowling
Green Music Club (Senior), and the officers of
the Bowling Green Junior Music Club.
ARTICLE VI
Standing Committees
There shall be the following Standing Committees:
(a) Program,
(b) Social.
Section 1. The Vice-President shall serve as
the Program Chairman.
Section 2. The Treasurer shall serve as the
Social Chairman.

ARTICLE VII
Annual Meeting
. Section 1. The annual meeting shall be held
on the first Saturday in April of each year for
the election of officers, the receiving of annual
reports, and any other business that may come
regp.larly before the club.
Section 2. The term of officers, with the exception of the Counselor, shall be for one year,
or until their successors are elected and installed.
Section 3. Nominations shall be made by a
committee appointed by the President in March.
Section 4. A majority of those present and
voting shall constitute an election.

~y-i4a1U.a
ARTICLE I
Duties of Officers
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the Counselor to have general supervIsIOn of all the
interests of the club; rat~fy the appointment of
all special committees and specify their duties.
He shall authorize the payment of all bills; send
reports of Junior Club work to the Board of Directors of the Senior Club, and shall present a
detailed written report at the annual meeting of
the Senior Club. He shall act as Chairman of
the Board of Directors. He shall be a member
ex officio of all committees. He shall act as
Parliamentarian.
Section 2. The President shall preside at
all Ineetings, appoint all special committees, and
approve all orders on the treasury.
Section 3. In the absence of the president,
the Vice-President shall perform all duties appertaining to that office.
Section 4. The Secretary shall keep a correct record of the proceedings of all meetings of
the club and Board of Directors. He shall keep
a correct list of all members of the club; he shall

notify all committees of their appointments, and
members of their election. He shall conduct all
general correspondence of the club as directed by
the Coun.selor.

ed at the discretion of the Counselor and Program Chairman.

Section 5. The Treasurer shall receiv'e ' all
moneys of the clu.b and deposit same in such
bank as designated by the Board of Directors.
He shall collect all dues and fines and keep .an
accurate account of all receipts and disbursements. All bills shall be paid by check on the
Bowling Green Junior }!.l:usic Club. Such checks
shall be signed by the Treasurer. He shall render
a detailed written report at the annual meeting.

l\1eetings of the Board of Directors

ARTICLE II
Duties of the Board of D~l'ectors
Section 1. The Board of Directors shall
constitute the membership committee; shall act
as advisory committee to the Counselor and Program Chairman; shall fill vacancies not provided
for in the various offices of the club and in its
own number.
ARTICLE III
Dues and Fines

Section 1. The annual dues for active members shall be one dollar ($1.00); ten cents (10c)
of vvhich amount shall be paid to the Kentucky
Federation of ~1usic Club for state and national
dues.
Section 2. Any active member of the club
refusing to perform or provide for his assignment
shall be subject to a fine of twenty-five cents
(25c).

ARTICLE IV
Regular and Special Meetings
Section 1. The regular meetings of this
club shall. be held on the first Saturday of each
month of the club year, unless otherwise ordered
by the Board of Directors.
Section 2.

Special meetings may be arrang-

Section 3.

There shall be no encores.

Section 4. Meetings of the Board of Directors may be held whenever it is deeIll~d necessary
by the Counselor and President.
ARTICLE V
Quorum
Section 1. Ten nlembers shall constitute a
quorum of the club, provided the Counselor is
one of those members present.
Section 2. Four members shall constitute a
quorum of the Board of Directors, provided the
President of the Senior Club and Counselor of
the Junior Club are two of the four members
present.
ARTICLE VI
P ,a rliamentary Rules
A compendium of Parliamentary Law as
compiled and taught by :Mrs. John F. Lewis shall
be authority in all questions of Parliamentary
Law not covered by the Constitution and ByLaws.
ARTICLE VII
This Constitution and its accompanying ByLaws may be amended at the Annual Business.
Meeting in April by a two-thirds vote of the
members present and voting.
ARTICLE VIII
This constitution and its accompanying ByLaws shall become effective immediately upon
and after its passage.
(Signed)
MARGARET ROEMER,
IDA MITCHELL CLAYPOOL,
SARAH YARBROUGH,
VIRGINIA WRIGHT,
Committee.
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For

wlurlft11 'rar
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4Jul1inr music Q11ub

Organized 1927

Affiliated with State and
National Federations of Musk Clubs
SponsOl'ed By
Bowling' Green l\'Iusic · Club

OFFICERS

President ___ ____ ____________ ____________ __ ____ ___ ______________ Regina Davis
Vice-Pr esident ________________________________ ___ ___ Dorothy Compton
Recording Secr etary ________________________________ Virginia Davis
Cor responding Secretary ______ ________ __ ____________ Mildred Kerr
Treasurer _____ __________ __ _:_________ ~-- --- -- __ ____,_____ Charles B. Smith
Auditor _____ ______ _________'_____ ~ ___ ____~ ___ _______ :_____________ J ane Eakins
Program Director __________________ ___ __ _________ ____ N orma Lagura
Counselor ___ _______ ____ __________________________ Mr s. Margaret Varlie
"COMMITTEES
",

S ocial

Progra m
MARIAN BRANDON
BARBARA M cNAIR
EMMA BELLE MYERS

GEORGE ANN MOSELEY
NEDRA HINES
MAXINE DODSON

J uvenile P roqram
Betty Welch __ ___ ________ _____________ ________________ P rogram Direct or

Chairma n Prog raln Oommittee
D OROTHY COMPTON

Mus ic W eel{
CLAIRE BRYANT
Ca rol Si ng'er s
BEATRIC E BURGESS

Chorus
MRS. NELL GOOCH TRAVE L ST E AD,

MR. L. S . P U TNA M
D irector

JUNIOR CLUB SONG
W e'Te Juniors all. a jolly ban d,
Who lOl'ue our own decir native land;
The place ~o h ere song and sunshine 1neetJ
Whe1"e mU.81:C flow s in 1neaSUTes sweet.
TtVe"re maTching onwaTd singing stillJ
Oh! Juniors~ ~vork with Tight good ~vill.
Oh! Jurdors work.
And each shall bear a flaming light
To lead our land to progress b'Y'ight;
N 01" shall Iwe falter -in the r'ace
'Till she has w on h er rightful place.
Our u'Citch-1.vord aB etter' music still."
Oh! Junio r'sJ sing 'with right good will.
Oh! Junior's sing.

JUNIOR PLEDGE

of the
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF MUSIC CLUBS

I acknowledge my indebtedness to good music; I know
that the music of a nation inspires or degrades; I realize that
acquaintance with great music instills a love of that which
brings courage and lofty ideals and tends toward clean, noble
. living; I promise to do all in my power to make America truly
musical.

OCTOBER
Sa,t urday the Fourteen th, 2 :30 P. M.

HOSTESS HOUSE

"L et's B e Merry in a Musical W ay"
DEBU S SY __ ________________

" Th ere is music in the air; 1nusic all around us.
The w or ld is full of it, and you si1nply take as much as
. "
you requtre.
-Sir Edward Elgar.

Po LDI N I

c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

R ev eri e

____ ___________ __ ____ _____ ____ ________ ____ _____ _________ __ Dancing

J AMES COLEM AN , DOROTHY R OEMER,

Doll
Accompanist

T ERESA DEL R IEGO ____________ __ ________ ______________________ ____

H 01ning

HANDEL __ __ ____ W hat's
M ARTHA

Sweeter Than ANew Blo~un Rose
J ONES, ·V IRGINIA DAVIS, Accompanist ·

SrrRAUSs __ ______ ___ _____ __ ______________ _________ ____ ___ ____V 01:ces
SCHuBERrr ________ __ _______ _._____ ___________ Flig ht

of Spring

of the Bumble Bee

D OROTHY C OMP'l'ON

" Refreshments"
Hostesses ____ __________ B ARBARA IVfcN AIR, MARIAN BRANDON

DECEMBEI1,
Satm"day the Second, 10:30 A. M.

MUSIC HALL-WESTERN CAMPUS
Resea rch -------- ---- -------_ --- _________________________ (( The Classicists"
BARBARA McNAIR
HA~D~~

NOVEMBER

MUSIC HALL-WESTERN CAMP1JS
Resear ch ___________________________________________ _________ " 1V1 usic Begins"
C~AIRE BRYANT
Appreciation L esson
GWENDO~YN

lSar'~()

BACH ----_ ______ ______ _________ ___ _________ __ ____ ______ _______ _______ __ __ __ Gav() tte
CECI~E EAKINS, JANE EAKINS, Accompanist

Saturday the Fourth, 10 :30 A. M.

Hostesses __ GEORGEANNA BANKS,

--------------- ______ ______ _________ __~_ ________________ __ _________ _
A~N CANON

BILLINGS

I-IA YDEN --------- --________________ ___ _____ _____________________ Gypsy R ()11,d o
JOAN DIENES
BACH _____ _... ___________ _________ _________ ______ _______ Gavotte in B Minor
GWENDOLYN BILLINGS
DE BERIOT ________________ Concerto N(). 8 (fir st lTIOVement)
ROGER MAGEE, DOROTHY R OEMER, Accom p anist
MOZART ______ -- ________________ ___ ____ ____ _____________ __M inuet in E Flat
JANE SEWARD
Chorales by the Club Choir.
MRS. NELL TRAVE~STEAD, Dir ector
JANE EAKINS) Accompanist
Hostesses ________________ C~AI RE BRYANT, BEATRICE BURGESS

FEBUUARY
S aturday the Third, 10 :30 A. M .

IVIUSIC HALL-WESTERN CAMPUS

.
.' t s "
______ " Th e R oman. t·''tc'ts
R e s e arc h __ ____________________________________
CYNTHIA LOUDERMILK

JANUAUY

BEETHOVEN _______________ _____ ______ ____ ______________ M oonlight

Saturday the Six th} 2 :30 p. 1\1.

MUSIC HALL-WESTERN -CAMPUS

DOROTHY ROEMER
Sc HUBERT ______ ---- --_______ ------ ------------------- ---- ___ _____ _--NEDRA HINES
C HAMIN ADE ______ ____ ________ _____ ____________ __ ________ _____

Guest Program
GLASGOW JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB

Sonata

S erenade

S car f Dctnce

LUCILE McMURTRY
TSCHAIKOWSKY _______ ~ ___________ ___________ _____ _Hymn

to the Sun

WARREN BLEDSOE, DOROTHY COMPTON, Accompanist
"Refreshments"

GODDARD ___________

Hostesses _____ __ __ _______________ J OAN DIENES, MAXINE DODSON

C __ _

"_c ______________________ c ______ _ __ ___ ___ __ __ .

Au Malin

CHRISTINE MYERS
l\1ENDELSSOH N ____ ______ ________ : ______ ~ ______ "___ _______ ___

Spring Song

BOB HOLDS\VORTH , DOROTHY COMPTON, Accompanist

RUBIN STEIN

___ __________ ~ ___________________ ___ ____ _____ _____

Melody in F

BEATRICE BURGESS
:Hostesses ___________ ____ _J ANE EAKINS, ELEANOR GUTTMAN

MARCH

APRIL

Saturday the Third, 10:80 A. M.

S aturday the Six th, 10:30 A . M.

MlJSIC HALL- WESTERN CAMPUS

MUSI C H A LL- WE S TER N C A MP U S

Res earch ______.________ ______ ___ ___ ___ _________ __________

The Nationalists

MARIAN RAYMOND
L ISZT _______ ____________ ~ ___ ------. ----------------------

Libestraum No. 3

Research ___ ______ ____ ______ ____ ________ ____ ___ _____ _______
DOROTHY ROE MER

The Modernists

G ODOWSKY __ __ ______ __ __________________ __ A lt Wien
C LAIRE B RY AN T

(Old Vienna )

MILDRED KERR
CHOPIN ______________________________ ___ ___ ~ ______________ ____ _~ _____________

Waltz

JEAN fIILL, LINDA HILL

McDOWELL ________ _____ ____ __ ____ ____ ____ __ ____ ________ ___________
VIRGINIA DAVIS

S ong of India

RIM SKY-KORSAKOFF ----~----------- - --_ _ _______ _ _ _ _

JOHN S MITH, V IRGINIA DAVIS, Accompa nis t
..

-

.

G RIEG __ ________________ __ ____ __ ______ ___ __ ________ _____ __ ___ ___ __ By

the Cradle

' .MARTHA JONES, VIRGINIA DAVIS, Acc ompanis t
LISZT ------------------ -___ ________ _____ _Hungarian

LEVY __ ____________ ____ ______ ___________ __________ ____ _____ ______ _____ _ T he Gypsy
JANIS RHEA, MARIAN BRANDON, Accompa nis t

.

Rhapsody No. 2

S elections

LEHAR ___________ ________ ______ ___ ____________ __ __ ____ Frasquita S erenade
GWENDOLYN BILLINGS, C LAIRE B RYANT, Accom p anist
L YNN ____ _____ ___ ____ ___ ________________________ __ ___ __ __________________
F AY B RYANT

A Dr eam

S COTT _______ _____ ___ _____________ "_________ __ A t the Donnybrook
M ARTHA SAM SH ERRILL

J-?air

CAMILLA REYNOLDS
SEVARN ____________ ______ ________ ___ ___________ ____ __ __________

Polish Dance

DETT ____________ ______ _____ __ _________ ____________ __ ____ ____ _____ ___ J u ba
G EORGE AN N MOSELEY

Dance

CAROLYN M ILLER

S elections ___ ______ ____ _______ ___ _____ ___ _____ ____ __ __ __ ______ __ __ __ O rch e s tra

Hos tesses _____ _______ _~ ____ ___ __ ___ NEDRA HINES, CORALIE JONES

l-Iostess e s ___________ : _____ ______ __ _____ JEAN HILL, C ECILE EAKIN S

ORCHEST RA

VIOLIN

ACTIVE :MEMBERS
CLARINET

James Coleman

Warr en Bledsoe

Maxine D odson

Bo b Holdsworth

Cecile Eakins

Joe Jaggers

Barbara McNair
Emma Belle Myers
R egina Davis

Ruth Robinson

TRUM PE'r

Coralie J ones
Carolyn Miller
Billy Highbaugh

John Clements

Janis Rhea
Roger Magee

Chas. Jones

Joe Jaggers

Banks, Georgeanna
Billings, Gwendolyn
*Bledsoe, Warren
*Brandon, Marian
Bryant, Clair
Bryant, Fay
Burgess, Beatrice
Burgess, Elsie
Canon, Ann
Clements, .J ohn
*Cole, Frank
Coleman, James
*Compton, Dorothy

FLUTE

VIOLINCELLO

Gwendolyn Billings
Beverly McNair

Martha Haley Cooksey

Davis, Virginia
VIOLA

FRENCH HORN
F r ank Cole
BAS SOON

Dodson, Maxine

N edra Hines

Eakins, Cecile
Eakins, Jane

Martha Jones

OBOE

RESEARCH

Barbara McNair
M arian Raymon d
D or othy Roemer

Dienes, Joan

James Coleman

Tom U hI

Claire B ryan t
Cynthia Loudermilk

Cooks ey, Martha Haley
Davis, Regina

John Smith
DRUM
Billy Highbaugh
Marian R a ymond

Guttman, Eleanor
Hines, Nedra
Holds worth, Bob
Hill, Jean
Hill, Linda
Highbaugh, Billy
J a ggers, Joe
:;: Sta t e Contest Honors.

::: J ones, Coralie
. ::: .1 ones, Charles
J ones, Martha
J ones, Mattie Sue
Kerr, Mildred
Loudermilk, Cynthia
"'Magee, Roger
McMurtry, Lucile
Moore, Mary
IvIcNair, Barbara
.M cNair, Beverly
l\1iller, Carolyn
Moss, Paulette
Moseley, George Ann
Myers, Christine
Myers, Emma Belle
Raymond, Maria n
::'Rhea, Janis
Robinson, Ruth
Roemer, Dorothy
R eynolds , Camilla
S eward, Jane
Sherrill, Martha Sam
Smith, Cha rles Burnett
Smith, John
UhI, Thoma s

~

f
J.

ti

,
-

~
"~

Mrs . . Vincent Hilles Ober, Presiden
Music Clubs, Norfolk, Va.

. ,i• '

National Federation of

'",{

..

.~

Miss Etelka Evans, Jun~or Counselor, National Federation of
, Music Clubs, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. William Hoyt Raymond, President, Dixie District, National Federation of Music Clubs, Bowling Green, Ky.
Mrs. William A . Duncan, President, Kentucky Federation of
Music Clubs, Russellville, Ky.
Mrs. Richard ,H. Hall, Junior Counselor, Kentucky Federation
of Music Clubs, LoUisville, Ky.
PAST COUNCELORS
Mrs. J. Allen Bryant, President, Bowling Green
Bowling Green, Ky.

Music

Club,

Miss Kate Phillips ----________ ________ _____ ___________ __ ______ 1927-1929

Mrs. Nell Dickey Bowen.
J\rlr. Chester Channon.

Mrs. Wade R. Eakins ________________________________________ 1931-1932

Miss Mary Chisolm.

Mrs. John Nelson ___ ________________ ____________ ___ ___ _________1932-1936

,

,

Mrs. Wade Eakins.
Mr. Weldon Hart.
Mr. Hugh Johnson.
Mrs. L. B. Jones.
Miss Mary L a ng K eith.
lVIr. Charles Massen ger.
Mr. R. D . Perry.
Miss Kate Phillips.
Mr. L. S. Putnam.
Mr. Franz J. Stra hm.
Mrs. Nell Gooch Travelstead.
Mr. John Vincent.

Mrs. A. C. Burton ___ _____ __ ______ ___ ____ _______ ___ __ ________ _1936-1937
Mrs. Bert R. Smith ____ __ __ __ __________ _____________ _____ __ __ __1937-1939
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eonstitution

ARTICLE I
Name
The name of this club shall be the Bowling
Green Junior Music Club.
ARTICLE II
Object
The object of this club shall be to stimulate
musical development through study and perforrnance.
ARTICLE III
Membership
The membership shall consist of two classes:
(a) Active
(b) Honorary
4

Section 1. Active membership shall be limited to sixty (60) persons. Honorary membership
shall be unlimited.
Section 2. Any person from twelve to eightteen years of age who can play upon an instrument or sing is eligible to active membership .
Any person who is actively and professionally
engaged in teaching of music is eligible to
honorary membership.
Section 3. Active members shall participate
in programs; they shall pay dues and will be
entitled to hold office and vote.
Section 4. To become an active member, the
name of the candidate must be presented in writing to the membership committee, stating qualifications of the candidate. A two-thirds vote shall
constitute an election to membership.
[1]

Section 5. Honorary membership shall be
conferred upon the teachers of active members,
and their names shall be listed in the Club Year
Book.

Section 2. The Chairman of these Committees except the Program Chairman shall be
appointed by the President upon advising with
the Counselor, and ratified by the Board of Directors at its first meeting after the May meeting. They shall serve for the term of one year.

Section 6. Resignations must be made in
writing by the club member to the Counselor
and will not be accepted until all dues are paid.

ARTICLE VII
Annual

ARTICLE IV

~fIeeting

Section 1. The annual meeting shall be held
in April of each year for the election of officers,
the receiving of annual reports, and any other
business that may come regularly before the club.

Officers
Section 1. The officers shall be a Counselor
appointed by the President of the Bowling Green
Music Club (Senior), and ratified by the Board
of Directors of the Senior Club; a President, a
Vice-President, a Recording Secretary, a Corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer, an Auditor, and
a Parliamentarian.

Section 2. The term of officers, with the exception of the Counselor, shall be for one year.
The elective officers may not succeed themselves.

Section 2. The President, the Vice-President,
the Recording Secretary, the Corresponding
Secretary, the Treasurer, the Auditor, shall be
elected at the annual business meeting.

Section 4. A plurality of those present and
voting shall constitute an election.

Section 3. Nominations shall be made by a
committee appointed by the President in March.

BY-LAWS
ARTICLE V
ARTICLE I

Board of Directors

Duties of Officers
There shall be a Board of Directors, which
shall consist of the President of the Bowling
Green Music Club (Senior), and the officers of
the Bowling Green Junior Music Club.

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the Counselor to h ave general supervision of all the interests
of the club; ratify the appointment ,of all special
committees and specify their duties. He shall
authorize the payment of all bills; send reports of
Junior Club work to the Board of Directors of
the Senior Club, and shall present a detailed
written report at the annual meeting of the
Senior Club. He shall act as Chairman of the
Board of Directors. He shall be a member exofficio of all committees.
He shall act a s
Parlia men tarian.

ARTICLE, VI
Standing Committees
There shall be the following Standing Committees:
(a)
(b)
(c )
(d)
(e)

Program
Chorus
Orchestra
Music Week
Social

•

Section 2. The President shall preside at all
meetings, appoint all special committees, and
approve all orders on the treasury.

Section 1. The Vice-President shall serve as
the Program Chairman.

Section 3. In the absence of the president,
the Vice-President shall perform all duties appertaining to that office.

[2]

[3]

Section 4. The Recording Secretary shall
keep a correct record of the proceedings of all
meetings of the club and Board of Directors. He
shall keep a correct list of all members of the
club.
Section 5. The Corresponding Secretary shall
conduct all general correspondence of the club
as directed by the Board of Directors. He shall
notify all committees of their appointments, and
members of their election. He shall read before
the club such correspondence as is necessary to
bring to its attention and have custody of same.
Section 6. The Treasurer shall receive all
monies of the club and deposit same in such bank
as designated by the Board of Directors. He
shall keep an accurate account of all receipts and
disbursements. All bills shall be paid by . check,
signed by Treasurer and Counselor.
Section 7. The Auditor shall examine the
books and vouchers of the Treasurer and present a written report at the annual meeting.
ARTICLE II
D uties of the Board of Directors

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall
constitute t he membership committee; shall act
as advisory committee to the Counselor and Program Chairman; shall fill vacancies not provided
for in the various offices of the club and in its
own number.
ARTICLE III
Dues and Fines

Section 1. The annual dues for active members shall be one dollar ($1.00); ten cents (10c)
of which anlOunt shall be paid to the Kentucky
J:;-'ederation of JYlusic Club for state and national
dues.

Section 3. Any active member of the club
refusing to perform or provide for his assignment shall be subjected to a fine of twenty-five
cents (25c).
Section 4. There shall be an admission fee
of fifteen (15) cents for non-club members attending club programs.
ARTICLE IV
Regula r and Special Meetings

Section 1. The regular meetings of the club
shall be held on the first Saturday of each month
of the club year, unless otherwise ordered by the
Board of .Directors.
Section 2. Special meetings may be arranged
at the discretion of the Counselor and Program
Chairman.
Section 3.

There shall be no encores.

l\'Ieetings of the Board of Directors

Section 4. Meetings of the Board of Directors
may be held whenever it is deemed necessary by
the Counselor and President.
ARTICLE V
Quorum
Section 1. Ten members shall constitute a
quorum of the club, provided the Counselor is
one of those members present.
Section 2. Four members shall constitute a
quorum of the Board of Directors, provided the
President of the Senior Club and Counselor of
the Junior Club are two, of the four members
present.
ARTICLE VI
P ,a rliamentary Rules

Section 2. Dues are payable at the October
meeting. Members whose dues are not paid by
December will be considered delinquent. If after
due notification (second notice) by the T'r easur er,
such dues are still unpaid, these members shall be
dropped from the club.

A compendium of Parliamentary Law as com- piled and taught by Robert's Rules of Order shall
be authority in all questions of Parliamentary
L aw not covered by the Constitution and ByLaws.

[4]

[5]

A~ICLE

VII

This Constitution and its accompanying ByLaws may be amended at the Annual Business
Meeting in A pril by a two-thirds vote of the
members present and voting.
ARTIOLE VIn

This constitution and its accompanying ByLaws shall become effective immediately upon
and after its passage.
(Signed)
CORALIE JONE'S,
MARY CLAIRE WELCH,
ELEANOR FORD,

Committee.

[6]
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OFFICE.R S

P r esi d en L ________ ________ ___ ___ _____ ___ __. _______ ____ __ _Dorothy Roemer
Vice-President ___ ________ _____ __ ____ _______ _____ G'w endolyn Billings
Recording Secr etary _____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ ___ Barbar a McNair
Corresponding Secretary __ _______ ___ ________ __Billy Highbaugh
Treasurer __. _____ ______ __ __ _____ ____ ___ _______ __ ___ __ ____ L ucile McMurtry
A udi tor _____ ____ ____ _____ ___ ______ ______ ______________ ___ ____ __Claire Bryant

i

Par liamentarian _____ _______ _________ ______ ___ _____ _Marion Raymond
Program Director ______ __________ ______ ___ _Ida Mitchell Claypool
Counselor ___ _____ _______ __ ___ __ ____ _________ ___ Mrs. Margaret Val' lie

Juvenile Prof/ram

COMMITTEES
Program
GWENDOLYN BILLINGS, Chairman
DOROTHY COlvIPTON
GEORGE ANNA BANKS
Scholarship Chairman
ANN CANON
Scr,a p Book
LUCILE McMURTRY
Music Week
DOROTHY COMPTON
Orchestra
CORALIE JONES

JOAN DIENES

Betty W elch __ __ ___ __ _____ ___ _____ ___ _____ ___ ---- -----Program Director

,
,JUNIOR PLEDGE
of the
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF MUSIC CLUBS

JUNIOR CLUB SONG
We'r'e Juniors all, a jolly band,
Who love our own dear' native land;
The place where song cLnd sunshine m eet,
Wher'e music flows in measur'es sweet~
W e'r'e 11~a1'ching onwar'd singing still,
Ok! Junior's, 'work with r'ight good will.
Ok! Juniors ~vor k.
And each shall bear a flaming light
To lead our' land to progr'ess brifLht;
N or shall w e falter' in the r'ace
'Till she has won her' rightful place.
Our watch-word "Better music still."
Oh! Juniors, sing with right good will.
Ok! Juniors sing.

I acknowledge my indebtedness to good music; I know
that the music of a nation inspires or degrades; I realize that
acquaintance with great music instills a love of that which
brings courage and lofty ideals and tends toward clean, noble
living; I promise to do all in my power to make America truly
musical.

JUNIOR COLLECT
We thank Thee, our Father
For all things beautiful.
Open our minds to the beauty
That is Music,
And teach us to remember it
As part of Thy Great goodness
To us.
Help us to grow each day
Unto the Stature of Thy Grace
And keep our hearts so tuned
With Thy heart,
That our lives may resound
Thy v ery music
In the melody of lovely living
And in service that is song.

oeTO~R

Saturday

~he

Twelfth, 2 :~O P. M.

PRESIDENT'S HOME

"Annual Merry-Making in a Musical Way"
Junior Pledge of the National Federation of Music
Clubs.
Junior Collect of the National Federation of Music
Clubs.

"lr1usic--The Soul of All Things Beautiful."
-Tennyson.

State Song
Junior Club Song
God Bless America

t\ .

UNISON

I

MRS. E. L. WILLIAMS, Director
Musical Quiz.
conducted by
.MARION RAYMOND, ELEANOR GUTTMAN
"Refreshments"
Hostesses ______ ____ ________ Officers of the Junior Music Club

NOVEMBER
.
. - ..

DECE~'IBER

'

Saturday the Seventh 10 :30 A. M.
j

Saturady the Ninth, 2 :30 P. M.

MUSIC HALL-WESTERN CAMPUS

Th e Three B's in Music

GLASGOW, KY.

With emphasis on the greatest of these, Bach
Les Filles De Cadiz ______________ ~ __ :________ ~ ___________________ Delibes

Current Events
BETTY BINZEL

MARTHA JONES, MRS. L. B. JONES, Aecompanist
Research
Violin Solo-The Polka ________ _________ _____ ____ __ Chas. Dancla

CLAIRE BRYANT

BETTY HANKS, ANN CANON, Accompanist

Prelude in C Major -------------------------------------------- ____ __ Bach
MILDRED KERR

J ota ___ __ ___ __ _____ __________ ___ ___ ___ _____________________ _______ "___ ~~ __Larre g la

Fur Elise _______________ __ ____ ____________ _________ ____ ______ __ ___ _B eethov en
CAMILLA REYNOLDS

DORO'rHY ROEMER
Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes _____ __________ ___ J onson .
BILLY HIGHBAUGH, JOAN DIENES, Accompanist

D uo-~Iin uet ___________ ____________._, ________ --'-_______________ _B occherini
JEAN HILL, LINDA- HILL

English Suite II in a minor ___ __ ________ _____ ______ __ ___ _______ Bcwh
Allemande __ ______ __ __ ______ ____ __ _____ _____________ J ANE SEWARD
Co urante ______________ ___ ___ ____ ______ ___ _______________ ANN CAN ON
Sarabande ____ _______________________ _14ARTHA SAM SHERILL
G igue _____________ __________ ___ ________________ DOROTHY COMPTON

!-I ungarian Dance No. 5 ---------__ __ ______ __________ __ _____ Brahms
JANE EAKINS

Unison-God Bless America ______ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ __--.!. Berlin

I-Iostesses _____________ ___ ___ ________ ANN CANON, BETTY HANKS

FEBRUARY

JANUARY.

Saturday the

Fourth~

10 :80 A. M.

MUSIC HALL-WESTERN CAMPUS

Saturday the First, 10:80 A. M.

MUSIC HALL-WESTERN CAMPUS

"The N egr'o In lv.!usic"
Current Events

.

"Marches"
Current Events

CECILE EAKINS
Research

MAXINE DODSON
Research

MARION RAYMOND

DOROTHY ROEMER

Tropic vVinter (suite for piano) ____________ N athaniel Dett
CLAIRE BRYANT

Marche Mili tarie ____ __ _______ ___ __ _____ _______ _____ _____ _______ _Schub ert
PAULETTE Moss

If You But Knew (sop. solo) _____ __ ____ ___ __H. T. Burleigh
lVIARTHA JONES) MRS. L. B. JONES) Aecompanist

March Slav (duet) ------------ -- --- __ ______ _______ __Tschaikowsky
JEAN HILL) LINDA HILL

Bandanna Sketches _____ ______________________ _Clarence C. White
LUCILE J\t!Cl\fURTRY

Marche Mignonne, Ope 15, no. 2 ------------ ____ ____ ____ Poldini
JOAN DIENES

Lift Every Voice and Sing ___ _____ J ames W eldon Johnson
CHORUS

Clairnet Solo- (selected)
BOB HOLDSWORTH

Danse N egre ___ __________ ___ ___ __________________ ~ ___ __ ___ ______ Cyril Scott
JEAN HILL

Aida Marche

Hostesses ___ ______ __ ________ __ __ ____ _JEAN HILL) BETTY BINZEL

Hostesses ___ __ __ _____ _______ _____ LINDA HILL) BEATRICE BINZEL

Verdi

- -- --- ---- - -- - - -~ --------- _______ ___ ____ ____ ______ _____ ____ _

STRING ENSEMBLE
,

M A RCil

A PRIL

Saturday the First, 10 :30 A. M.

Saturday the Fifth, 2:30 P. M.

MUSIC HALL-\iVESTERN CAMPUS

HOSTESS HOUSE

"Dances"

" Tw entieth C entury Music"
Combined Program to be given by Junior Clubs of
Russellville, Franklin, and Bowling Green.

Current Events
NEDRA HINES

Current Events
ELEANOR GUTTMAN

Research
GEORGEANNA BANKS
Valse Trieste _____ ______ ________ ____ __ __________ __ __ _________ __J. Sibelius
STRING ENSEMBLE
Temple in the lVloonlight __ ____ ___ ____ __ __ ___ Gustava Ferrari
CHRISTINE MYERS
Liebesfreud ( violin) ____ ---- --------------__---- _____ _______ __Kreis leT
BETTY H ANKS, CAM ILLA REYNOLDS, Accompa nist
S Ulumer W ind ---.. ___ ____ ____ __ ___ ____ _____ ___ ______ __ ____ __~1 AC Do WE L L
CHORUS
Flute Solo-Par ade of the vVooden Soldiel's ____ ___ _J essel
GvVENDOLYN BILLINGS, DOROTHY ROEMER, Accompa n ist

I-Iost esses ____ __ ____ ___ __ _MILDRED KERR, LUCILE Mc MURTRY

-

Polish Dance ____ ____ __ ____ _____ _____ _____ -0 --- __ ___ _____ ___ ___S charwenka
, MARTHA SAM SHERILL
Tarantella ____ ___ __ ___________ ___ ___ _____ ___ __ __ _____ ____ ___ ___ __ ___Pieczonka
CYNTHIA LOUDERMILK
Bohemian Dance (violin) ___ _____ __ __ ____ ____ ______ _____ __ _____ Driml
N orweigan Dance (violin) ___ ___ __ ________ __ ___ _____ _________ ___Greig
CAROLYN MILLER
Golliwogg's Cake Walk __ _______ __ ________ ____ __ ______ ___ ___ _Debussy
CAMILLA REYNOLDS
Four Numbers by Junior Music Club
Russellville, Kentucky
Four Numbers by Junior Music Club
Franklin,· Kentucky
.
Hostesses ____ ____DOROTHY COMPTON, BARBARA McNAIR

Saturday the Third., 12:30 P. M.
CHORTJS

LUNCHEON

Georgeanna ~anks
. Gwendolyn Billings
Claire Bryant
Ann Canon
Dorothy Compton
Maxine Dodson
Eleanor Guttman
Helen Jean Gentry
Betty Hanks
Billy Highbaugh
Nedra Hines
Martha Jones

Programme
lVIarch \V inds ___ __ _______ _________ _____ ____ ___._______ ___ ____ ___M acDotvell
DOROTHY ROEMER
"Gypsy Love Song" (vocal) ---- ---------- c-- ---- -------H erbert
BILLY HIGHE.i':l. UGH , JOAN DIENES, Accompanist
Gondolieri, op. 25, no. 2 -------- -------- ------------ ----____ __ __N evin

Mildred Kerr
Cynthia Loundermilk
Barbara McNair
Paulette Moss
Marion Raymond
Dorothy Roemer
Charles Smith
Jeanne Williams

JANE SEWARD
PIANO

Trumpet Solo (selected)

Claire Bryant
Gwendolyn Billings
Ann Canon
Dorothy Compton
Joan Dienes
Jane Eakins
Jean Hill
Linda Hill
Mildred Kerr
Cynthia Loundermilk
Christine Myers

JOHN CLEMENTS

l\1011y on the Shore ----- ------------- -- ----- ---- --- ---- -----___Gra-i nger
~J OAN

DIENES

Violin Selections
lVIRS. CHAltLES GARVIN, (guest artist)
IDA l\1ITCHELL CLAYPOOL, A'c companist
Unison-God Bless America ----------____ ___ __ ___ ____ _1. B erlin

~

Paulette Moss
Camilla Reynolds
Dorothy Roemer
Jane Seward
Martha Sam She rill
Lucile McMurtry

ACTIVE MEl'tIBER§

OI~CHESTRA

· Violin
Maxine Dodson
Cecile Eakins
Barbara McNair
Carolyn Miller
Billy Highbaugh
Betty Hanks
Betty Binzel
Flute
Gwendolyn Billings

Clarinet
Betty Wise
Bob Holdsworth
Martha Moats
Helen Jean Gentry
Trumpet
John Clements
Cello
Beatrice Binzel

Viola
Martha Jones
Nedra Hines
Drum
Marian Raymond
Billy Highbaugh

Research
Georgeanna Banks
Claire Bryant
Barbara McNair
Marion Raymond
Dorothy Roemer

Banks, Georgeanna

Hill, Linda

Billings, Gwendolyn

Highbaugh, Billy

Binzel, Beatrice

Jones, Martha

Binzel, Betty

Kerr, Mildred

Bryant, Claire

Loudermilk, Cynthia

Canon, Ann

McNair, Barbara

Clements, John

McMurtry, Lucile

Compton, Dorothy

Miiler, Carolyn

Davis, Jane

Moates, Martha

Dienes, Joan

Moss, Paulette

Dodson, Maxine

Myers, Christine

Eakins, Cecile

Raymond, Marion

Eakins, Jane

Roemer, Dorothy

Guttman, Eleanor

Reynolds, Camilla

Gentry, Helen Jean

Seward, Jane

Hines, N edra Jane

Sherrill, Martha Sam

Hanks, Betty

Smith, Charles

Holdsworth, Bob

Wise, Betty

Hill, Jean

Williams, Jeanne

HONORARY MEl\fBERS
Mrs . Vincent Hilles Ober, President, National Federation of
Music Clubs, Norf<?lk;..:-Ya.
Miss Etelka Evans, Junior Counselor, National Federation of
Music Clubs, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs . William Hoyt Raymond, President Dixie District, National Federation of Music Clubs, Bowling Green, Ky.
Mrs. Stuart Gant, President, Kentucky
Clubs, Owensboro, Ky.

F~deration

of Music

Mrs. J. Allen Bryant, President, Bowling Green Music Club,
Bowling Green, Ky.

PAST COUNCELORS

Miss Kate Phillips ____ _____ ___ _________ ___ __ ____ _________ ___ 1927-1929

Mrs . Nell Dickey Bowen
Ivlr. Chester Channon
J\!Iiss Mary Chisolm

Mrs. 'Vade R. Eakins __ ________ ______________ ______________ 1931-1932
Mrs. John Nelson __ ____ __ ___ __ ____ _____ __ _______ ___ __ __ ______1932-1936

Mrs . Wade Eakins
Miss Roxie Gibbs
Mr. Weldon Hart
Mr. Hugh Johnson
Mrs. L. B. Jones
J\1iss Mary Lang Keith
Mr. Charles Massenger
Miss Kate Phillips
Mr. L. S. Putnam
Mr. Franz J. Strahm
Mrs. Nell Gooch Travelstead
Mr. John Vincent

Mrs. A. C. Burton ___ ___ _______________ ___ _____ _____ __ __ ______ 1936-1937
Mrs. Bert R. Smith _____ ______ __________ ___ _______ ____ ___ __ __ 1937-1939

IF IN THIS WORLD THERE WERE RUT TWO
AND ALL THE WORLD WERE GOOD AND TRUo
AND IF YOU KNEW THAT NO ONE KNEW
WOULD YOU?
•
IF YOU DREAMED IN PAJAMAS BLUE
OF TWO STRONG ARMS EMBRACING YOU
AND IF YOU REALLY WANTED TO.
•
WOULD YOU?
IF ALL THE WORLD WERE NICE AND BRIGH~
AND IF I STAYED WITH YOU ALL NIGHT
•
AND IF I TURNED OUT ALL THE LIGHTS
WOULD YOU?
•
IF WE WERE IN A CERTAIN PLACE
AND WE W_E;RE SLEEPING FACE TO FACE
NOTHING BETWEEN US BUT A LITTLE LACE
WOULD YOU?
KISS ME GOOD NIGHT?
•

.' t:harles Smith , B ow I'Ing Green kn
'
Ows th a t JIroJoa. tenni s
P" layers a Iways r~place their racket
.
.
In the press ' aft~r
h
:; \..
a matc . Here he is doing just that.
I
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25¢ o
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Split Rolls: 12 on 427, 12 on 120, Ib on 127, 16 on 120,
25¢ G> •
16 on I 16, Bantam 828 and Univex .
Sizes 118, 122, 124, 130. Prints same size as negatives 25¢ "U~..
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No extra charge for Panchromatic.

Mark on a piece of paper the number of prints you want from a
negative and fold this paper ar'ound the negative.
Be sure to place a separate piece of paper around negatives
from which you want one print, another piece around all
those from which you want two prints, etc.
Place negatives and money in envelope. Be sure to write your
name and address clearly.
Please bear in mind that we handle 'photographs and film as
Third Class Mail which takes longer than First Class Mail.

G. P. O. BOX 398
NEW YORK. N. Y.
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Enlargements to bigger sizes:
5 x 7 Black and White Double weight dull Matte finish • .
. Each
. . .
. . . • . . •$
8 x 10 Black and White Double weight dull Matte
finish. Each
• .. . . . • • • . • •
5 x 7 Colored
."
• • • • • • • • •
8 x 10 Colored
...•
• . •
Film Packs: Up to 4 x 5 print same size as negative
Minicam 35 MM, Argus, Leica, Contax, etc. Rolls Fine Grain-Developed and all good shots enlarged
to 2'12 x 3'12' 18 Exposure Roll • . . • . . . •
36 Exposure Roll. . . • . • . ..' • • • • •
Copy Work: Negatives made from your Photographs,
etc. .
. ..
. .. . . .
This is the cost of making the -negative only. Be sure
to figure in the cost o{ prints in addition • .according t6
number and size you select •

•

.25
.50
.50
.75
.50

.50
.75

.25

Prints in Larger Quantities: Single weight glossy prints
enlarged to nearly twice the size of your negative. 100 2.50
Postal Cards: 100 from one negative . . •
3.50
. Greeting Cards: 8 with 8 prints and envelopes
.50

. . .
. . .

G. P. O. BOI 398
NEW YO'RK., N. Y.

ST ANBI PHOTO SERVI:CE
TOMPKINSV ILLE , KY .

. PH ONE 5712
. CJ
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RADUOS

ACCESSORIES

'V'_

At'OREPAIRING

.;;;::~\\;:;;:
-. , ..

•
'.' ,

..

' .~

. )::~~~~; :~::-

GUDE'S SERVIGE STATION
WE WOULD L.IKE TO' C. U . B . A .
CUSTOMER OF OURS
GAS AND O I L
CLYDE EUBANK

G. P. O. BOX 639·8

CHI CAil 0 , ILL.

'w

,.

most · important things to k~op . in
shape .for . sai'ity on . your 01'm . Car ar.e:
The

,

If: ·You : chango your address you MUST:
: (mark :onlYOI\{E)

(mark FIVE)

,.

. (=)~~fety. Glass ·

(~ot:i.fy the

(V'[ Llghts ,
Bu.llp er . .
. (;.rIIorn ': . . .. .

, (-r

. '(-) Radiator

· {~Vme - "k~gnmeltt'

(~teering

(~-)
c·

(-)
(-,
( )
.(-)
(~)

-

'

2

your licen e •

..
"

ate

renew .

I ·.

;

Walt ~nt· 1 Y

G,e ar

(Yr" Brakes
(-)

(~) Ho.tlfy the

.. . .

st/lte within 10 days.

.
Se at Covers
Oi 1 Gauge .
~ ](}&tiometer
J indshield Wiper
.
\
Ignition System.
Ca rburetor
CD,P on Gas {fank

from ..t lJ.-€

to concer-ning ,your "-

Chang · •
.~.

a , highway

.

a. notic e

pa trolma,.n

a.b out it.

Notify tho , shcriffor chiof of
police.

/ '

. j

(2 points 'off for oach wrong 8.ll~er.)
. Ope rator's Question No~ 161a
~

---.;;...

........

Operator t S QuestionNQ. 255a.

~---------

·You are driving dovnl'D. long stoep hill.
You should: (mark only ONE)

.

I LO(.

.

(~se

Jnca~e you loso · y our lic6nso, jou
should: (Hf~rk 'onlyONE) ,':

{~Ply to

the brake st eadily to slow \.lp

but keep your ge~fs in hi~h.

tho · state for
licons'o o.t onCe •

Put ge ars in neutra.l, press the brake
on and' of'f as you
go along.
.
Usc 'first the foot brake an4 then
the hand 'brake to ke ep either
ono from overheati ng .

--------- --.-

.tJ
11

(=)
1

0.

AdvorJ:ise in your 10co.1" newspaper.
to , seQ if anyb ody
fO~d ~t.
l;1ake .· I thor ough ...,carch D.S y ou
have.J 0 clays '·· of'or e y ou mu s t ,g e t
a d.ug:, i cat · l .ie cnse.

Loe.vo gcft.rs i n. hiGh
hand ·b reJco .

goars insecond.6~
·on . tho · grade, and lot ongine
a. brako.

M

-

/

' ,

'

( ) ~~·r:h711 . u c.ro stopped by 2~ pol. ice
office ask him to 's i gn your· ap p lication
a: duplic a t e .

C:)

Apply for a n eYI{ li ecnsc when
your lost one would have expirod.

_____
_ _ __
ODorator's _
QU8stion
}ro.211n

__o:;,
.1. _ _ _ _ _

)", Oporator" s' Qu estion No. 355

Wh ile driving at night., if you mCQt a . . ,
0 111" wi th blinding headlights, th e safes t thing to do is: (mnr k only OIJE)
Keep on at the ,s·OJne spe od bu t do
not look at the oncoming light s.
Use lowe r h c ndlight own" and spoed
up to· got by ejuic1cl .J i.
Slow down, .Usc 10 cr headli ght b e am,
and go ahead i - out lo old ng dire ctly
at th o onconi"
li [;hts.

i~~u

arc dri ving up to
1yhorc f .. ·traffic 1 i gh t
p olicoffiQn moti 'J lls you
y ou l.1UST:· (l'.lark only

(-)
- rrai t

the car

.'

(~) Turny'

li ghts o·f f and on guicltJ;y
as a " gnal for the other drive r
to lower his lights.
.

OlTEj

for the light to turn (,recn .
,:>

and then go ahead.

Gall the polic onan's

to the r e d light~

k

Dri vo with !NO wheels off tho· ri g;ht
shouldor -0 th e pnVeI!lOnt to .gi ve
'-yourself ,or e s pace while .moeting

an intors ec tion .'
shows red. A
to [; 0 on throug'h .·

c:)

;'~lQi t for tho policoman to, qlow

his whistlo.·
~
.(-) Como to
compl e te stop o.nd

-thon

(~
-

0'

uhcad.
thro\.lgh o.t orico.

Operator's Qucstio};No. 333

~--------- ~~------ ~

'Operator- t s Quostion No. 311
.

------

-......--

I (,OUlDn'T

0" ,

onr is dUl1lo.gcd , thQ
thoo.c6~dent

to

the

C); No

apcrt ,is nccessoxy if b oth

cn.rf3

oro "insurod.
..

MOTOR VEHICLE
OPERATOR'S
MANUAL
What Every Driver Should Know to
Obtain a Kentucky Motor Vehicle
Operator's License

....

~~,

Thc" dr i vor ,whose ' c'£U" is not ins ur u(

must r oport tho aqoidoJ;lt. '
.

,

oporo.t~)r IsQ.uo.sti.on~~. 24~~ (K)f.)
. 1Ihile f).ttompting t o stop on :o.wot pav€i....
m(J nt~ your rour vIhoe Is be 'g in to skid .' '
t ovID.rd the right. You should: , (Murk

only ONE)

<=)

,

S peed up to bring 'your 'c nr out ~r :tho skid.

'#

To.ke y()ur foot off the accelerator ~
turn iJ!hoe l , in opposi to dir9 ct ,o,n "

of

the skid but ,do ,not nppl~ ,tho ' '
/
brakes.
'

(-) Gi va · tho "ihe e l

-

to tho l oft ana

S0

or£i.l ~~ck ttirpS ;

ight 'wI1ilo pross-

_~ng t ho br uko "7ght.

"

(~ ~ake your foo-b ~ ff the , ~co?l~r t\,tor
turn the whooi ¥ tho d~rcct~on of
" the skid but
not , apply tho br o.t

Issued in the Interest of Public Safety by the

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
Department of Revenue

~ig.b.tly

(-:-) Pros s the
of.f, a.nd. on.

-

KENTUCKY HIGHWAY PATROL

but quiok3,

OperOotorfs Question No • ...402s..

..
,

\

i
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\\lESTERN KENTUCKY STATE
rf'E ACHERS COLLEGE

PRESENTS

THE COLLEGE CHORUS
and

THE COLLEGE O'R CHESTRA
.

In

THE MESSIAH
f

.,.-.

.

by
George Frederick Handel

John Vincent, Conductor

V AN METER HALL
Sunday afternoon, December Seventeenth
Nineteen hundred thirty-nine at Two-thirty o'clock

---- -.._-._---- --- :. . --_. -_.- -==============-;

AIR (Soprano)

~Jrngramlne
PART THE FIRST
OVERT1JRE
RECIT A TIVE (Tenor)
CUlhtVJ. I: y €, comfort ye my people, saith your God; spea~ ye comfortably
to Jerusalem; . and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplIshed, that her
iniquity is pardoned.
The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the
Lord, m a ke straight in the desert a highway for our God.

Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of ZiOn:; Shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem: behold, '
thy king cometh unto thee.

He is the righteous Saviour; and He shall speak peace unto the heathen.
RECITATIVE (Alto)
Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopp ed; then shall the lame man leap as an hart, a nd the tongue of the dumb shall
sing.
AIR (Alto)
He shall feed His flock lik e a shepherd; a n d He shall gather the lambs with
1jls arm, and carry them in His bosom, and gently lead those that are with young.
AIR (Soprano)

AIR (Tenor)
Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain a n d hill made low; the
crooked stra ight, and the. roug h places plain.

Come unto Him, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and He shall give
; '" ou rest.

CHORUS

Talce His yok e upon you , and learn of Him; for H e · is meek and lowly of
h2a r t : and ye shall find rest unto your souls.

And the glor y of the Lord sh all be revealed, and 2.11 flesh sh all see it t ogether : for the nlouth of the Lord hath spoken it.

PART THE SECOND

RECITATIVE (Bass)

CHORUS

Thus s a ith the L ord of Host s :- Y et once a lit tle while a n d I w ill sh~ke the
heavens, a nd the eu. rth, the sea, and t he dry land; and I \vill sh a1::e a ll n a tion s,
and the desir e of all nations sh a ll come.
'I'hc Lord, vill ')Y.ll ye seek, sh all suddenly come to His temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in; Behold, He shall come, saith the
Lord of Hosts.
AIR (Bass)

But who may abide the day of His coming, and · who shall stand when H e
a ppeareth?
For He is like a refiner's fire.
CHORUS
And He shall purify the sons of Levi, that they may offer unto the Lord an
offering in righteousness.
RECITATIVE (Alto)
Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall ca ll His name
Emmanuel, God with us.
AIR (Alto)

o thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, get thee up in to the 11igh m ountain ;
thou that tellest good tidings to Jerusalem, lift up thy voice with st rength;
lift it up, be not afraid; say unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God!
Arise, shine, for thy light is come, a n d the glory of the L ord is r isen L~pa:1
thee.
"
o

RECITATIVE (Bass)
For, behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and gr:oss darkness the people ;
but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee, and
the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising.
CHORUS
For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given, and the government shall
be upon His shoulder: and His name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the
],1Iighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.

PASTORAL SYMPHONY

Behold the Lamb of God , t hat taketh awa y the sins of the world.
AIR (Alto)
He was despised and . rejected of men: a Inan of sorrows, and acquainted
w ith grief.
RECITATIVE (Tenor)
All they that see Him, laugh Him to scorn, they shoot out their lips, and
shake their heads, saying:CHORUS
He trusted in God that He would deliver Him; let Him deliver Him, if H e
delight in Him.
RECITATIVE (Tenor)
T hy rebuke hath broken H is heart; He is full of heaviness. He looked fo r
some to have pity on Him, but there was no man; neither found He any to comf ort H im.
AIR (Tenor)
Behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto His sorrow.
RECITATIVE (Tenor)
Unto v'lhich of the a ngels s::.1id He at any tim e, Thou art m y Son, this
I have begotten Thee?

d ~lY

CHORUS
Let all the angels of God worship Him.
AIR (Soprano)
How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace, and
br ing glad tidings of good things.
CHORUS
Their sound is gone out into all lands, and their words unto the ends of the
world.
.
AIR (Bass)

RECITATIVE (Soprano)
There were shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flocks
by night.
RECITATIVE (Soprano)
A nd lo ! the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord
shone r ound about them, and they were sore afraid.
RECITATIVE (Soprano)
And the angel said unto thenl, Fear not; for, behold, I bring you good tidIngs of great joy, which shall be to all people.
E'or unto y ou is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ
t h e Lord.
RECITATIVE (Soprano)
.rtnd su ddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host

praising God , a nd saying:
CHORUS
Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, good will towards men.

Vvhy do the nations so furiously rage together? (and) why do the people
im a gine a vain thing?
The kings of the earth rise up, and the rulers take counsel together against
t he Lord, and against His Anointed.
RECITATIVE (Tenor)
He that dwelleth in heaven shall laugh them to scorn; the Lord shall have
t hem in der ision.
AIR (Tenor)
Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; Thou shalt dash them in pieces
liJ,'::e a potter's vessel.
CHORUS
:Ha lleluja h! for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.
The Id ngdom of this world is become the kingdom of our Lord, and of H h
Christ ; a nd He shall reign for ever and ever.
King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, Hallelujah!

1
l
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THE KENTUCKY BUILDING
The Kentucky Building will have, when completed, a front
of one hundred eighty- four feet and a depth of fifty feet. This
is a much larger building than the above colored picture would
indirate.
The building will be constructed from Kentucky material.
It will be, when completed, a laboratory demonstrating to
some extent the value of the material assets and opportunities
offered by our great State,
The building and landscape architecture will be of a form
and type that will be in keeping with the spiritual, historical,
traditional, and physical ideals of the State.
It will be paid for through the voluntary spiritual and material contributions of the people of Kentucky. It is hoped
that every K entuckian will want to put something into the
Building, whether it be a small amount or a large amount,
whether it be five cents or several thousand dollars. It will
not be a Kentucky Building unless Kentu ckians pay for its
construction through voluntary contributions and free -will
offerings,
It will conta in classrooms for the teaching of Kentucky

geology, geography, history, traditions, personalities, and
other things. It is believed by many leaders of thought and
progress that Kentucky people do not know Kentucky, that
an interpretation of the material assets and the history, civics,
traditions, and personality of Kentucky would have a farreaching influence in advancing the Commonwealth.
The Building will contain a Kentucky museum, preserving
specimens and relics of various types which will be assembled.
It will enable the institution to add a vast amount of material
to its present collection and to organize and classify it so it
will be usable, making it a Kentucky laboratory to be used
in training large numbers of men and women who attend the
institution.
Mos t of the first floor of the Building will be used for a reception room. This room will be of a type of architecture
and equipment that will make it representatiYe of Kentucky .
It will have a high ceiling, so that panels can be provided for
mural decorations depicting historical scenes. It will also
contai n panels to be used in hanging pictures and paintings
of Kentucky personalities, including Boone and other pioneer

leaders of thought and development. It will haye t\\'o large
fireplaces.
The offices of the College Heights Foundation will be located
in the Building. The Foundation being a spiritual organization incorporated under the laws of the State and having for
its mission many forms of real philanthropic work and especially the lending of money to ambitious young men and
women of Kentucky, who desire an education and who do not
ask charity but only a chance to help themselves, makes it
extremely appropriate that the offices of the Foundation be
located in the Building,
The Building will provide for living quarters for the host
and hostess. This part of the Building will be modern in
every way.
It will haye a modern dining room and kitchen,
It will have an apartment with all Inodern conveniences
The Building will ha\'e a room which will contain books
and literary artic les of merit written by past and present
Kentuckiam.

'.rhe Building will contain rooms furnished to represent
pioneer bedrooms and rooms that will represent the different
sections of Kentucky, including the Mountains, the Bluegrass,
the Pennyrile, and the Purchase.
Big fireplaces, a cedar water bucket, a brass kettle, an oldfashioned lantern, rag rugs, hand-made furniture, a spinning
wheel, a pioneer bedstead, a trundle bed, old-fashioned quilts
and coverlets, a wool carder, woven things, basketry, furnit ure of the colonial period, old-fashioned mahogany, and
modern furniture of the different kinds will be provided for
and given suitable places in the Building.
There will be on the grounds or premises of the Building
"the old oaken bucket that hung in the well," and old-fashioned
garden planted in the style of the early colonial days, groups
of native trees including the wild crab apple, dogwood, redbud, and many other things that will be in keeping with the
thought and motives that stand behind the program to construct the building.
All subscriptions or donations should be sent to the College
Heights Foundation, Bowling Green, Kentucky.
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GU~ST

TICKET

BOWLING GREEN
PLAVERtS GUILD
SPECIAL WORKSHOP PRODUCTION
SNELL HALL-OGDEN CAMPUS
OCTOBER 17, 1939

8:00 P. M.

Present at door .
..

GUE§ T TICIt::ET

BOWLING GREEN
PLAVERtS GUILD
SPECIAL WORKSHOP PRODUCTION
SNELL HALL-OGDEN CAMPUS
OCTOBER 17, 1939

Present at door.

THE T RAINING SCHOOL
.. Presents..

College High :Music Department
In

CONCERT
WELDON HART, D IRE CTO R

I. The Orchestra
I. Russian Dance

. T schaikowsky

2. Roumanian Fantasy

VeIska

II. Vocal Soli

1. When Daisies Pied an d Violets Blue
2. I've Been Roaming
Sue Conway
George Luce, Accompanist

Arne

. Horn

III. The Girls Glee Club
1. Marita
2. A Bird Flew

. M o rgan

. Clokey

IV. The Boys Glee Club
1. Dance, My Comrades
2. Hoodah Day

. Bennett
. . Sea Chantey

V. The Mixed Chorus
1. Swiss Skiing Song
2. Good Morrow, Gossip Joan
3. Prayer of Thanksgiving

.

. arr. Krone
. English Air
. arr. Kremser

8:00 P . M.

The Bowling Green Branch of the
American Association of University Women
Presents

TE ATA
In a Program of American Indian Folk-Lore

-----_ ----...

The Last Song •••••• Adapted by Hartley Burr Alexander

Traditional Legends:

Creation
The Baby Rattlesnake
vVhy Folks Die

;REEN
GUILD
PRODUCTION
EN CAMPUS

,8:00 P . M.

The Song of the Newborn .•••••.•••. '•.•.• Grande Pu,f3blo
Translated by Har y Austin
The Song of the Woman Abandoned ••••••••.•••• Shoshone
Translated by Hary Austin
- Zuni Sunset s.ong

; GREEN
S GUILD

Intermission
The Grass on the Mountain ••••••••••••••••••••• Paiute
Translated by Mary Austin
The Cities of White Men
Adapted by Hartley Burr Alexander

I

'

Traditional Songs:

Dakota Spirit Song
North West Coast Love Song
Chickasaw Dance Song

Sign Talk
The Blue Duck •••••••••
By Lew Sarrett

o •••••••••••••

An Ojibway Chant

The Song of Greatness ••••.•.•••••••••••..••••• Dakota
Translated by Mary Austin
Ace ompanist:

Mar garet Malovmey

HOP PRODUCTION
OGDEN CAMPUS

8:00 P. M.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE
B OW LING GREEN, K E NTUC K Y

1939-Football Season.2-1939-$1.OO

STUDENT
N AM..:.

..

' '0

./

• •

•

••• •

••

•

• ••

~t. 22

".. -'I

Springs
Night

O ct.
L

Oct. 20

a

centra~ity

Nig t

Hom e

HO'vtECOvHNG

1.\

~

Nov.

M~Y
N
t

\

Away

Home

7 Lo ui siana T ech.

........ ,~ ...... .. .... ... ... .

'N~i ' T;~~~~bi~ ' ~

Sept,... 29
Henderson
Night

Sept, 30 Mor ehead

"

)'

./ .
•

376

'1,

"J

HOME GAMES

<

Daw

.

Sept. 23 O hio University

N?
/

,<,,;/-

~

SCHEDULE

\

BO\\7J.ING GREEN HIGH SCHOOL
HllLETIC ASSOCIATION

.. LJ
,6? ",1f?'
w P '"J
./

1~9 FO O T BALL

Nov. 10
Madisonville
Night

O ct . 13 Te nnessee Tech.

A w ay

OC t. 2 1 W est Te n nessee S ta te

Away

Oct . 28 M iddle Tennessee S ta te

Nov.

II

4 We stern Michi ga n S ta te

Hom e
A way

Nov, 11 Ea s te r n

Home

Nov . 25

Hom e

Murra y

I

S,r. Hallow~n' Party ', '
Halloween is the time for fu~
and the seniors really ' had .it
( Monday night October the 0', at '
a party ,g iven !b y Mildred. Rush,
Fran{!es Claypool, ¥~ry Moo~e,
and Sue Hinton.
Abou~ fifty ' sen.iors in festive
"costumes met" on the corner ~f
State and Fifteenth whenc~ they
ventured forth in hay wagons
, to an ' old barn near , the hom'e ' .
of Sue Hinton. T he · b~rn . was ,;
. decorated · with streamers' .' Qf L
ibla,c k and go~d, Autumn. leaves,, ;'
corn shocks,
and pumPkins'jl\
Games and dancing. were enjoy-

II .
,
,
1~,asketball Practice~\ Op,ns

I " As the basketball season rolls

i around . it.

Hnds Bear Lawrence !
. ! facing
his most difficult task
since coming to College Hi.
With. oJ).ly four letter men
back from. last year; the squad
:'wil1. be made up mainly of inex- !
. 'pefienced players. The absb!nce :
, ,of Georg~ Amberson and Maurice Rondtree, both
All-DistrIct
players, will be greatly felt.
. The team win be built mamly
around Jimmy _ Sfickles
and I
Chal11ies Smith,. who 'a re the
only first team'e rs of last year's
squad. At the present the prune:,
necessity seems to be . a high
point man of . the McGown type.
;The discovery of such a player ,
;may decide between a poor and I'
a successful season. Is there on~
in the squad? Well;, l~t's hope
so.
The team at present consIst,::,
1 of Ji·m my SUckles, David
Gilmoer, Charles Smith, Joe" Jaggers,,_Dick. Neff, Morris Young,
Murray Hill, George Wells, Elzie Cline, Richard Thompson,
Barnie Pedigp,
t

1

;;'iciallS",PartY

I

.' .J'

On F:r:-i'day night" October 27, \ .

,. Mr: Hart gave the members of
thernusical organizations
a
Halloween party in" the 'gymna.
sium of the Training School. 'At
~ 7:30 gh~sts,
'gypsies~ ' fairy
Queens, and witches began to I
arrive. The .g ymnasium was dec- f
orated with shocks
.of corn,
pumpkins, and black cats. ' Or~ I
,ange and black str eamers hung
from the walls, and the dimmed
;1ights produc.ea a wefrd et'tect.
At. 9':00 t.her e was a , gl:and
nmreh and a prize' was given. :tot
the- best costume. Games and
,dancing were · enjoyed b~ ,' ev~ry
one and delicious refreshments :
.were served.
\' .
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COLLEGE HIGH'S NET ' REPRESENTATIVES-Coach Frank (Bear) Lawrerlce, beginning his ninth sea- I ·
son as basketball coach at College High, appears tn be w ell on the way to a not her .successful campaign, I
as the: 1939-40 Cardinals have already won eight of their first nine starts. The Cards hold victories over
." Rockfield, KyrOlck, Cll,kland, Morgantown, ' Gamaliel, Rich ' Pond, W(;odburnand Adairville, while their
only loss was inflicted last week by Holland Harvey's Kuttawa five. The squad members pictured above
follow: kneeling, from ,l eft to right-George Wells, Jr., Murray Hm, Jr., Jimmy Stickles, Charles 'S mith,
Joe Jaggers, and David ~ilmore; standing, from left to rig"ht-Manager Joe Cameron, James McLellan,
Morris Young, Richard Thompson, Richard Neff and Coach Lawrence.
-
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Jumor Music Club '
' Meets On Saturday

~",

Jim Huff ,could it?
in the tournament, and remem
-xWe are . still in thi~ tournament.
At last we've seen the girl. who).
, _
•
'Could get a date with George Wells. 1
The f,eeling must ,b e mutual, as she
very pOintedly moved her seat at
the Bowling Green - Glasgow game,.
to ,sit behind! him.

, , The Bowling Green JU·r1ior MusIc .
Club m et Satur day morning in the '
ch
, oral room of t he new music hall
L on West~rn 's campus, Th~ program t
follows:
'
,
R esearch . : ., . , . , . .. The Nationalists
-~ ,
Marian R aymond
Llstz ..... " . . . . . . : Libestraum NO,. 3
Mildred Kerr '
Chopin ........ . ............ .' Waltz
J ean Hill, Linda !fill
O ri~g· ................. By the Cradle
Martha Jones , Virginia Davis,
'
aCf:ompanist
Misses Nedra Hine's and Coralie
J ones wer e h ostesses.
The ,«lub accepted an invitation
- to be guests of the Russellville Music
I
Cl ub_on A.pril 6. The local clu b will
pot meet until Apri1 <13.

I

-x-

Willy had his first ' date
..
with Nancy Carolyn Whitmer about
two months ago. He is now keeping
the good standard by dating Emily
Ri,c hardson. what's wrong "Richy,';
you are not slipping, are you?
-x'
Mayhe the !boys at the Inn , will
learn to let Dorothy Garrett alone
when she is mad. (A little matter
of some lipstick on Wen,dell Allen's '
Gather around, chillm1s, here's
eyebrow.) Her language is terri~ic. your song hits of the day:
- X' Darn That Dream. - Mary Jo
Paul Garrett says he can't get his Coche.
trig. proQ,lems, so he gets his car
Fit to be Tied.-Joe Petty.
land goes to Maxine Dodson's for
Pinche Me .-Tom Shemwell.
little help on his homework. What , Faithful For,ever.-Virginia Coche.
would Smith say?
Indi'a n Summer.-,Girls' Glee Club.
-xCare}2ss.-.rackie Miller.
Jean Wildy just won't give Cha~t
Confuscious Bays.----!.'Crickets."
Smith a ' date. It wouldn't be Ib eAll in Fun.-Juel A~ e.
of
''IRed''
Rabolg,
now
would
cauSe
j
Your Feet's TOQ Big, - Warr ~n
/ it?
HOWft rd.
-'
-xJ
In the Mood.- Virginia 'Davis.
~ - Who was the boy Dorothy
You'd be Surprised.-Joe Sbanks .
.---------~~----talked with so lorig at the Senior
It's My Turn Now.-BO'bby DownProgram Rhearsal?
,
ing.
-xAU the Things You Ar e. - Jerry
Mary .J ane Morgan
Johnson.
church every Sunday, now
Cherry.-;Jean Garin.
Paul Watson tak1es her.
I Used to ,Love You.-Claire Bry-x-.ant.
Tommy Linton hails fro~ Glas- ,
Oh, Johnny, Oh.-Helen aotts.
gow and is quite a rage around the ,
[S catter Brain.-DQrot~y Roemer.
girls. He would like to date CeSNOOPS
Road to Singapore (Lou~villeJcile
Eaken,
but
she.
won't
consent.
(By de Snooper)
p·e te Kleto.
Wake
up,
Cecile.
Wisbing.-Jean Garin:
-x-xt
If I Didn't Oare.-Pat 1'orter.
Betty Tucker Blackwell ~eems to
Jen Lynch had a date last week Does Your Heart :B eat For Me?
have returned to Pete Garrett a;fter with WaIter Ivie. Wonder if there
Paul Oathens.
,
a spree with Charles Reynolds. :She are la ny more in the future?
Between
8th
and
9th
on
Chestnut
declares she liked Pete 'best, any-x,Street.-Frank Cole.
how.
Dick Neff has ib een seen more reThe Man That Comes AroUnd.-xcently in the company of Jane Dassie Driver . .
Marion Raymond had a date last Eakins. He couldn't haV'e a moSpeaking of Heaven. - Charles
Friday night with Tom UhI. How's tivebehind/ all this, could he?
Garland.
~
Ithis for a gOod-naturea couple?
- ' xBiny.~Nat Tabor.
-lCWonder why Jimmy stickles didMurry (Dead Pan) Hill doesn't la l- n't take Mildred Kerr to the Scav- '
ways l'Iate so well with his !best girl enger Hunt, Saturday night? She
frierid (you know who) ibut Frances went with Charles S,m ith, so it
Morrison sees his .good points. He couldn't have concerned basketball.
was at her house last Thursday And speaking of basketballs, Sticknight after the Bowling Green - les will probably have the rest of
his life, but Joe Jaggers-possibly
Glasgow game.
not ,more than ten days. '
.
-xO~ar

I.

.

.

,

'

M; 1

1

-x-

i

The most inseparable coupl!e (beDorothy Carter and Jack Edge I
sides (Bo'b and Sue) 'i s Kenneth meet regularly at the Goal Post
.' Spears and Dorothy ~i;rby. You can so they must have settled their difsee them walking up the hill every ference of Friday night.
day at lunch.
-x-, xHerty Taylor (Joe Cameron's asWhat High School boy is paulettej sistant manager) had a date with
Moss so interested in? Cou1dn'~ be Patty Nuzz after the game. Herty
.
took the trophy with him, and we
- - - - - - -- ,.
are glad to know he didn't give it
to her.
,' .

I

-xCollege High is to {b e compliment- ,
;i ed on their fine support of the' team
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Season . Tickets

. !Y! _ ~I~~~~~~J~~

2.

.~\

TUES. 3 P. M.

OAKLAND

3.

$1.00
Single .Admission

1SC
II ,

~~~~~~~

B~~.___ . _ ~~~~~~
SMITHS GROVE
WED. 2 P. M
~
~~ ~_ _1~
' ~~""~r-.~~

Final
Game 3Sc

4.

.

5.

-

COLLEGE
1GB · 6
.
-

7.
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ROCKriiiD _.

8.

RICH POND .. .
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9.
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TUES. 8:30·P. M.
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MONDAY 8:30 P. M.
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DISTRICT CHAMPS AGAIN-Coach Doug Smith's Bowling Green High Purples, who repeated as Seventeenth district champions
. last week in the tourney held at the Purple. gym, along with College High~ will represent the district in the Fifth regional tournament to open Thursday afternoon on the Purple hardwood. The squad pictured above includes (from left t o right standing)Coach Smith, Jim Huff, Delbert Wilson, George Shanks, Charley Garland, Charley Fisher, Jim Parrish, Tom Shemwell (recov~ring from an appendix operation), Juel Agee, Billy Aspley, Roy Holmes and Assistant Coach Albert Ross; seated, from left to
right- Dessie Drivel', a regular injured in 'the second game of the season, Ed Hanes, Pete Kleto, Bob Downing', Jakie Miller, Ed
Nee!, Pat Porter, John Hanes, Doug Owen, and Manager Frank Cole.
.

)-

•

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

I

Seventeen victories in twenty-one games of regular season piaYI and Champions of the Seventeenth District for two consecutive years. What an enviable
record for, the. IIPurples" of Bowling Green High SchooL
.

I

Back of every success is a thrilling story . of dreaming and planning" backed
with ,many months of hard wo,rk .
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LEWISBURG

Season Tickets

$1.25
Single Admission

Thurs. 2:30 P. M.
2.

3.

on namen·t

TOMPKINSVILL

THURSDAY GAMES
Ad~llts 35c
Students 25c

FRI~

BOWLING GRE

SEMI-FINAL AND
FINAL GAMES

7:30 P. M.

Adults SOc

Students 25c

Thurs. 3:30 P. M.
4.

5.

FOUNTAIN RU
AT. 8:0ctP. M.

AVE CITY
Thurs. 7:30 P. M.

6•

..

COLLEGE HI

•

7.

LASGOW
Thurs.

8.

FRI. 8:30 P. M.·

8:30 ,~ P.

Bowling Green
High 'S chool

M.

RUSSELLVILL

GYM

~

ARC .

7,

,

140

SEVENTI-I ANNUAL
•

COLLEG
HIGH

HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR DAY

INFORMATION

Greetings And Welco me To College H.eights

ORS

The fac u l ty and stu dents join me in sincer ely welcoming
you to Wester n 's ca mpus a s h onored guest s. \Ve have p l a nned
for you a day which w e hope you may enj o y, Our buildings are
open for your in spection; our grounds and view s are yours today.
T he friendli n ess an d hospitality which are .a p art of \\l est ern are
t:xtended to you in the sincere hope that the day may b e 0l1e of
h appine ss now and m ay furni sh plea sant memories for the future.

,

Cordially yours,
Paul L. Garrett, President

Friday, April 5, 1940

Western State Teachers College
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

I

Miss BilUngs 'Is
Hostess At Bridge

'

,Miss Gwendolyn
enterItaiped
with a bridge party Saturday
~ illings

afternoon a t the Honey Krust Hostess House.
Beautiful tulips and iris were used
to decorate the room .
A delicious plate lunch was
served after the gam e.
Prizes were won by Misses G eorge,r Anne Moseley, .J ane F riedman, Margaret Harvey and Ann Canon .
I The guests were:
,
.
MI SSES
,
Ann Adams
Cecile Eakins
Ann Canon
.Evelyn Dollar
Sara Sloss
Marian Raymond
Sue Conway
Carolyn Milton
Joan Dienes
. Lou Mary Hulen '
Jean Wildey
Dorothy G rise
Jane Seward
Paulette Moss
Helen Botts
Lorr aine Kirby
Jane Ealslins
Dorothy 'Roemer
Jean Thomas
Marian Brandon
Ann Andrews .
Beverly Grider
, Stella Riggs
. Carolyn Whitmer
Martha Jon ~s
Lucille McMurtry
Regina Davis
Cornelia Willey
J ane Jackson
Margar et Nunan
Mildred Kerr
Camilla Reynolds
Clair Bryant
Margaret Harvey
Maxine Dodson Dorothy Compton
Jane Friedman Frances Clayp.ool
Virginia Davis
Emily Richardson
I Beverly McNair Georgiana Banks . '
I Barbara McNair Nedra Jane Hines
Martha Sue Hinton
George-Anne Moseley
Martha Moss Hackney
Laura Nell Hendricks
Martha Haley Cooksey
. Mary Virginia Hendricks,
Tea guests were Miss Sue Howard, Miss Polly McClure, Miss Betty
Shemw~ll and Mrs: Elbert Warrener.

i

\

GENERAL PROGRAM

AFTERNOON PROGRAM

PART ONE
MORNING ASSEMBLY

10:00 A.M.

Physical Education Building. General announce~
ments, cOffialunity singing, musical selections, recogni~
d o n o f visitors by counties.

Presented by
WESTERN CONCERT BAND
a. Entrance Drill
b. A Little Horse Play
c. Western Cheer Song
d. Pop Goes the Weasel

PART TV¥O
LUNCHEON

11:40 AJA.

Prepared by W est ern's Culinary Department for
visiting seniors and their spons ors.

(Tickets issued at

Presented by
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
a. Relays
b. Tumbling
c. Folk Dancing
d. Tap Dancing

PART THREE
Presented by
THE RED AND GRAY DANCE ORCHESTRA

Physical E ducation BuildingJ

PART FOUR
12:00 Noon

l'AUSICAL SPECIALTY

Playing of chhnes in Henry Hardin Cherry Hall.

MAIN PROGRAM

1:30 P.Nt

Physical Educa t ion Building. Given by Western

Presented by
THE 1-lILITARY DEPARTMENT
Exhibition drill by Pershing Rifles.

PART FIVE
Presented by
THE RED AND GRAY DANCE ORCHESTRA

Concert Band, the Military Department, the Physical Ed~

PART SIX

ucation Department and the Red and Gray Orchestra.

Presented by
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
b. Tumbling
a. Pyramid Building
c. Apparatus Activities
d. Basketball Demonstration

3:00 P.1v1.

Information

CAMPUS OPEN ~ H.OUSE
COlll.ll'1i tte es

will be in all buildings.

PART SEVEN
GRAND FINALE

1

MUSIC

FI!STIVAL

I

•

April 12 and 13. 1940
WESTEHN KENTUCKY TEACI-IERS COLLEGE
Paul L.

G~rrett,

President

Bowling Green, Kentucky

Judges
Charles E,

;-

..

-

Lutto~~

Chicago, Illinois

Eugene Weigel,

Ohio state University

C. B.' Hunt, Jr.,

George Peabody College

Burton Wil son.

C~~berland Uni~ersity

· - ;. ....'--: -. ,
eh e s t. er . "C '.::.. . . J.l.l

Lebanon, · Tenn. .
W~st~rn : Teachers College

v...

.~

I

....

f1

WeldOn Hart,

'.

Charles Massinger..,
Mary

..
"

Chi~olm,

"

"

II

"

"

Committee in Charge
John Vincent, Chairman

w.

M. Pearce

Weldon Hart

(
Headquarters:

Lobby of Van l;1eter Hall

Notice: All omissions o~ errors in listings should
be reported to Headquarters before the event. This ~lso
refBrs to conflicts and~ther irregularities. Unless
this is done, there can be no guarantee tha~ the contestant
will be allowed to perform. Practice rooms for warming up
are provided in the Music Building and in the Little Theater
in the Library Building.

"

Glee Club Section
Van Meter Audit orium
Ii'ri day, Apr i l 1 2, 1940.
Char le s E. Lut ton, Judge
E . II . Canon, Cha irman
Divi........
s ion
II
: z ' \ ............
Provi denc e (Gi r ls ) Gl ee
IT
tt
For ds vil l e
n
Bar dstown
"n
IT
Hartford
If
It
Russ ellville
II
It
Col u.rnbia
II
It
Hardins burg
II
If
Be aver Dam
It
Bowl i ng Gre en "
II
It
Franklin
11
Beaver Dam (I,1i xed )
II
IT
H~;. rt :~ o rd
H
Bovrl ing Gr een fI
It
If
Fo r dsvil le
Bowling Gre en ( Bo~rs ) It
" Cappe l la Chor us
Fo r ds v il le
.h

2: :3 0
13 : 37
i3 ~ 44

3 : 51
8;58
9 ; 06
9~1 3
9 ~2J

9 !27
9~3 4

9 : 41
9 : 48
9: 55
10 : 02
l 'J ~ 09

I G: 16

..
V
D1· V 1SJ.on

- ,- --10: 23
10 ~ 30
lO~ 27
10 : 44
l O~ 51

Bovrl ing Gr oen (Girl s ) Glee
If
n
Vi lle Gr ov e
H
.
,
If
It
,LardlllS our g
EdLionton
(rLi xe d ) . II
Vine Grove
IT
fI
~

,----- _-_ _._ ------_._ ....

11~ O O

ICOECERT BY A CAP?r~LLA CHORUS ( COLLEGE )

I'-.-- - .t

11:1 5

...

-

... ' ---- .-- .- .~ - - . ---- - - - ...

.,--,- ---..

~.

II

Vine Grove
Divisio n III
- - '-..- "' -----

11 ~22

11: 29
11~ 3 6

11: 43
11: 50
11: 57
1 2 : 04
1: 10
1: 17
1- ?4
1: 31
1: 38
1: 45
2: 06
2:13
2 : 20
2:27
2 : 34
2 : 41
2 : 48
2-h 5
3:09
3: 16

.

-'

-~

.....1

Ivlt. Wa shi ngt on (JiIi xo d) "
It
tI
Hineyvil l e
Ri neyvill e
(Boys ) fI
If
fI
For dsvil l e
fI
fI
Vi ne Gr ove
fI
ff
Lebanon ~Jt,U1 c t ion
II
If
Clay
Sono r a
(Mixed ) Sen io r Glee
II
II
II
Rineyville
TI
:j a s h l. ng t on
Nit . l'f
"
"tt
Edmonton
"
"!t
tI
Vi ne Grove
"
TI
Clay
"
"
n
MUIli'or dv il l e
(Girl s) "
tt
fl
Sonora
"It
rt
TI
Hodgenvil l e
If
If
ft
Hineyvil1e
tI
1.:1t . WaG hington
"II
"TI
TI
Le itchfield
tI
Tf
i\!T c'P'enry
J..1
"ff
fl
Vine Grove
"Tf
It
II
Lebanon Junction
TI
It
We st Po int
"
' , .l

Division
., I
3: 23
3:30
3:37

Owens boro
Bowling Green
Ow'ens boro

"
!r

(Mixed)

TI

If

"

ft

II

"

3

Small Vocal Ensemble Section
Kentucky Building
Friday, April 12, 1940
Burton Wilson, Judge
Nell Gooch Travelstead, Chairman
Girls Trio

- - - -- -

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9: 20
9: 25
9:30
9:35
9:40
9:45
9:50
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20
10: 2:5
10: 30
10:35
10:4'0
10:45
10:50
10:55
11:00

Franklin
College High, Bowling Green
Bowling Green High
Centertown
Rockport
Ha.rtford
Vine Grove
Russellville
Eliza.bethtown
Columbia
Bardstovm
McHenry
Fordsville
Providence
Owensboro
Sonora
Leitchfield
Tompkinsville
Mt. Vrashington
Rineyville
Brandenburg
Beaver Dam
Hodgenville
Lebanon Junct i on
Center

---................------

....... .

'11:00

-- -...,-. ..---.- - --...
..

~---------

CONCERT BY COLLEGE A CAPpgLLA CHOHUS'
VAN BETKE AUD I TOH I UJJ

-----------~---_-I,.

___ ...... -.....

I.:Iixed Qua.rtet
1:00
1:05
1:10
1:15
1:20
1:25
1:30
1: 35
1:40
1:45
1: 50
1: 55

Rockport
Beaver Dam
Lebanon Junction
Tompkinsville
Fordsville
Brandenburg
Rineyville
Hartford
CentertO\Vll
Beaver Dam
Col Qrnbia
Ovvensboro
Male Quartet

2.: 00

Fra.nkl in
2:05 Columbia
2:10 College High
2:15 Rockport
2:20 Centertovm
2: 25 Hartford
2:30 Lobanon Junction
2:35 Brandenburg
2: 40 Fordsville
2:45 wensboro
2:5'0 Mt. Washington
2:55 Rineyville
3:00 Beaver Dam
3:05 Clay
Girls Quartet
~.

3: 10

Clay

Vocal Solo Section
Choral Room, Music · Building
Fri day, April l2~ 1940
Charles Llassinger, Judge
Dr. C. H. Jaggers, Chairman
Bass Solos
---8:30
8:3 5
8: 40
8 :45

Owensboro Rockport - Truman Everley
Centertovm - Connie Hill
Bar dstown - Jim Ed. Abell
Contralto Solos

8:50
8:55
9:00
9:05
9: 10
9: 20
9:25
9:30
9:3 5

Elizabethtown - Annette McMurtry

Beaver Dam - Freda Smith
Rockport - Helen Jackson
Gl as gow - lEary JlL.~e }/[ill er
Lebanon Junction Franklin - Marguret Hatter
For dsville - Zelpha Wal ker
St. Joseph School, Owensboro
9: 1t O lJIcIIenry 9: ·1 5 Brandenbur E; - . Dorothy Miller
9:5 0 Ow·ens bo ro 9:5 5 V:l.ne Grove .... Doris Jean Davis
10:00 HodGenv ille - Lucille Cruse
Tenor
_... Solos
~

10:05
10:10
10:15
10: 20
10: 25
10:30
10:35
10:40
10:45

- W i1li~~ Yo~g
Franklin - Leonard Slack
Columbia - Edwar d Eowell
Fr~~klin

Vine Grove - Marion Bewley
Hartford - · Murrel Brite
Owensboro Mt. Washington .... Samuel Armstrong
Brandenburg ... Larry Myers

.------------_

......

11:00

__

-------_.

._-......

COnCERT BY COLLEGE A CAPI'ELLA CHORUS
VAN Lffi TER AUD ITOHIU1I
Baritone Solos
---------

1:00
1:05
1: 10
1: 15
1:20
l

o')r.;

•

t..J U

1:30
1: 35
1: 40

Franklin - J. E. Biles
Col umbia - Gle~~ Cundiff
Rockport - George Boyd
:Hartford - Tommy Iglehart
Gl a s gow - Billy B. Jones
Br an denburg - Larry Hye rs
Bar dstovvu - Louis See gar Crume
Ca~:;lpb o llsville - Elwin Edwards
Owens boro Ue zz o Sopr ano Solos

1: 45
1: 50
1: 55
2:00
2:05
2:10
2:15
2:20
2:25
2:30
2:35
2:40
2:45
2: 50
2: 55

Frankl in - Ann Dunca...'t'),
Franklin - 1Jary Frances Horn
Har tfo rd - Martha Shul tz
Rus s ellville - Ann Corte x Felts
Vine Grove - Mary Louise Nicelay
Bran denburg - Edna Mao Pollock
El kt on Fordsville - Hargaret Howard
Cam.pbellsville - Geneva Allen
Providence Owensboro Beaver Dam - Mary Gwen Washburn
Lebanon Junction - Lois Bea~s
Hodgenville - Louise Konnedey
Elizabethtown - Lois Willia-rns

4

5

Fran].,;: l in - Margaret Peart
3:05 Franklin - Frances Johns
3: 10 Rockport - Hary Maybre
3:15 Centertovm - Helen Barnard
3: 20 Hartford - l.;I ildre d Williams
3:25 Glasgow - Holly J. Renfro
3:30 Lebanon Junct ion 3:35 Vine Grove - Nellie Bennett
3:40 Russellville - Sarah E. Lashbrook
3:45 College High - Martha Jones
3:50 Brandenburg - Virginia Allen
3:55 St. Joseph School 4:00 Campbellsville - Virginia Curry
4:05 Bowling Green - Phoebe Turner
4:10 Ovvensboro 4:15 Sonora - Naomi Manion
4:20 Mt. Washington - Grace Shellburne
4:25 Rineyville - Dora Pawley
4:30 Center - IiIa.dalyn Erwin
4:35 Morgantown 3:00

6

Band and Orchestra Section
Van l/l eter Aud.i tori um
Sattlrday" April 13" 1940.
Eugene W~igel,Judge
Dr. H. L. Billings" Chainnan

Bands
Division I
9:00

9:15

Brandenburg
Bowling Green
Division III

9:30

9:45
10:00
10: 15
10: 30

El izahothto1,m
Henderson
-Bardstown
Hardinsburg
Clay
Division VI

10:45
11:00

11:15
11:30
11:45

Col u.rnbia
I,.larion
Providence
Vine Grove
Owensboro
Division II

1:15
1:30

1:45
2:00

Sturgis
Russellville
Glasgow

CONCERT BY v~T~ STEHN T~AC HERS
COL1}~ G0 ORCBESTH..A - Vie1don Hart, Director

_Orchestras
__.._--....

Division III
- -.- - - - - 2:30
2:45
3:00

Owens boro
Frovi dence
Coll ege High
Division
II
......-

-

3:15
3:30

Gl a s~ow

Bowling Green

:?iano Section
Choral Room, Busi c Building
Saturday, April 13, 1940
?hester.Cha~~on ( Judges
l·. lary Chlsholm
(
Dr. Earl Moore, Chairman
Piano
9:00 Franklin (boy) Duncan Smith
9:05 Hartford (boy) Murrel Brite
9: 10 West Point - Sue Virginia McGehee
9:15 Hartford - liartha Shultz
9: 20 Glasgow - Jeane Payne
9:25 Glasgow - Lois Gene Biggers
9:30 Lebanon Junction 9:35 Hodgenvill.e - Lucille Cruse
9:40 Munfordville - Mary Wil~ia Ward
9:45 Russellvillo - Ruth Thompson
9:50 St. Jo seph, Owensboro - I:Iary Christine l/vachter
9:55 Col u.l1bia - Nancy Lowe
10:00
10:05 Maple M 01LYlt
10:10 Haple Liount
10: 15 Fordsville - Ora Jean Hite
10: 20 Canpbellsville - Hargaret Lewis I:IcCubbin
10:25 Providence - Dorothy Howard
10:30 St. Joseph, OVlTensboro - Eary li. 1a.rgaret Fecher
10: 35 Trenton - HyraEarris
10:40 Blizabethtovm 10:45 Beaver Drum - Ann Coleman
10:50 Hodgenville - Lucille Cruse
10:55 Lebanon Junction (girl) Instrumental Ensemble Section
Clioral ~ Room, Husic Building Saturday, April 13, 1940
Chester Channofi, Judge
Dr .. Earl Hoore, Chairman
1:00
1: 05
1: 10
1:15
1:20
1:25

Bowling Groen (lNoodwind Ensemble)
II
II
Elizabethto'WU
Bardstovvn
(~i\[oo dwind Quartet)
II
II
Owensboro
College High (String Quartet)
II
II
Owensboro
Baton rrvrirl ing

1:30

1:35
1:40

Columbia
Bowling Groon
Bowling Groen
Bras~

1:45
1:50

1:55
2:00

Ensomble

Bardstown
Owensboro
Elizabethtovm
Elizabethtovvn (Brass Quartet)

7

Instrumental Solo Section
Kentucky Building
Saturday, April 13, 1940
C. B. Hunt (Jud es
Weldon Hart (
g
Dr. W. IVi. Willey, Chairman
Solos
--B flat Clarinet

Instrlli~ental

----~-----

8:45
8: 50

8:55
9:00
9:05
9: 10

9:15
9:20
9:25
9 • I~ O
•

t. J

9:35

Bowling Green - Warren Bledsoe
Bowling Green - Bob Holdsworth
Russellville - Kenneth Thomas
Columbia - Hary Edan Ingram
Open
ODen
...
Elizabcthtovm - Harold Burkhead
Bardstown - Ida Ruth Harrington
Bardstown - Llary Braswell
St. Joseph, Owensboro
Col umbia - Rub~l V~bi tney

B flat Tenor Sax
9:10

Bardstown - Sara ·Whitesides

B flat Alto Sax

-

9:45

9: rso

9:55
10:00

Owensboro
Franklin - Ann Duncan
Owensboro
Elizabethto'Wl1 - Doris Jean Nichola.s
B flat Tenor Sax
__
m

10:05
10: 10

__

Franklin - Joy Thompson
Eliz bethtown - Don Darnell

. -

"i.~

- 10:15

10:20

- Dilly Edwards
Tuba

10: 25
10: 30

10:35
10:40

Elizabethtovm - Ordie Irwin
Bardstovm - Jim Ed Abell
Owensboro
Bardstown - Billy Simpson
French Horn
w

10:45
10:50
10: 55
11:00

11:05

Russellville - Bobby Neil
Brandenburg - Elroy Brewington
Bardstown - Jean Lewis
Bowling Green - Frank Cole
Elizabethtown - John VanHorne
Cornet

11:10

11:15
11:20
11:25
11:30

11:35

Elizabethtown - Ernest Miller
Hartford - Lloyd I'.!iartin
Columbia - Louise Knifley
Bowling Green _ John Clements
Robert Fox
"i
Brandenburg- John A. ~nglish
Beaver Dam - Glenn Danks
.1

Tr'lhllpet
11:40

11:45
11:50
11:55
12:00

College High, Bowling Green - Joe Jaggers
Bardstown - Ann Marks
Bardstown - Bill Gentry
Bowling Green - Joseph Morris
Owensboro

8-

Instrui'llontal Solos (cont.)
Baritone
--.
- -1:00
1:05
1:10
1:15
1:20
1:25
1:30

Russellville - Jim~y Parrish
Brandenburg - C. K. Miller
Columbia - Paul Henson
Bardstown - Chester Lewis
Bowling Green - Lester Reeves
ElizabethtovV!l - -W arren Bolender
Clay Trombone

1: 35
1:40
1:45
1:50
1:55
2:00
2: 05
2:10

E1izabethto"Vvn - Warren Bolender
Hartford - Tom~y Iglohart
Hussellville - Billy Piper Howard
Clav
cJ
Columbia - Eileen Nankivell
Bardstovm - Robert Clemens
College HiGh, Bowling Groen - Bill Myers
Bowling Groen - Dilly Skinner

(Intermission for Western Coll e ge Orchestra Concert,
Van Meter Hall)
Flute
2:50
2:55
3:00
3:05
3: 10

Clay G1 as gOiN - Jeane I"Jayne
College High, Bowling Green - Cornelia Willey
Ovrensboro Russellville - Dorothv
v Ann Evans

"""-"""

."'-""-.~ ---

.---

.

Snaro Drum
3: 20

Bardstovm - Louis Seeger Crume
Bass Drum

...... - - -

3:25

Bardstovm - Charlos Hite
Viola

3:30
3: 35

~vensboro-

Glasgovv - Clarice Heador
Str~~f£

3:40

.Bass

Gl a sgow
Violin

3:45
3:50
3:55

Glasgow - Charles Jones
Morganto'iim - .
Collego High, Bovrl ing Green - Dorothy Griso

.

,- '"

The Junior Class of College High
request the pleasure of

.
company at the

Junior -Senior Banquet
on Thursday evening, April twenty-fifth,
at six..thirty o'clock

Helm Hotel
R.s.v.p.

Kenneth Spears, J ames
J esse stout, Mary F rances
:: The annual · College High Jun ior - Th omas, Richard Thompson, Bob
Senior. banquet was h eld Friday Uh l, George W.e lls, Ruth Willoughby
evening at 6 :4'5 o'clock in the m ain and Cor nelia Willey.
dining: room of the Helm hot el.
Junior s pI~esent were Gwendolyn
~ Following the dinner, Lucille Mc- Billings, L. M. Bostick, Bill Callas, \
Muruy, Junior class pr esident, in- Joe Cameron, Ann Canon, Martha r
~roduced the guests and presented- Haley Cooksey, Evelyn Dolla r , Vir- r
t he urogram for the evening, which gin ia Drake, John Fisher, Da vid
was~-- a~
follows : Boys quartet, Gilmor e, David Gregory, Billy Hanks,
"Swing Low Sweet - Chariot," Osca r Margaret Harmon, Margaret Harvey ,
Willey, David ~ Gilmore, R ex Myers Laura Nell Hendricks, Nedra Jane
,and Charles Smith, Ma r th a Jones, H ines, Jane Jackson, Mart ha Jones, I
accompanist ; poem, "Alumnus Foot - Vance Layt on , Ca rlt on Lowe, Damon f
~al1" -by Gra ntland Rice, Marion McChesn ey, Lucille McMurtry, Ken- r
Raymond; mock t rial-judge, David neth Marsh all , R alph McPherson,
Gilmore, defendant, 'R ex M yers as Ca rolyn Middleton, P a ulette Moss,
Wilfred Schell, prosecuting attorney, I Christin e Myers, R ex Myers Jr.,
Bill Callas, clerk, J ohn Fish er ; flute Dick Neff , Bob P earce, Marion
solo, Miss Sue Howard, Senior class R aymond, R aymon d R eeves, Ca milla i
sponsol" Camilla Reynolds, accom- R eynolds, Em ily Richardson , S t ella
panisC
Riggs, D a vid R igsby, J a n e S~war d ,
After the program the party Charles Smith, Her~chel T~ylor ,
progressed to the College High Tom UhI, Oscar WIlley, JImmy
. g~~nasium where dancing and Woodruff and John Yarbrough .
games were enjoyed.
__ n _
, Ift addition to the students presemf-were Dr. and Mrs. C. H ., Jaggers,
M-rs. Paul Gar rett, Mrs. H. R . Ma tthe-W~~:::::-Junior Class sponsor, Miss
Sue Howard, and Miss Polly McClurl; . .
. Seniors
p~es ent
were
James
Brooks, Lenora Brite, Doroth y Car t er,
Frances Claypool, Sue Conway, Joe
Covington; Maxine Dodson, ,Jan e
Eakins , ~ Florence F ant, J a n e Friedin-l,ill, Paul Garrett, Doroth y G r ise,
Morton Hall, W . L. H all, Lowell
H a rrison , Murray Hill, Ma rth a SUe
. Hint OB" Tommy Hint on, HoraGe
H urt;:'-":Joe Jaggers, Mildred Kerr , I
J : W. · Lowe, Austin McCubbin,
¥aur:i:ce McKenzie,' Carolyn Miller,
'•
Dora ' Moore, M ary Jane Morgan ,
~ her:r:y McCallum, Bill Myers, J ames
Oliphant, Herman Owens, Eileen
PQwcll,- Stanley Rabold, Mildred
~ush1.
Wilfred S chell, B arbara
,{:o,lege High Banquet
Held Friday -At .Helm

Smith,

Stic~l es,

I

I

JUNIORS TRY SENIORS
AT BANQUET
T'he junior class entertained the
seniors and · their sponsor, Miss
Sue Howard, with the annual
j junior-senior banquet last night at
I the Helm hotel. The program, over
which Lucille McMurtry presided,
consisted of three numbers by a
male quar.tet and ' a mock trial of
one of the seni'o r class.
Guests present included Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers and President
'a nd Mrs. Paul L. ' Garrett.

/
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Music ·Contest

.' Attt
.

\.

.

.'

"' ... .
"

was
Friday
and 13, atfrom many

tracted ' 3,500 stud en
Kentucky high schools.
Competetition took place in glee
~' clubs, orchestras, bands, choruses,
: quartets, and instrumental solos.
. College High ' received the following ratings.:
Male quartet, superior minus; soprano so.1o, good; orchestra, superior; trom~bone ,superior; flute,
superior; trumphet, excell~nt plu!!!;
. string · quartet, average; woodwind ensemble, excellent; girls
glee club, excellent; girls trio, excellent, and boys glee club, excellent.
Bowling Green Highre~eived:
Soprano solo, excellent; orchesj tra, excellent plus; trumpet, excel4?J lent; cornet solo, superior ;baritone, excellent; ! band, superior;
baton 'twirling gooq and excellent;
girl trio, excellent; gids glee club,
excellent
,and Girls glee club,, (7)
I
members, excellent.
The various contests were held
in . the Kerituck~ building, Music
building and Van Meter Hall. Saturday afternoon at 2 :00, the Col.leg <?rchestra presented a concert:
They gave tw,o numbers, the First
Movement from Tohalkovsky's
Fifth Symphony and The Virginia
Rhapsody ' by Haydn Wood.
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THE COOPERATIVE CONCERT ASSOCIATION
Presents

JOSEPH KNITZER
Violinist
PROGRAM

I.
Chorale: Now Comes the Saviour of the Gentiles
Chaconne

,. S. Bach
Vitali

II.
Concerto in D minor
Allegro moderato
Romance
Allegro moderato (AIIa Zingara)

Wieniawski

INTERMISSION

III.
Piano Solos
Clair de lune
Seguidilla .'

Debuss-y
Albeniz
MARY STRICKLER

IV.
Ave Maria.
Vivace
Slavonic Dance, No.2
Spanish Dance

Schubert-IPilhelmj
Haydn-A tier
Dvorak.:.Kreisler
De Pal/a-Kreisler

.

v.

.

.
En Bateau
Guitarre.
.
Presto (from "Hungarian Rural Scenes") .
MARY STRICKLE'R

Debussy
Moszkowski-Sarasate
Qohnanyi

at the Piano

Manal!,ement:

CONCERT MANAGEMEN'{ ARTHUR JUDSON, Inc.
Division: Columbil. Concerts Corporatibn of Columbia Broadcasting System

113 WEST

57TH STREET

NEW YORK
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T E Walter Naumburg award, the prize of the National Federation of
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JOSEPH KNI1ZER. But it was no sllrprise to those who had been watching
his career.
'

~~1

Knitzer made his debllt as soloist with the New York Symphony under
Walter Damrosch, when but fourteen years old. Then he retired to continlle

~

a

. his studies with Louis Persinger. Witr the capture of the three major prizes
in 1934 and 1935 Joseph Knitzer was launched on a brilliant career. Engagements at the Worcester Festival and as soloist with the Philadelphia
Orchestra followed. lIis New York recital was a brilliant success, stimulat-

~

ing cautious critics to wild prophecy. Olin Downes of the New York Times
wrote-"a real artist of conspicuous· capacity" and Chotzinoff of the New

~.

York Post acclaimed him "fairly.bursting with talent." This season, for the
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Vivace
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first time, the young violinist is making a tour which will take him as far

if

~

West as Texas.
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Chorale: "Now Comes the Saviour of the Gentiles"

J.

S. Bach

(1685-1750)
This chorale was evidently a favorite with Bach, as he made no less than
four settings of it-a trio, a chorale-prelude (played today in a transcription
for violin by Schenkman), a fughetta, and a short fantasia. The melody occurs
in a Song Book by Walther (1524) and is itself based on a plain·song Advent

~ Cha:::

Tommaso Antonio Vitali

~'
~1

"
~

t1

~

R
;I

~Q

(17th Century)
The composer of this famous piece was the son of Giovanni Battista Vitali,
2nd maestro di cappella to the Duke of Cremona and a distinguished composer.
Today the younger Vitali's "Ciaconna" is better known than any of his

g
d
a

fathe~:~~;onne was first written for the violin alone, with a Jigured bass.

P

Ferdinand David edited the work, and brought it out in 1867 as part of his
"Hohe Schule" ~ since then it has been a necessary part of the repertoire of every
great violinist.
.
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Henri Wieniawski

(1835-1890)
Wieniawski was an em1f'nent violinist, a bgreat virkt.uoso, ddisting,uI:ish~dd~r~dm
the mass of clever players. o · his generation y a stri 109 an pecu Iar In IVI uality. Technical difficulties did not exist for him and the impetuosity of his
Slavonic temperament was probably a most prominent and characteristic quality
of his style. In ' this respect, he resembled his friend, Anton Ruqinstein, with
whom he visited the United States in 1872. His few compositions are well
written, brilliant and very effective. This concerto reveals all his romantic
tendencies, which are exemplified to the full in the second movement.

~a
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~

Concerto in D minor

Ave Maria

-

.

Franz Schubert

(1797-1828)
This lovely mel'ody which was originally written by Schubert as a setting
for Ellen's Prayer from Sir Walter Scott's "Lady of the Lake", has become equally
well· known in the violin transcription. The celebrated violinist, Wilhelmj, has
made a particularly effective arrangement.

losef Haydn

(1732-1809)
Haydn's long engagement as Kappellmeister in the establishment of the
wealthy, music loving Esterhazy family was an advantage such as few composers
have enjoyed. Here he not only had every encouragement to produce the best
that was in him, but he also had a complete orchestra at his command to perform
every new work. The Vivace which is one of the movements of Haydn's string
quartet known as ''The Lark" must have been frequently played in that idyllic
setting.

Slavonic Dance, NO.2 ·
(Arranged for violin by Fritz Kreisler)
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A1Ztonin Dvorak
(1841-1904)

The Slavonic Dances belong to the most lovable works of this master, whose
, music, together with that of the gre~t Smetana, meant so much to the CzechoSlovak people at .a time when they had not yet attained national independence.
Dvorak is particularly popular in A~erica because of his "New World Symphony", which he wrote while in this country.

Spanish Dance

.

.

.

..
(Arranged for violin by Fritz Kr~isler)

Manuel de Falla

(1876-)
The "Danse Espagnole" (Spanish Dance), an evocation of Spain, is scintillating, brilliant, with a stylization ofl the rhythm of castanets which forms the
background.
\

En Bateau

.I

Claude Achille Debussy

~
(1862-1918)
Debussy's "Petite Suite" of which this is the first movement, was originally
written for piano four hands. Toda~ this youthful work of the great French
master is heard in a variety of transoriptions.
The gentle sway of rhythm in "En Bateau" gives a striking impression
of an intimate boat ride. There are tWo in that small boat-no more.
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Guitarre

Moritz AfoszkofVSki
(1854-1925)
Moszkowski has used the idea I of the Guitar and the associated Spanish

rhythms only lightly in this composition, to etch in delicately acolorful bock·
pres:o;;::r,,::::::~:~::;r;::::~~) and charmmg o~:S:;::'WD::::;~

(1877----)
The "Hungarian Rural Scenes' , a suite for orchestra, was composed in
1924 and was first given by the State Symphony Orchestra, New ·York, with
Dohnanyi conducting. There are five movements of which the Presto is the
second.
\
This movement plunges straightway into a vigorous, heavy, and rapid
tune which much resembles the style of a Hungarian folk-song. Several oJher
brisk, dance-like tunes follow, one of which contains the characteristic Hungarian
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These Annotated Programs are furnisbed by the
COOPERATIVE CONCERT SERVICE, the central organization through whicb all Coo peratitJe Concert Associations of
the U niJed States are nationally associated.
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accepts with pleasure
/ ,....
/

\\

'I

the kind invitation of-the Junior Class
to dinner

/
"\

00

the evening of Thursday, the twenty-fifth of April
at six-thirty o'clock
Helm Hotel
.,,/
I'

!
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COLLEGE HIGH
•
P~ACES THIRD
,
\
Providence High sc\lool's. B~~
dogs took the first Ma(lison~llle
vitational track ·fteld m~et May ~
with a total of 55 pOInts. HO~ ~
kinsville placed 's econd and C - I
lege High third.
..
\.
Pole Vault-cowan (P), Drape~
(H) Hibbs (M) 9.6; 120 yard
,
11 (P) , Drap· h hurdles-Crowe
h Ig
er (H),
Jaggers (C ) , t'Ime.·17', shot
ut-Galbert (P), Plemm~ns (P),
~aggers (C), 4.6; broad Jump H) Cowan (P), Jaggers
Draper ( ,
h Frank100 yard das (C) , 2 08'
., .
(H) '11·
lin (P), Neff (C), Gray
,.,
mile run-Oliver (Ml, Teague (M)
5'10· 440mile relay'Garrett (C) , . ,
11
'd
Hopkinsville,
.
Go
ege.
Provl ence,
" h '50 '440 yard' relay-PrOVlR Ig , . ,
'
l' (M)
. H kinsville Gat In
,
dence, oP.
'
er (H),
55 :5; high ' Jump-Drap
. 220
Stickles (C), 5.6,
(P)
Cowan,
.
P) Neff
low . h urdles-Crol\V ell ( .' .
,
(H) :26; half-mile ru~
(C), Qr,a y
'M · · (H) 011Franklin (P), orrIS
,
(M) 2 '23' 220 yard dashver
,' . '
(H) .
ff
(C),
Cowan
(P),
Lacy
. '
'
N. e
'd
Hopkms' He relay-PrOVI ence~
m
h 4 mInutes. ,
ville, College H'Ig,
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.Woodturning Exhibit To Be One
: lOf Features At Hobby Show Here

~

\.

}

J

n
I
I

1
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[ times.
By Robert L. Pay
~
I
. One of the outstanding attractio ns · Mounted on ·a workbench COll - . \
of the annual Rotal;y Hobby Fair structed by McCubbin and Rigsby :
which opens tonight, on Park B,f)~v will be a · four- speed "Craftsma.n" i
will be the woodturning and furill '" trood lathe and table saw owned oy
, ture construction boo,t h operated bJ the bOYS. .
'
.
I,
David Higsby a nd Aus t~n. McCubbin,
Among the articles of furnit';1re I
students at t he Trammg School: which they have made and WhlCh I
here.
be on display are twin colonial .
Not on)y will the boys demon- style cherry beds with chest of draws trate to onlookers how to make upe - ers and table to match, a single
ful articles of household furniture , walnut colonial style bed, a double
QU,t souvenir awards in the for.m of walnti~ poster bed, (unfinis~ed), 'I
walnut. and cherry bracelets WIll be twill candle stands and spmdle
given away to the spectators at tables a cherrY .floor lamp, and aphourly per.iods throughout the dura·" proxi~ately.it dozen table lamps. .
tion of the show. The .bracelets and
McCubljin and Rigsby have been _
other articles of furn~ture .will be working tog·ether in the wooqturning it
c project , for more than two- yeai's. II
turned out by the boys ' dUrll:1g
progress of the fair , and a glgantlC Rigsby, a jUI].ior at COll,ege ' High, is I
collection of finished articles of fur- the son of Mr. and ··Mrs. 'Clint I
niture and others i.n the process of ~igsby of 1660 Normal drive,. while
making will be on display at all McCubbin, a senior, is the son of
--==~~~~~~~-~
'. ~
-=
- ~-~~~ Mr. and Mrs. J . C. McCubbin of
T Sumpter avenue.
,
- ' '.
J
' The drawings for the' bracelet
awards will be held at 8, 9, and 10 (
p .m. this evening, with an additiol1al j
drawing at 9:30 p . m. for 'an inlaid ~\
bracelet.
DrtLwings will be , held Saturday d
morning at 10 a.m. 12 noon, 2 p.m ., \
\ and every hour thereaftel'. Addi- (
, tional inlaid~' bracelets will 'be given
awa,y at 2:30, 5 and 9:30 p.m.
iIi,
. To be eligible to win, spectators \
.must register at the woodturning l~\
booth and be . present when their
I~
namesar'e called.
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OFFICIAL PROGRAM
and RULES
Governing

1940 Hobb Fair
Sponsored By The

Bowling Green Rotary Club
President. Top Orendorf
Sec.-Treas.. Sam Cooke

COLLEGE HIGH
. \~
\ pT 'A.CES THIRD
"
B \\
.,
A-4
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Schools
Providence Hig
.~
'11 tl~
d
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TIME-May 3 and 4.. 1940, Bowling Green. Ky•.
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Every girl and boy in Warren County is urged to select a Hobby that may be
pursued during leisure time from which pleasure and profit will come.

,

I Mr. and Mrs:- J. li . lV.1cLiuIJUl11'- u.:.\ ·
- 1 Sumpter avenue,
. '.
J
The drawlngs for the _ bracelet I
awards will be held at 8, 9, ~.l~d 10 I ~
p.m. this evening, with an addl~lOn~l I ~
drawing at 9:30 p,m. for 'an mlald .
.
,
bracelet.
Dr~wings will be ):1eld Saturday d
morning at 10 a.m. 12 noon, 2p.m"
and every hour thereafter. Additional inlaid'! bracelets will be g;iven
away at 2:30, 5 and. 9:30 p.m.
i~
To be eligible to win, spectators
.must register at the woodturning h.
booth and ' be ·present when their
names 'ar'e called.
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OFFICIAL PROGRAM OF THE ROTARY CLUB'S 1940 HOBBY FAIR
BOOTH No.1
Handicraft
Brownie Pack, Girl Scouts

Frances Bradley
Nancy Cooke
Anne Duncan
June Garrott
Dona Sue Haynes
Shirley Havard
Betty Lu Hedgepet h
Joan Hudson
Marilyn James
Shirley Lashlee
Nona Jeanne Mayer
Fonzalee McPher son
Marianne McGinley
Alicia Rawlins
Mary Lou Rogers
Barbara Jo Terry
Bar bara Ann Tucker

BOOTH No.4

BOOTH No. 11

BOOTH No. 17

BOOTH No. 21

Perfume BOfiles

Pigeon Raising

Individual Hobbies

4-H Project

Troop 202 of
Christian Chur ch

Troop 3 Girl Scouts

Senior Troop 1.

Girl Scouts

Virginia Barber
Betty Tucker Blackwell
Helen Jeane Gentry
Betty Hanks
Sue Hendrick
Jean Hill
Linda Hill
Vivian Hines
Mary Gladys Myers
Martha Sam Sherrell
Margaret Lee Skinner
Geraldine Smith
Marie Powell

BOOTH No.5
Woodworking
Hobby Club
Bavid Rigsby
Austin McCubbin

Tom Uhl
Bob Uhl
Lively Wilson
Charles Wilson
Don McCallum
Jim Gribble

BOOTH No. 13
Handicrafts
N. Y. A.
Boys and Girls

BOOTH No. 14
Costume Dolls ·
Troop 1.

Girl Scouts

Barbara Baldwin
Mary Barber
Patsy Berndt
Belva Bise
Anna Belle Eubank
BOOTH No.6
BOOTH No.2
Shir ley Hines
Zoology
Barbara Hood
Outdoor Cooking
T roop 2~0. First Baptist Church
Mary Anna Lowe
~----~--------~-------~--~l~~i·~
· ~------~--~
- Barbara:' L--ee -Matthews
Troop No. 4. Girl Scouts
David Bryant
Mary Sue McNally
T. B. Cook
Carol Moore .
Ashl ey Ad ams
Jim Romans
Cora Jane Morningstar
Betty Boyd
Charles Bryant
Mary
Alice Owen
Mar y D. Brashear
_ __ __
Betty
J 0 Patten
Martha Camp
J
osephine
Rigsby
Betty Jean Coates
BOOTH No.7
Alma
Jane
Secor
Mary Bess Helsley
Model Airplanes
vVillie
Dee
Shearer
Elaine Howard
M. Hill of
Dorothy Lynn Shelton ·
Mildred Hulen
lVarren County Hdwe. Co.
Virginia Beck Smith
Martha Hunt
]Vfargaret Smith
Joan Mayo
Sammie Lou. Speck
BOOTH No.8
Joan Tate
i
Barbara McLellan
Dorothy
TaylorI
.
Bird
Study
Barbara Oliver
Troop No. 203. State
Betty Ann Topmiller
Betty Ruth Pace
Betty Jean wilt !nS_
Street Methodist Chur ch
Doris Pace
Buddy Carter
Betty Ann Rogers
BOOT ~ No.
Albert Pickles
Vera Thomas
Tommy Linton ·
.
TOlll Tom
F r ank Boyer
Jean Sparks
Dickie r.ee & Co.
1
Carl Barnes
Martha Ann Willoughby
Chester Schmidt

15

BOOTH No. 16

BOOTH No.3

BOOTH No.9
Weaving

Furniture Making

Community Center

Hobby Club

BOOTH No. 10

W. L. Hall, Jr.
Joe Marshall

Paper Mache Nature Study

w.

P. A.

Interior Decorating
Troop 2. Girl Scouts

Verda Garrettson
Ca therine Gable
Elizabeth Johnson
Jane Jones
Mary Jo Story
Colleen White
Billy Frances Wooten

Evelyn Banks
Barbara Batsel
Nancy Batsel
Shirley Nell Graham
Cesna Hamilton
Imogene Jackson
Betty Jane Lashlee
Anne Louise Mayhew
Natalie McNair
Mary Martha . Porter
Jean Quirey
Betty Ann Shearer
Patricia Shriver
Martha Ann Smith
Doris Speck
Betty Jane Thomas
Arvellee Tuck
Sara Wilson

4-H Club of Warren County

Howard Pearson
Marion Floyd
Hugh Thomas
Buren Thomas
Robert Johnson
Frank Pruitt

BOOTH No. 24
Model Airplanes
! ...1

.

I

Hobby Club
Riland Garrett
Clarence Young

BOOTH No. 25
Collections

BOOTH No. 18
First Aid

Hobby Club
Dorothy Cline
Dorothy Lee Jones

Senior Girl Scouts Troop 2

Bernice Crain
Rheadeen Hauenstein
Dorothy Lucas
IVIartha Ellen Moats
Billie Frances McLellan
Jean Paxton
Anne Roemer
Earldean Skelton
Mary Ann Walker
Betty Vleis
J 0 J 0 Williams

BOOTH No. 26
Stamp Collection
Troop No. 203
Pete Garrett
Billy Rae Taylor

BOOTH No. 27
Racing Pigeons
Hobby Club
Robert Coleman

BOOTH No. 19
Model Airplanes
Troop No. 200

J ames Brandon
Bill Pence
George Wallace

BOOTH No. 20
Bird Houses
Troop No. 201 of
Kerr M. Church

Orville Pikerill
Robert Bratton
Cecil Johnson
Gwyn Cooper
Poco Lewis
Allison Hall
L. M. Bostick
Chester Schmidt

lI!ZIo::o::::iC~===::::::...J_":''':·..,;;;...;..---..;..;o~~~~~=~~~~-~
'~ I Mr.. and

BOOTH No. 28
Airplane Building
Hobby Club
Doug Owen
Marvin Freidman

BOOTH No. 29
Handicraft
Hobby Club

BOOTH No. 30
Puppet Show

w.

P. A. Community
Center

rs. J . C. McCubbin 01'
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-(Franklin Studio Photos)
Fred Howard
Louis Graham
Charles Egbert
Three members of the group of 27 carrier-salesmen serving Daily News subscribers in the Bowling Green dis
trict 'are members of the 1940 graduating class of Bowlin Green High School. They are: Fred Howard, son ..
Mr. and MI:s. F. C. Howard, 558 Tenth street, Louis Graham, son of Dr. and Mrs. V. Graham, 1262 Chestnut
street, and Charles Egbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Egbert, Smallhouse road. Egbert has completed his second year of service, Graham has been operating the Clay street route for a year and nine month~ and
Howard has been a part of the delivery organization for one year.
w
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Thomas Melvin Taylor, Jr.
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MUS I CAL REVIEW
by
THE TRAINING SCHOOL
May 10, 1949

2:30 P. M.
Miss Norma Lagura, Director
Part 1.
Graded School
Overture

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Rhythm Orehe stra
First Grade

A DAY IN IVfAY

Seene I.
MORNI~I tTIS SPRI N~IN~
Clap! Clap! Bow •••••••••••••••• Folk Danoe
Country Gardens ••••••••••••••••• Maypole Dance
Kindergarten
ItPeep" said the Little Bird ••• . • Jvood
Se cond Grade
WIse Little Bird •••••••••••••••• Johnstone
Third Grade
Pretty Tulip ••••••••• ~ •••••••••• Johnstone
Second and Third Grades
Scene II.
LFTERNOON: THE CHILDREN ARE GAY
Baby Seed Song ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cole
Third, Fourth, and Fi~th Grades
Norwegian Mountain Dance ••••••••••••••• Folk Dance
_ --.fourth Grade

Now
The
The
The
The

Mrs:-Nell G. Travelstead, Director
Is The Month of Maying ••••••••••••• 8 nglish Folk Song
Laughing '3pringtime c • • • • •
NIozart
,Birds Rei::;urn ........................ Bohemian Folk Song.
First of 1fuy ••••••••••••••••.•••••• Eng lish Folk Dance
Vineyard ..............
French Folk Dance
Rural School Division
0

00

..........

••••••••

0

•••

Scene

III
EVENING: NOVIf THE DAY IS OVER
Strawberry Fair ••••••••••••••••••••••• Old English Tune
Fi fih Grade
Santa Lucia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Neapolitan Folk Song
Sixth Grade
Sl,ve e t and Low ••••••
Barnby
Fifth and Sixth Grades
0

'Wand

••••••••••••••••••

Part II.
HIGH SCHOOL

Mr. Frank Baird, Director
Patter of The Shoon •••• o • • • • • • • • • •
Spirit Flowo r •••••••••••
Girls' Glee Club
D

••

D

Treharne
,·.Campbell-Tipton

o •••

••••••••

Song of Western IlJ.len ••••••••••••••••••• ProthcroG
Volga Boatman ••• o . o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Russian Folk Song
Sea Gy-psy •••••••••••••
Clark
Boys r Glee Club
0

Special Number

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••• (2uartet

t

Pomp and Chivalry ••••••••••••••••••••• Roberts
Nocturne •••••••••••
~Mendelssohn
Gypsy Overture ••
~
Is8. c c
Orchestra
0

II

..................

••••••• 0

0

•••••••••••
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Song________________________________________________One Verse of ((America"
Led by Cecil N eisz
MENU

Invocation .

•
FRESH GULF SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SNAPPER SAUCE

«God Bless America"----------------------------------------------1oe Ennis
Martha 1ane Phipps, Accompanist

CELERY, MIXED OLIVES AND PICKLE CHIPS

GOD BLESS AMERICA

OVEN BROILED SPANISH MACKEREL DRAWN IN
LEMON BUTTER SAUCE
PARSLEY BUTTERED ' NEW POTATOES
GARDEN PEAS IN BUTTER
COMBIN A TION HEAD LETTUCE AND TOMATO SALAD
FRENCE DRESSING
FRESH STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
WHIPPED CREAM
HOME MADE ROLLS
COFFEE

TEA

MILK

While the storm clouds gather
Far across the sea,
Let us swear allegiance
To a land that's free;
Let us all be grateful
For a land so fair,
As we .raise our voices
In a solemn prayer.
God bless America,
Land that I love,
Stand beside her and guide her
T hru the night with a light from above;
From the mountains, to the prairies,
To the oceans white with foam,
God bless America
My home sweet home.
Presentation of Official Family____________________ Miles Meredith
Commander Paducah Chapter No. 71
Convention Chairman
Introduction of Guests.

"

Dr. And Mrs. J ·a ggers
Entertain For Seniors
Dr, and Mrs. C. H . Jaggers entertained with a t ea yest erday aft-er,noon, from 4:00 until 5 :30, at their
h ome on Sumpt er avenue for the
College High school seniors and
their teachers.
Approxima tely 80 called. Special
guests were President and Mrs. P aul
L. Garret t , Dean and Mrs. F. C.
Grise, and Miss Anna Beryl Garxett of Louisville.
Mrs. Garr ett, Mrs. Grise and Miss
Sue Howard served at t h e' punch
bowl an d Miss George-Anne Moseley and Miss Martha Haley Cook':·:
sey assist ed Mrs. J a ggers in receiving t he guests.
The house was beautifully decorated in red and white flo wers, the
' high school colors, and the lacecovered tea table w a~ centered by
a crystal bowl filled with r ed roses.
A crys tal service was used,
The refr eshments consisted of
punch ,
open-faced
sandwiches,t
cookies and n uts.

To Entertain Seniors
Dr. and Mrs, C. H. Jaggers will
give a t ea Tuesday afternoon a t
th eir home on Sumpter avenue for
the . Cdllege High school seniors and
their teachers. The hours will be
from 4:00 until 5:30.

ALUMNI TO EAT
MAY 27
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The annual College High Alumni
banquet is to be h eld Monday eveing, May 27, at the Helm Hotel.
The principal speaker wilL be Mr.
Milton ,Bacon, the Goodwill A:mbassador from radio station WLW,
Cincinnati, 'Ohio. The remainder
of the program will consist of a
violin solo by Miss Virginia Campbell, a vocal solo by ·Mr. George
Grise, and a trombone solo by Mr
Bill Myers. Miss Campbell and Mr.
Grise will represent the graduates
of College High, while Mr. Myers
represents the present senior class.
Harold Huffman of the class of '34,
will preside as toastmaster.
Some time will be devoted to
business affairs and to the election
of new officers. Retiring officers
are Harold Huffman, president, '
and Burton Jlenkins, secretarytreasurer.
Representatives from every graduating class are expected to be
present, and the largest attend- I
ance in the history of the associa- \
tion is expected.

---.-..--.~ ...~ ......

College High
Alumni Elect
Burton Jenkins Made
President At
Meeting

~! ~\ r,l\ Itl. ~~. t ~
f4) ,,_"'_-I

j

Burton Jenkins was named president and Miss Betty Allen was '
elected secretary -treasurer of the
College High Alumni Association at
the dinner meeting of the organization held last night at the Helm
hotel with 130 in attendance.
Mr . Jenkins succeeds Harold
Huffman as president while Miss
Allen takes the position formerly
held by Mr. Jenkins.
The principal speaker was Milton '
Bacon, "goodwill ambassador" of
radio station WCKY at Cincinnati
who spoke on the subject, "Never
Quit Going to School."
'The program was opened with the
invocation by James Coleman followed by the induction of the graduates of 1940 and the response by
James Stickles. Then the classes
from 1926 to 1940 were recognized.
A musical program presented the
following: Violin solo, Miss Virginia
Campbell accompanied by Miss
Evelyn Willey ; vocal solo-George
Grise accompanied by Richard
Grise ; trombone solo-Bill Myers
accompanied by Miss Willey, The
meeting was clos~d with the 'singing of Auld Lang' Syne.

To .Entertain Seniors

Dr. and Mrs, C, H. Jaggers will
give a tea Tuesday afternoon a t
t h eir home on Sumpter avenue for
the . College High school seniors and
their teachers. The hours will be
from 4:00 until 5 :30.
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Alumai Pr0sidcnt
Alurrm:l Sec rotary
,

Friad sprin& chicken
June peas J.·n
NeVT

~')ote.toes

'~imb"'l
~> '".'
'" -. L
~I 0;;

pt1.rslay butter

COi1Z'Galed fruit s a lnd
\;11i?~Jt..~d c roam dres sinG
• ...,>

Bu'tt0r rolls

VJh.ole whoc~ t muffins

Induction of G rf.~~ du t"tGs 1940

R0sponso by Pres ident of Class '40
Frances Claypool

Rocosniti()n of Classes
'Rl ("c ..... ;0 "1

~

VJ11ipped croam

Iced tea

Vol-

01'"

.. .

Of.!">
: t,;l'S
,
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Violin Solo. • •
"TT,o
~

, FIr Jsh straw-berry shortca1:e

"

'26 -- t39

.,
ca 1.._ SOJ.O.
• • •
i

Trom,bol1.0 Solo. •

•

· . ....

\,',"\' c· '~(;, (>~ '..rY'lse
rI
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-1' . ...

• • Bill l/Iycrs

Addross • • • • • • • • Yt5.1ton Bacon
(Goor. Will .P..mbQs sc.dor of t"!. C. ~ - • Y. )
\

AuJ.d Lane Sync '

ALUMNI TO EAT
MAY 27
....
The annual College High Alumni
banquet is to be held Monday eveing, May 27, at the Helm Hotel.
The principal speaker wil be Mr.
Milton .Bacon, the Goodwill ApI'b assador frolY! radio station WL W,
Cincinnati, .Ohio. The remainder
of the program wUl consist of a
violin solo by Miss Virginia Campbell, a vocal solo by ·Mr. George
Grise, and a trombone solo by Mr
Bill Myers. Miss Campbell and Mr.
Grise will represent the graduates
of College High, while Mr. Myer's '
represents the present senior ~lass.
Harold Huffman of the class of '34,
will preside as toastmaster.
Some time will be devoted to
business affairs and to the election
of new officers. Retiring officers
are Harold Huffman, president,
and Burton Jle nkins, secretarytreasurer.
Representatives from every graduating class are expected to be
present, and the largest attendance in the history of the association is expected.

1\

To .Entertain Seniors
Dr. and Mrs. C. H . Jaggers will
give a tea Tuesday afternoon at
their home on Sumpter avenue for
the . College High school seniors and
their teachers. The hours will be
from 4 :00 until 5:30.
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Alumni President
Al1.nr.n:i. Secretary
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Introdu0tion of visitors
AuJ. d 1I:lnc Sync '

MAY 27
"The annual College High Alumni
banquet is to be held Monday eveing, May 27, at the Helm Hotel.
The principal speaker wil be Mr.
Milton .Bacon, the Goodwill A}nbassador from radio station WLW,
Cincinnati, . Ohio. The remainder
of the program rwill consist of a
violin solo by Miss Virginia Campbell, a vocal solo by -Mr. George
Grise, and a trombone solo by Mr
Bill Myers. Miss Campbell and Mr.
Grise will represent the graduates
of College High, while Mr. Myers
represents the pTesent senior class.
Harold Huffman of the class of '34,
will preside as toastmaster.
Some time will be devoted to
business affairs and to the election
of new officers. Retiring officers
are Harold Huffman, president,
and Burton Jenkins, secretarytreasurer,
Representatives from every graduating class are expected to be
present, and the largest attendance in the history of the association is expected.

/T
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Dr. And Mrs. J 'a ggers

To .Entertain Seniors
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers will
give a tea Tuesday afternoon at
their home on Sumpter avenue for
the . College High school seniors and
their teachers. The hours will be
from 4:00 until S:30.

Entertain For Seniors
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jagger
tained with a tea yesterda
noon, from 4:00 until 5:30, ~
home on Sumpter avenue j
College High school senior
their teachers.
Approximately 80 called.
guests were President ahd Mr
L. Garrett, Dean and Mrs.
Grise, and Miss Anna Bery!
_rett of Louisville.
Mrs. Garrett, Mrs. Grise an
Sue Howard served at the'
bowl and Miss George-Anne
ley and Miss Martha Haley
sey assisted Mrs. Jaggers in 1
ing the guests.
The house was bea ntifully
rated in red and white flowe
. high school colors, and the
covered tea table wa~ center
a crystal bOWl filled with red
A crystal service was used.
The refreshments consist
punch,
open-faced
sand
cookies and nuts.

ALUMNI TO EAT
MAY 27
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The annual College High Alumni
banquet is to be held Monday eve. ing, May 27, at the Helm Hotel.
The principal speaker wi! be Mr.
Milton .Bacon, the Goodwill Aplbassador from radio station WL W,
Cincinnati, .Ohio. The remainder
of the program iWill consist of a
violin solo by Miss Virginia Campbell, a vocal solo by ·Mr. George
Grise, and a trombone solo by Mr
Bill Myers. Miss Campbell and Mr.
Grise will represent the graduates
of College HIgh, while Mr. Myers
represents the present senior class.
Harold Huffman of the class of '34,
will preside as toastmaster.
Some time will be devoted to
business affairs ana to the election
of new officers. Retiring officers
are Harold Huffman, president,
and Burton J le nkins, secretarytreasurer.
Representatives from every graduating class are expected to be l
present, and the largest attend- I
ance in the history of the association is expected.
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Alumni EI
Burton Jenkil1
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Bowling Green Senior's Essay
Wins V. S. High School Prize

Wilfred Schell
iPaper Is Best

South American Trip
Is Probable Award

I

Special to The Courier-Journal.

Bowling Green, Ky., May 22.A 16-year-old senior at College
High School here, Wilfred Schell,
today · was notified an examina:"
tion paper he submitted in the
League of Nation's Association
annual . student contest has been
declared the best submitted by
entrants from 1,210 high schools
throughout the United States.
Schell was notified of his
achievement by Mrs. Dana O.
Backus, chairman of the committee on awards of the association,
which has its headquarters in
New York City.
Europe Trip Out.
Ordinarily, a trip to Europe is
the prize awarded the winner,
but this year, for the first time
in the fourteen year s of the contest, the European t rin is out of
the question, and Schell probably
will be given a trip to South
America, affording him the opportunity to study Pan American
rela tions at first hand.
This is the · second time that a
Kentucky student has won the
award. In 1934 Cleta Moody, of
Providence, attained first place
and was given a trip to Europe.
Wilfred is the youngest of three
children · of Dr. M. E. Schell and
Mrs. Schell. · Dr. Schell is an instructor in mathematics at Western· State Teachers College, of
. which College High ' is a part.
Winning Paper Quoted . .
"If nations do not gain what
they want by peaceful means,
they resort to war to secure those
ends," Wilfred wrote in his winning paper.
"Constantly changing economic
conditions . demand necessary adjustments if war is to be averted.
Also the League of Nations must

,

Studen't Wins National
League Of Nations
I
Contest

Wilfred Schell, 16-year-old memtber of the 1940 graduating class of
College High, has been notified that
Ian examination paper submitted in
the League of Nations Association's
annual student contest has been
declared the best submitted from
1,210 United states high schools.
The customary European tour
awarded winners of these contests
is, of course, otIt- o stion thi
vear, but it is stated at the New
York office of the organization, the
local boy will probably be offered a
trip to South America.
Young Schell has twice won state
scholastic titles in the University of
Kentucky's annual achievement tests
and has made an excellent record
while completing the regular fouryear high school course in three and
one-half years. At College High he
has participated in various musical
and dramatics organizations.
. Wilfred is the youngest of three
children of Professor and Mrs. M. E.
Schell. Professor Schell is an instructor in mathematics at Western
Teachers College, .
Young Schell plans to continue
J:iis studies at Western by taking a
pre-medical course which he will
begin during the summer term re- '
gardless of any tour offer made by
the League of Nations Association.
Dr. C. H. Jaggers of . the Training school, in commenting on the
League Association announcement
today, said, "The teachers of the
Training schoQl appreciate the
honor earned by Mr. Schell. It is
also a tribute to Miss Polly
' Clure, history teacher who directel
Mr. Schell's study of the League \ /:;
Nations.
We congratulate Mi%
Schell, his parents, and Miss McClure upon this achievement."
• Questions asked in the examination did not deal with the League
- alone but with the Streit plan for
I "Union Now," the International
,I
~
.
I

I

Wilfred Schell
••• Receives Glad Tidings.
have a means of enforcing its
decisions. It has failed largely
because its members refused to
live up to their obligations,"
Schell continued.
The author is no novice at winning contests. Twice he has won
State scholastic titles in the University of Kentucky's annual
achievement tests. And twice he
has been the recipient of scholarship medals given by the Kiwanis
Club here as annual awards.
3 Ye.~rs In High School.
Next Wednesday Wilfred will
be graduated from College High
with highest honors. He will
have completed a four-year high
school course in three years. He
is a member. of the school's orchestra, the boys' glee club and
a mixed chorus and has taken
part in student dramatics.
Unless the South American
trip interferes, Wilfred plans to
take a pre-medical course this
summer at Western.

MCi

I

Make Straight 'A' At College High

- (Photo bS"'". Franklin)
Miss Friedman
Mr. Schell
College H.igh· has two members of the 1940 graduating class ,Who have
made :'A" in every subject during the entire high school cou~se. They
, are MISS Jane Friedman, daughte~ of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Friedman of
1438 Chestnu.t street, and Wilfred Schell, sOon of Prof. and Mrs. M. E.
Schell, 1566 Normal di~ve. Both of these young p,eople have been
recommended for Kiwanis Scholarship medals which will be awarded
by the Bowling Green Kiwanis club.

t

Exerdses To
Be On Sunday

T

Dr. Skinner Win Give
Baccalaureate for
. College High

H E
B U I L D E
First Baptist Church
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Dr. R. T. Skinner, Past~r

R
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May _L26,
___ .. ___________
_ _ _ _ 1940 .

Commencement exercises for the
51 m embers of the senior class at
College High school will begin Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at the
;First Baptist church ,when tbe R ev.
Dr. a. T. Skinner, pastor, will deliver
the annual baccalaureate sermon.
Class Day exercises are scheduled
for Tuesday morning in the Little
Theater of the library building
the Western ' catnpus,::;;' l\he., Pl'(!gl':a:m
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b~' ~~m~ers

which will '
ted
:'
\
6'f .the class, wilL be 'f eit tured' by ;the ;
presentation 'bi : Klw'a nis ' medals , to '
Jane Friedman and 'WHfred · ScheU, .
members! of the class with ' the high, est scholastic standing ~i'or the four
years .· :: .
.,.. '
~'~
'I1he final program will take place
Wednesday morning at \g o ~clock in
'Van ,Meter auditorium , with' Dr.
Maurice F . Seay of,' the University
. bf .Kentucky . as ; commencement
speaker .. Dr: Seay was recent ly elec.ted president of. .theKentucky Education' assooiation.,,- '. .]. I .
The .Rev . ;'Dr. Coleman Groves,
pastor .of the .First Bresbyterian
church, will" deli~er ' the invooation,
and the bbys' quartet of the Ti'aining school will be heard preceding
Dr. Seay's address. ' Recommenda tions will'be made by Dr,. C. H : 'Jaggers , director of the Training school,
and the awarding of the dif)lomas
will be made ·by 'Dr. Paul L . Qanett, \
Western president. Chester Channo n I
of the Music department will be at
the piano for the processional.
. Members, of the class are: Lenora
Brite, James Brooks,,Dorothy Carter,
Fran~es' Claypool, Sue Conway, Joe
'covington, Maxine podson, Jane
Eakins, Florence Fant, Jane Friedman,. Paw Garrett, Dorothy ' Grise, ' i
Morton Hall, W. L. Hall, Lowell
Harrison, J. Murray Hill, Martha
sU Hinton, Tommy Hinton, Horace
Hu t, 50e. Hall ~aggers, Martha
Jones, Mildred Kerr, 'J . W " Lowe,
Oherry McCallum ~ Austin McCubbin,
Maurice McKenzie , Sanford McL~
more, Carolyn Miller, Dora M l )f(~,
Mary' Moore, Mary Jane Morgan,
Bill Myers, James W. Oliphant, Her .:
man OWens, Eileen powell , Stanley
Rabold , Ben F . . Reeves, Mildr ed
Rush, Wilfred Schell, Eldon Simpson ,
Barbara Smith, Kenneth Spear,
James Stickles, Jesse stout, Mary
F rances Thomas, Richard Tnomp'son, Bob Uhl, George Wells, R uth
Willoughby, Cornelia Willey, and
'J ames wooten. ,
'
The annual alumni banquet is t o
be held Monday evening at 7 o'clock
at the Helm hotel with Harold Huff man , president of the alumni association, in , charge of .the program.
\ Reservations may be mad~ at thp.
Training school office or with an y
Training school teacher .
"
\

l

'

" • SpunOM AUtWl SIB e TT
'
'1. 8lU1J.u

Skinner, Seay ,
Address ~Seniors
__ . __ _

\ ,end with the graduation in Van
Meter Hall on May 29 ,at
9 . m.
Th
a
e processional will be played by
. 'C hester ·C hannon. Dr. Coleman
i Gr oves will present the invocation
: A musical number will be rendered

The College High Commencel}l.ent program has be(m under wa-y
for the past week. On , May 20t h
and 2 ~st they went on the ann ual
sen~or ·trip, touching such -p oints
. of mterest as Norris Dam, Smoky
Mountains and Cumberland Gap.
They spent the night in Knoxville. '
Next Sunday evening, May 26,

by a boys' quartet under the dir~ction of Frank Baird. Dr. Mau- I
r Ice F. Seap from the University
of Kentucky will give the address.
F ollowing .the address Dr. C. H.
Jaggers, dIrector of the Training
S.chool, will give the recommendabons and Dr. Paul Garrett will
awar d the diplomas.

I
I

I

\

the ~accalaureate sermon will be
preached at , the First Baptist
Church. Dr. R. T. Skinner will
make the -address.
Another program will be presented on, Tuesday, may 28, the

Maurice F. Seay

"Class Day' program in which the
whole class will take part. The
program will consist of a piano
solo by Mildred Rush, trombone
sol(Y by 'BiH Myers, the "Senior
Will," by Cornel~a Willey and
Mildred Kerr, a · Professor Quiz
which will be conducted
six
faculty members and six students
Jane Friedman's rendition , of ~
musical reading, accompanied by'
Jane Eakins, and the Giftorians
Maxine Dodson and Ge'orge 'TV ells:
The program will close after the
presentation of the Key of Knowl- '
edge by Francis Claypool to Lucille McMurtry, and a trumpet solo by Joe Jaggers.
I
The lfinal senior

by

ac.tivties_~

I

Exerdses To
BeGn Sunday
Dr. Skinner Will Give
Baccalaureate for
College High

26:-1940--------------.

Commencement exercises for the
51 m em ber s of the senior class a t
. College High school will begin Sund ay mor ning a t 11 o'clock a t t h e
First Ba ptist church when the R ev.
Dr. R . T. Skinner , pastor, will deliver ,
t he annual baccalaureate ser mon .
Class Day exercises a r e scheduled \
for Tuesday morning in the Little I
Theater of t he library building on \:
the W ~stel~n ca-rnpus,;.-;!I'tw., prQgra'trt; 1

,I

1

E~~rc~s~~ To -,
Be"Ot:' Sun.doy
.'

' " , .
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_ (Continued From Page 1.)
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E
B U I L D E R
First Bapt i st Church
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Dr. R. T. Skinner, Past~r
---------------_
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which will be presented by meIIl;ber s 1
. 6fbhe Class, wil}.· be:'fe~ttlred' by ;the ~
. presen t ation 'bf ' Ki'w'a nis ' m edals to ·
Jane Friedman and Wilfred , ScheU, '
members! of the ciass with ' the hig};l- I '
I est
scholastic -standing -lor the four
years.· " , " '. " , '
: 'I ,
. '
The final program will take pla ce
Wednesday morning at '9 o'clocK tn
Van ,Meter 31uditorium, with ' Dr .
I Maurice F . SeaY"0f, ' the UniVershty
of Kentucky ' . as ' commencemen t
,s peaker., Dr. Seay was r ecently elect .,.
ed president of the ,Kentucky Edu- '
cation'association.," ., '; I,,'
" ,
The ,Rev.L'Dr. Coleman Groves,'
p astor of the- Fir.st Presbyteria n
church, will deliver"~ the invooation,
and the boys' quartet of the T i;a in ing school will be heard preceding
Dr. Seay's address. R ecommenda tions will"be made by Dr,. C.-H. 'J a g gel's, director of the Training school,
and the a warding of the diplomas
will be m a de 'b y D r . Paul L . Garrett,
Western president . Chest er Cha nno n
of the Music department will be at
the piano for the processional.
J ' Members-of the class are: Lenor~
Brit e, James Brooks, Dorothy Carter,
, Frances' Claypool, Sue . Conway, Joe
ICovington , ' Maxine pbdson, Jane
Eakins , Florence F ant, Jane Friedman, . Pall! Galifett, Dorothy Grise, "
Morton Hall, W. L . Hall, Lowell
H a r r ison, J . Murray Hill, Marth a
SUf'~ton , Tommy; Hinton , Horace
Hurt ,- ;JQe Hall Jaggers , Mar tha
J on es, Mildred Kerr , J . W . Lowe,
Cherry McCallum , Austin McCubbin,
M aurice McKenzie, Sanfor d McLt~ 
mor e, Ca rolyn Miller, Dora :M , )re,
Mar Y' Moore, Mary J an e M organ,
Bill Myers, James W . Olipha n t, Her .:
m a n Owen s,. Eileen powell, Stanley .
Rabold , Ben F . R eeves, Mildred
Rush, Wilfred Schell, Eldon Sim pson ,
. Barba r a Smith, Kennet h Spea r,
James St ickles, J esse stout, Mary
F r an ces Thomas, Richa~'d Tnom p'son , Bob Uh l, G eorge W ells, R u th
:Willoughby, Cornelia Willey, and
.
J am es Wooten .,
T h e a n nua l alumni ban quet is to
be h eld Mond ay evenin g a t 7 o'clock
at the H elm h ot el with H arold Huff man , p r esiden t of the alumn i associa t ion , in , cha r ge of ,the progr am .
I Reservat ions m ay be mad~ at the
Training sc. hool office or with a n y
Train ing sc)1001 t eacher .
. \
- -- --- _._ -
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lrocessional - Concert Prelude in D
.minorWalter Kramer

~oxolo gy

invocat i on
Hymn No. 81
~ffertory - Chansonette
h_~them - nExaltationn
B~ccalaureate

llymn No. 26 5Ben ediction
R ~cessional -

Demarest
Gibb
Pastor

Sermon
A lle g ~o

from Jupiter
~ymph ony
Iil oz art
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niake the aOoress.
Another program will b e presented on, Tuesday, may 28, t he
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, TTEMS OF I NTEREST

OUR ACT TVITIES

choir and have not been returnin g t h em.
This has caused the choir embarrassment
a nd great i n convenience. May we request
that no one re move these hymnals , for
any purpose in the future.

Church Calendar
Monday:

3:00 - W. M.S. Ci~cles meet. ' 1 - Mrs. Elwood Haguman, Smallhouse Rd.
2 - Mrs.S. : A. Parker, 1102 Nut wood
I~I~ry l\loffat - No me eting until Junei__ _
4 - Mrs. John Evans, 1417 Stat~
.
5 - Mrs. W. C. Ke lly, 604 Main
Li la Pendleton Procter - Mrs. Tom
rLiO .lman, l'J
1 1 e Roa
"..
d'
l\l aS b-,-Vl ...
7 - ~rs . Ge orge Mercer, Glen Lily Road '
Dor othy Carver - Mrs. C. E . Richardson,
Barren River Road.
Lorene Tilford - Mrs. Ray Hendricks,
917 Magnolia
'
Lottie Moon .:. ?: 30 - At the Church • ..
~

0

7:00 - Boy Scouts meet
Business University

Commenee~nent '.

Wednesday:

8:30 - Choir practice.

SPECIAL

'.' .

J

•

Monday - ~ary Howard, Miss Wallace
Anderson, Miss Rosa Mae Webb.
Tue sday - IVlr~. Edna. We lch, M~s. C ~ L.
lVl otle y :.
Wednesday - Mrs. Nell G. Travelstead,
Mr s . Li11ian Gr ifrith.
rrhursday - Tena Border s ,John M. Gerard,
Julia Pitts, Virginia Wilcoxson '
Friday - Mrs. c ~ Vi . Duncan, Jr., M
rs.
c~ w. Folliri, hl i~s Glady s Hackney.
Sat~rday - No birthdays
1T
Sunday
;'~o birthdays
..
NB'\,v CHUHCH DEDICAr.rED

At the re gular meeting of the Assdc-

7:30 - Power H our~ Dr._ Skinn_e~ wIll
use for 11.18 sub' jGct~ "The Healing
of the Gadarene Demoniac tf • Please bring
your Bible.

·\

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

i a tlon .last Wednesday , the new ChlU' ch
building of the l-libhlan9. Chuxch was
dedicated. Aftel' re9-ding of; the Church
history datin g ba6k t6 1878 , Dr.
Skinne r preached the dedicatory sermon.
Deacons and ministers were then called'
to the altar and Rev. F. C.- Hardcast le,
former pastor ·of the ChlU'ch , pl'"layed t he
dedicatori prayer. The new buil din g
was erected at a cost of $ 1265 . ~ ore
than $200 was ' given by the Associati on
of which ~ l05. 50 was dona ted b TTthis ,· '
Chur ch. " The.. merqhe r 'ship::: i s46 '.

~ .

I rnore

Carolyn lV1Ulel', LJU," a,
,J.~ ~ , 1\
Mary' Moore, Mary Ja!1e Morgan:
Bill Myers, James W. OlIphant, Herman Qwens i Eileen powell, St.anlcy
Rab01d, Ben F, ,Reeves, ~l1dred
Hush , Wilfred SeheH, Eldon slmps~ ~,
, Barbara Smith, Kenneth spea:,
, j James
Stickles, Jesse stout, !MaIY
Frances Thomas, Richard Tho:u P n Bob Uhl George Wells, Ruth
~~n'lOughbY, Cornelia Willey, and
J a mes wooten.
.
. .' '
The annual alumm ba nquet IS to,
be held Monday evening at 7 o'clock
a t t he Helm hotel with Haro~d Huf~ 
man , president of the alumm assOCIa tion in charge of _the program .
I Resel:vations may be mad~. at thp.
1Training school office or WIth any
\ Training sepool teache~...2....
.L'"

make the aaaress.
Another program will be presented on, Tuesday, may 28, the
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CLASS DAY PROGRAM
May 28, 1940

..

9:A.M.

COLLEGE HIGH GYM
Mildred Kerr

Class Will
Musical Solo
Memoirs of the Senior Trip

Red Rabold and Joe Covington
Cornelia Willey

Flute Solo '
Faculty vs. Seniors

/

Faculty Members
Miss Howard, Mr. Ross, ~A'rs. Hil1, Mr. Mc Geehe,
Mrs. Dempster, and Mr. Denes
Seniors
Red Rabold, Carolyn Miller, Joe Covington, Jane Eakins,
Jimmy Stickles, and Sue Conway
Dr. Quiz

. Lowell Harrison

jUdges
Dr. Jaggers, Wilfred Schell, and Ben Reeves

. ,.
Poem

lane Friedman
Accomanist • Marther

Jones

Maxine Dodson and ,G eorge Wells

Giftorians
Presentation of Key

Frances Claypool

Presentation of Kiwanis Medals
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OFFICERS:
James T. Carman, President
Superintendent, Franklin Schools
F r anklin, Kentucky
Tim Meinschein, Vice President
.
Superintendent, Central City Schools
Central City, Kentucky
W. B. Kerr, Secretary-Treasurer
Teacher, Bowling Green High School
Bowlin:g Green, Kentucky

DIRECTORS:
James T. Carman, Franklin, KS.
Tim Meins·chein, Central City, Ky.
W. B. Ker r, Bowling Green, Ky.
Leon Cook, Burkesville. Ky.
Dr. W. M. Willey, Bowling Green, Ky.
Thomas Brantley, Browder, Ky .
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GRADSPARAD~

MAY 29

'\
T

Commencement exercises for the
College High Seniors will /be held
Wednesday morning, Ma~ 29, jn
Van Meter Hal1 at 9 o'clock.
Dr. Maurice ,E. SE;'lay, of the Un
versity of Kentucky, will deliver
the address. Dr. Seay is presidentelect ,of the K. E. A. for the comi;ng year.

COLLEGE HIGH GRADUATION

1'0 ADDRESS GRADUATES
Professor Maurice F. Seay, member ef the faculty of the University of Kentucky, is to deliver
the annual commencement ad ..
dress to the seniors , 0 :1 College ·
High Saturday morning' aT 9
o'clock in Van Meter auditorium.
Professor Seay, recently elecied
president of the Kentucky Edu;'
cation Associatien, was .born at
Pen~yville, Ky., in , 1901.
He is a
former superintendent of Crab
Orchard schools . an~, served as
dean of Un,ion college at Barbourville before being elected
head of the department of sch: \ 11
administration at the Universit"y
clf Kentucky.

Western State Teachers CoUege
May 29, 1:;40, 9:00 A.M.

Van Meter Hall

I
PROGRAM
-t. '

Chester Channon

Processional

Western State Teachers College

Invocation

Dr. Coleman Groves, Pastor
F irst Presbyterian Church

Frank Baird, Director

Boys Quartet

College High

Address

Dr. Maurice F. Seay
UniversitY' of Kentucky

.

,

Dr. C. H. Jaggers, Director

Recommendations

The Trai nin g School

Awarding of Diplomas

Dr. Paul L. Garrett, President
\Vestern Teachers College

Benediction
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. Maxine Dodson
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Joseph Clinton Covington

Morton Driskill Hall
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On Mator Trip
, _
senior class of College High
scl100l left t his morning on a three ; day tour and will visit Knoxvill(~,
t h e University of 'rennessee, the
Smoky Mountains, . NOl~ris Dam and ,
en route home, Cumberland Falls.
They were a ccompanied by Miss Sue
Howard , senior class sponsor, and
~N. G. Denes. .. .
. '. .~
CollEge High Seniors
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About35 Young ·ales n, ere ~~~r~~~~l~~;1:::;=:i

dred Kerr, Ann McFarl~nd, Laura
Barton Dent, Jane Eakm, Georlf"-

In ,Beauty ,Contes,t, Here F
"nday ·

'. ;'. ~~ut35 y~ung ladies of Bowling
, Green are taking part in the beauty
ageant tL
o be presented at, the
~rmory li'riday evening at 8 0 Cl?ck
under the auspice& of the Bowlmg
'Green Grris Cotillion club.
The winner will represept Sowling Green in Kentucky-TennesL'3e
finals t(j ;00 held next mon~h . at
Dunbar cave, ~ear. ClarksvIll:Tenn., in connectIon. WIth the ~n "
nual ,natlon-!"ide "~lss AmerIca

contest.
An orchestra .is to play during
.
the program here FrIday
even ing
. .'
. d young business men , of the CI~y
an
t for the beauare to act as escor s
,
ties
. th
A;"Ong those takln'b
pageant are Misses
or
th '
kms, Mary. ~j~ia ~eb~, ~o:~in~
Garrett, VIrgmia
en ,
a~artig, Martha, H:~~ry----.-"
C~~~~,
::il-c
rIanna Norman,
__ __ .._

a~~~at~~~~tt~t!:",!~:~~
Je~n

Eva
Falin, Dorothy Canada,
Gwen Raymer, Martha Moats, J?an Dienes Dorothy Carter, ~bm
Mary EhzaPrice, A'
nn Cannon
d 'Frances
Clayboth Downey an
pool
t
About 25 kiddies are taki?g par
th kiddie contest that IS to be
fn connection with the. beaut.y
t The boys and gIrls ale
g~:e~~ ~ix y~ars of age. Each child
onsored by a, junior sponsor.
~:Pwinner will receive an engraved
loving cup. '

p'::"t~ym per~ · ~~Id

The talent contestants are requested to be ,at the armory at 3
tomor W for rehearsal.
~:ea~ty conte : ts are asked to
· e -at_ 4'3
prac t IC
. l~ p . m:....tomorrow in ,
the armory.
- - -- - ----
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The Ladi~s' LiterB;ry ~C~ub ~et I
on Friday evening; June 21, at the
Kentucky Building to , celebrate
I the sixtieth anniversary of its
founding. The· club is one of the
oldest in the , state ,having been
founded in March, 1880, by Mrs.
'T. , S. Stevens, in the building
now known as the Business University, which was t~n a girls' school
in which Mrs. Stevens was a teach.
er.
JThe program given last evening
before an audience o~ 125 invited
guests consisted of oldfashioned
songs and dances in costume; a
short history of the c]wb given by
Mr. John B.Rodes; a monologue
taken from the book, "Aunt Jane
o·f Kentucky," whose author, -Mrs.
William Obenchain, was one of the
charter members of the club. This
monologue was given 'b y Mrs. Fred
J ones, in the form of ,a conversation with little Diane Lee,. in the
character of a child. 'T he quadrille
was danced by a group of twentyfour young girls and hoy.s and the
figures1,yere called by Dr. M. L.
Billings. The old-fash~oned Virgmia ~eel was danced by memb-ers
of the club in costume. Refreshments were ser;ed from a table on
which stood a~the central decoration a huge birthday .cake, in the
club's colors, white and green.
F'r om this cake, streamers of flowers extended to the ends of the table.
'T hose taking part in the program were as follows:
Quadrille, Misses Marion Raymond, Georgeanne Moseley, Martha Jane Fleenor, Jane Eakins and
Bobby Briggs, Joe Jaggers, Tom
UhI, Hopson Sinclair; Misses Eleanor Ford, Martha Haley Cooksey,
Maxine Dodson, Claire ~ryant and
Fred Nahm, Joe , Bynum, Tommy
,Smith, David Ra.bold'; Misses
Gwendolill Billings, Sue Conway,
Cornelia Willey, ;Mildred Kerr,
' and Wilfred Schell, George Wells,
Joe Covington, Douglas Owen.
' Dancing
't he reel ' were Mrs.
Nell ITravelstead, Dr. and ' Mrs'. '
'j Earl Moore, Mrs. Will P()tter, _Mr.
I and Mrs. L. B .. Finn, Mr. , Waller
Hills, Mr. W. H.R~ymqnd, Mr.
I John B. Rodes, Mrs J. L. Alexander, Dr. Gordon Wilson, Mrs. Carl
, D. Herdman.
In the group of singers were
Mrs. Joe Dienes,. Mrs. Elziy WiI~
Iiams, Mrs. J. W. Wood, Jr., Dr. ,M.
L. Billings, Mr. Will Hill, Mrs .
Nell Dickey Bowen, accompanist.
Musicians for tHe .dances~ Miss
Ethel Barnard, Miss Norma '
. ~ . ""."' .....,,...._
, and Dr., B. G Cole~
,:
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,
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,
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Ladies' Literary Clu'b Cele ;r~tci$ .
Sixtieth Allniv~rsa~y ' , , ;: ' "
' -,
,

.'

The Ladi~,s ' Litera,r y -' C ~ub l~et ~
on Friday evening; June 21, at the I
Kentucky Building' t o , cel ebra te !
the sixtieth anniversary of its
foundin g. The· club is on e of th e '
. oldest in th e , state ,havin g' b een
found ed in March, 18:80, b y Mr s.
Ir . S_ Stevens, in th e building
now known a s the Busin ess Univ ersity, which was tli'e n a g ir ls' sch ool
in which Mrs. Ste~n s was a t eacher.
!Th e program given last evening
before an audi ence o~ 125 invited
guests consisted of oldfashioned
songs and dances in costume; 'a
short histo r y of the club given by
,Mr. John B. Rodes; a monologue
taken from the book, "Aunt Jane
of Kentucky," whose author, ,M rs.
William Obenchain, was one of the
charter members of the club. 'T his
monologue was given ,b y Mrs. Fred
J ones, in the form of a conversation with littie Diane Lee, in the
character of a child. 'T he quadrille
was danced by a g roup o,f twentyfour young girls and boys and the
figures \v'e re called by Dr. M. L.
Billings. 'T h e old-fash-i oned VirgIn ia i'eel was danced by m emb-er s
of th e club in costume. , Refr eshments wer e ser ved from a table on
which stood a~ the central decoration a huge birthday ,cake, in the
club's colors, white and green. ,
I
.
From t h IS cake, streamer s of flower s ' extended to the ends of the tao
ble.
'T hose taking part in the program were as follows;
-Q uadrille, Miss'es Marion Raymond, Georgeanne Moseley, Martha Jane Fleenor , Jane Eail dns and
Bohby Briggs, Joe Jaggers, Tom
UhI, Hops on Sinclair; Misses Eleanor Ford, Martha Haley Cooksey,
Maxine Dodson, Claire ~ryant and
F'red Nahm, Joe Bynum, Tommy
Smith" David Ra,b old; 'M is.ses '
Gwendolin Billings, Sue Conway,
Cornelia Willey, Mildred Kerr,
' and Wilfred .schell, George Wells,
Joe -Covin,gton, Douglas Owen.
Dancing in the reel ' ~ere Mrs.
Nell ' IT ravelstead, Dr. and Mrs'. '
Earl Moore, Mrs. Will Potter, Mr. \
and Mrs. L. B .. Finn, Mr. Waller
Hills, Mr. W. H , Raymqnd, Mr.
John B. Rodes, Mrs J. L. Alexander, Dr. Gordon Wilson, Mrs. ,C arl
D. Herdman.
In the group of singers were
Mrs. Joe Dienes, Mrs. Elzy WitIiams, Mrs. J. W. Wood, Jr., Dr. M.
L. Billings, Mr. Will Hill, Mrs.
Nell Dickey Bowen, accompanist.
Musicians for t He dances, MissI
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THE COTILLION CLUB
is sponsoring

UlYIISS BLACK PATCH"
BEAUTY CONTEST

-

j

JEt~el
Barnard, Miss 'Norma
and Dr. B. C Cole.
,

8:00 P. M. Friday

July 26th

ARMORY
Director: Nedra Lanford
~

Master of Ceremonies:
----------~ . ------------~~~--~--

~ I
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'

~f"

,

.
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KIDDIE 'C ONTEST

THE COTILLION CLUB

Kiddies

Junior Sponsors

Laura Lee Br iggs . . . .. . . ... .. . ....... Helen J. Cowles
, Paul Kimbrough . .. . ... . . . ... ... ..... Shirley Hines
J immy Rogers .' ... .. ................. Mary Lou Rogers
Jerry Hornback ... :................... Betty Topmiller
Jane Gallager . .............. . ....... Sally Gallager
Joyce Woods .... . .. . ... . ........ . ... Natalie MeNair
"P r issy" Buckaway .. . .. . ... .. .. . .... Mary Sue McNally
Judith McGinley . .......... ... ...... Virginia Beck Smith
Alice , Rose Mason . ... . . . .. . . ........ Helen Kirby Myres
Rex Blaine .. . ... . ..... . . . . .......... Shirlev Nell Graham
Ann Elizabeth Botner .. .. .. . .. ....... Juanita McCullum
Charles Cole .... . ........ .. ... ... . .. Maxine Newhouse
Linda Runner ... . .. .. . ......... .. . . . . Evelyn Banks
Jerry Dumas ....;~.,..:. . . -. .. ..> .... ..... \.. Arline New house
,Ronald , McK innon t::,:. j.;': '• •••••••••• •••• Evelyn 'Duncan
Carol Jean Bucannan ' '... • . .... .. . . .. . Nona Jean Mayer
Marie Chambers .... . '. .• ..... . .. . .... Barbara Ann Oliver
Barbara Bettersworth ... . .. " ......... Mildred Hulen
BiiIy ' Drawn ~ .... . .. . : ... ... . ........ Betty Lashley
Guy Nell ~'ussell . .. .... ... ... ....... ------,Li;da N al~~ck ~.
..
~
Dorothy Taylor
'Janie McM ullin ,: . •' .. ... ' . ... . ...... .... ---~, Don~aBfianha1n .... . . . . . . . . .. . . .....
. Dorris Kimble .
Betty; LC)l1:;,;} 3rame .-. .. .. . . . . .... ...... Theressa Ann Barnett
Harry, ,: , Gr~;Y .' ......... ; .. . . ........ .. -------'-----:
Tommy ,'Pfice ..... .. ... ...... ... ..... ---~-

is sponsoring

UMISS BLACK PATCH"
BEAUTY CONTEST

'\

_

8:00 P. M. Friday -'

July 26th

ARMORY
Director: Nedra Lanford
. -
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Ma's terof Ceremonies:
E. O. ~earsons, Jr.

.

:,,",,.")~,, .
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Orchestra:
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'(P r oduced by: National Talent
&: Beauty Scouting Corp., Ehrhar d.t, S. C~)
,

NOTE:,

'FALENT CONTEST

.

', 1. George Anne Mosley and Brenton Logan .. Ballroom ,Dance
\

The winning girl here will be crowned IIMiss Bowling
Green"' and will represent the city in the Black
Patch Tobacco Festival held at Dunbar Cave, August
22, 23, and 24. The girl who wins ~he title of IIMiss
Black Patch" will receive a free trip to th~ N. Y.
World's Fair.

~
~
,

.

'

1

(OVER)
....-

I

2. W. B.',Faxon, Melvin Taylor, and Kenneth
Kinser . . . . . . .' ... . . . .......... .... . ... . . .. / .... Vocal Tr io
Dorothy Compton, Accompanist
- 3. Mary Elizabeth Downey .. : ......... Military Tap Dance
4. W. M. Elrod .. ... . .... . ... ..... . . . ..... .. ...... Iinitations

I

5. Nellie J acks .... . ; ........................ . .. Acro ba tics
Evelyn Wiley, Accompanist
6. Edith

Lov.eHaw~ins

......................... Vocal Solo
Evelyn Wiley, Accompanist

1 ,

Our thanks to all merchants, contestants, and everyone who made this
pageant possible.

•

,

'

7. JO ,Ann Dines ............................... Tap Dance
, Evelyn Wiley, Accompanist ... , .... . .....
8. Jack Lightfoot and his "Kentucky Ramblers";
Hillbilly Band
(and others)

/

,.

Fletcher ~ Dru-g

!Co.

Bettersw orth Motor Co.

Morris Jewelry Store

.'

Phone 518 '
-.

Argus Cameras and
. Camera Supplies

Hallman Jewelry,

920 State St.

.

Nunnally ~andy
~ompliments

Brown Ice Cream and

. _ G.MC TRUCKS

AND JEWELRY

ll

Milk

and.-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES

liThe Store All
Women' Know

of

. ..OLDSMOBILE
-CADILLAC -' LaSALLE

Sales and Service .

Compliments
of

Co~

Ice Cree m, Grade All
Po"steurized Milk,
and Butter
II

It's

PUSHIN'S
DEPT.
STORE

331 College St.

~

For Smart Fashions

VISIT OUR PLANT

, Compriments

Mrs. Wilson's
Beauty Shop

Compliments
of

of

>

J.

Things In Life"

The

PENNEY C'ONPA"Y...........

*••

Best For Less"
Enjoy that Dr. Pepper Flavor

HARTIG and BINZEL

Venable Drug Co. ·

Citizens National
Bank

c.

Phone 26
.e

IISynonamous ' With
Fine Jewelry For A
5th of a Century"

"TheStore That Reduced
The Price of Drugs In
Bowling Green"

Bowling Green, Ky.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.

,

.

After the Show Visit
.Our Air-Conditioned Store

Compliments
of

For a Refreshing Drink

Bowling Green
Trust Co.

Pearson's DrugCo.
~

__

~-r~

PHONES 1708 &: 1709

. liThe PlaceThe Groceries~ '
The Meats . . . . . 11

Bow ling Green. I{ y.

State St.

Phone No.6

of

-

.~

.

Carpenter-Dent-Sublett
Drug Co.
4 Stores

.

I

WE DELIVER
,

,-

The
American National Bank -/

,

:

Bottling Worksl

.

A Good Drug Store

~rz,
.

-~

-~FOODMARKETr
n-ater

Bowling G reen ' .'
Com~liments __

.

Callis Drug ,Co.

-

~~~~

,

.

~
0

Cl)
L..

«

Inc~

(I)

(l.)

0
. ..c
V')

Bow ling Green
Laundry Co• .

--c

"Kentucky's Best
Cleaners" .

0

I.L

p:j

\

~
p:f

Bo.wling . -Green's
.
~.

F~:iendly- B.Qn;k~'

-<
flt

£"'0.,

..qt

Galloway ?Moto.r Co.

:.-

::s

Sales anJJ-Service,

. Phone 700

~
.

-

......1+-......

Crittenden Ins. Agency .
,

.

FIRE and TORNADO INSURANCE
SURBURBAN and FARM
LOANS
Neale Bldg.

Phone 1619

"Say It With Flowers"
from.

DEEMER'S ....

Compliments
of

Thrifty Dresses
Dresses -

$3.97
Hose - 79c & 69c

"Be Smart Go Thrifty"

.G·reetin.g ~Card-s '. -'.
.•. Scko~l :-Su-pplies

MAH~HA'~tftVf &CO.
.,......;.

_ _

940 Stat~. St.
\~
: J

~,~

... ~

...--..;fo>

~j ..~
~~

-' -

r

Phone 543

:1,

"Rapid Delivery Service"

New Y ear ~pride

FRESHMAN

FR
NAME /.

NAME
HOME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

HOME _ _-

MRS. J. H. BRITT
Weds At Tompkinsville.
\

Special to The Courier-Journal.

Tompkinsville, Ky. , Jan. 4.Mr. and Mrs. H . B . Swann, Tompkinsville, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Madaline
Swann, to Jenks Haip.en .Britt,
Glasgow , son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Britt. The wedding ' was performed Tuesday n ight at the home
of the Rev. S. L . Pruitt, pastor I
~ompkinsville Baptist Church.
\

/
I'

{

New Year .,.Bride
..
I"

'

FRESHMAN

FR

NAME

NAME --=----,HOME _ _-

HOME

------------------------------------

MR S. J. H. BRITT
W eds At Tompkinsville.
\

Special to The Courier-Journal.

Tompkinsville, Ky., Jan. 4.Mr. and Mrs. H. B . Swann, Tompkinsville, announce the marriage
of their da ughter, Miss Madaline
Swann, to Jenks Hai!ien Britt,
Glasgow, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Britt. The wedding was performed Tuesday night at the home
of the Rev. S. L. Pruitt, pastor f
of Tompkinsville Baptist Chur ch. I

J OYI=UL HOLIDAY

B

,

~

'~ "

... .

~

". ~
~~~

THE

of

Western Kentucky State Teachers College
prese nts ih

Music by
JOE VENUTI

Wednesday, December Eighteenth
Nineteen hundred and forty, at ten o'clock
Physical Education Building

f

New Year Bride
I •

4" .'

FRESHMAN

FR

NAME

NAME /.
HOME _ _-

\

HOME

-------------------------------------

/

/

l\fR S. J. H. BRITT
Weds At Tompkinsville.
Special to The Courier-Journal,

Tompkinsville, Ky., Jan. 4.Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Swann, Tompkinsville, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Madaline
Swann, to Jenks Haisien -Britt,
Glasgow, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Britt. The wedding was performed Tuesday night at the home
of the Rev. S. L. Pruitt, pastor I
of T ompkinsville Baptist Church.
\

JOYFUL HOLIDAY
"
~

'~ "

.

~

~

DANCE ·PROGRAM
hoB~
First Call-IO:OO-Welcomel

General Call-II : IS-Please clear the

Revoill e-10:30

Recall-I :00

I.,----------------~-~~------------

f100t

4.___________________

" Night end Day"

" On ly Foreve r"

To The ColorsAssembly-IO:50

Retreat-I :25

5.___________________ ___________________

2.

"I Surrender Dear"

" Thinking of You"

Tattoo-I :45
Attention-II: 10

6 . __________~_______
" Sta rd ust"

3______~~__~=_--_- __- - - - - - - - - - -__- - - " Tern ptation"

Taps-2 :00-Good Night J

)

Officers' Call- I I :45
7.,_______
"My Budd y"

Ml)ss-12 :00--1 nterm ission until 12 :30

l

/

New Y ear ,.)B'.' ride
.

FR

FRESHMAN
NAME

NAME .---:.--=

HOME _ _-

HOME

-------------------------

MRS. J. H. BRITT
Weds At Tompkinsville.
\

Special to T h e Co uri e r -Journal.

Tompkinsville, K y ., Jan. 4.~r. a!ld M rs. H . B . Swann, TompkmsvI~le, a nnounce the marriage
of theIr dau ghter, Miss Madaline
Swann, t o Jenks Haiden .B ritt
Glasg~w, son of Mr. a n d M rs. A:
G. Bntt. T h e w edding was performed Tuesday n igh t at the h ome
of the Rev. S. L . P ruitt p astor
of Tompkinsville B a ptist 'C hurch. t
\

WESTERN OFFICERS' CLUB
OFF'ICERS
PRE SIDEN'l' __ __ _____________ __ __ __ _ _ _____ K eit h D . Cloe I
VICE -PRliJSIDENT _ ______ _ _ __ __ _ _____ _ __ Geor&e H . Willson
SE CRETARY ___ __ ______ ___________ _ _____ J o:tIre H . Boston
TREASURE R ___ ___ _______ ____ _ ____ _ ____ _ _ Allan H . Head
SEHGEANT-AT-A R MS _ ____ _ ____________ _ William H . H arris
P UBLICITY .AGENT _ ___ __ _________ __ _ Harry M . W ooldridge
1!'ACULT Y ADVISER _ __ _ __ _ ___ __ ___ Lieut. Col. E. B. Crabill

Clinton Arnet t
Hicha rd G. Bennett

J f'~ m es C. BrowninlC
Floyd lL Carter
Ca rl V . Clark

J ames A. Green
Vernon J . Hale
George E. Hawkins
George C. Major
Wendell McCulloch
Woodford T . Moseley
.I ohn C. Perkins
William Russell
Jack Smith
Arthur L. Stringer
R obert E. Todd
Russell L . Towery

ROSTER
Julian Turner
David L. Wilhite
William B . Barnes
Marion S. Bell
E . M . B lackford
Donald J . Burgess
Wilbur J . Cannon
Maurice E . Gat es
Alber t M . Christian
W . B. Clark
J esse H . Connor
Shelby Denton
Russell W. Ernst
Willis Haag
Henry P. Haley
J ames E . H argis
William C. Hungate

Charles W . Hussey
Carlos Johnson
Lest.er H . K eys
James K . Ramsey. Jr.
George B. Pat terson
Noble R. Robinson
Robert Root
William R oemer '
J ohn W. Searcy
Ralph D. Shrewsbury ~
E ugene Sparrow
Paul B. Starks
Samuel W , Steger
Henry V. Thomas
William P . Watts
Lemuel B . Wright

~

1
!i
1,

lI-

.'

}

MILITARY BALL COMMITTEES
Pl'ogl'am and F loor
Music
Invitation
Willis Haag
David L . Wilhite
Lemu el B . Wright
Chairman
Chairman
Chairman
.John C. Perkins
J ofi're H . Boston
Robert E . Todd
Willis Haag
George H . Willson
James A. Green
E. M . B la ckford
.Tames K . .Ramsey. J r.

Decoration
W oodford T . Moseley
Chairman
Clinton Arnett
~fa rio n S. Bell
Albert M . Christian
George B. Patterson
Robert Root

,I
I

F i nance

Russell L. Tower,
Chairman
Allan W. Head
R obert E . Todd

l

(

~Iu

Offleers' elub of

ores tern Xntucklj State CC~ackers Collefje
requests tlze !to. our of

O/df~MC' at ~~~

61fJktk Gfnnual.A1llitarlJ J3aLL
Ot~JnesJa1jJ

2)ecem6er ~'-9kteenlk

cNlnetun kundred and forty
Glt ten o'clock
.
...JIusle blJ Joe 'Venuti
PluJflcal [.Jucallon 1Juild~
Present bid at door
gormal

Here is the latest photo of the Western Hilltoppers, 1940 model. These boys are the ones who defeated Bradley Tech 13-0 in their first start, and who smothered
Presbyterian College 26-7 last Saturday. The -above group left Wednesda.y afternoon for Ruston, Louisiana, where tonight they are to meet , the Bulldogs of Lou.isiana
{l'ech.
.
"
~
,
I They are left to right, front r'o w: Vernon Dulaney, Ralph Gadd, JamesKinduell, H~.i'old Hunter, Burnice Evans, Johnny Tayler, Jimmy. Salato, Barney Fisher, George
Sadler, ,Walter pudlo, and Ed Stansbury.
~ ,~
/
Middel row: . Chester Ellison, Ed Rutledge, Benny Tomblinson, William Mazlack, Bob Wilson, Tern Byrd, Pete Marcus, Ray VanMeter, John Stoll, Curley Pittman,
lFrank Griffin, and Arnold Winkenhofer.
Last row: Harry M ~-:'kham, Harry Bowling, Eugene Sparrow, Ralph Busho'ng, Mike Price, TClm Zoretic, Elwood Sanders, Rudy Senitza, Siler Steele, Dick
Clarence Pruden, Howard Downing, and W. L. Terry.
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~
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Est. Price $. 45

(J)

•

Western Kentucky Sta..te Teachers College
/'

PAUL L. G ARRETT, President

I'

'.

MOTHERS DAY LUNCHEON
PROGRAM
C. H. Jaggers, Presiding
J

J

,

.1

Friday,- May 2, 1941

"

12:15 P. M.
,

Potter Dining Hall

of Western pictured after winning the single. :
.
)
title in the K.I.A.C. tennis meet.

PROGRAM

Spiced Peaches

Bre'aded Veal Cutlets
New potatoes

Parsley Sauce

Mrs, J. G. Akin
Mrs. Paul L. Garrett

Greetings
V iolin Solo

Buttered Peas

•

Invocation

•

Tribute to Mothers

Miss Coralie Jones
Miss Claire Bryant

Assorted Relish es
" Mothers"

Butter Rolls
Pie

Ice Cream
C a lfee

Felix Sch neider, Jr.

At 2:30 in V an M eter Hall an operetta will be
given by the pupils of the eleme ntary division of the
Training School. Ever yone is cordially invited to
attend.

of Western

after winning the

•

•
I

~

•
.• .•t ,

.,. ,,-...'.,.
~

,
•

MENU
B readed Veal C u tlets
New Potato es

Green Beans
Bu ttered B eets

Lett u ce Salad
\Vhole Wheat M u ffin.s

B u tter Rolls

Strawb erry Shortcake
Choice of Drin ks

PROGRi-\Jvl
B u rton Jenkins

•

B etty Allen

Alumni President

•

•

Alumni Secretary

•

Induction of Graduates ' 41
R esponse

P resident of Class '41

•

Recognition of Classes '2 6

~40

Election of O fficers

Piano Solo
A ddress
Solo

•

•
•

•

•

Dr. J ames Cornette

•
•

R ichard Grise

•

•

•

Jane Larkey

A ccol1l.panist, Ida M itchell Claypool
Introduction of Visit ors

Auld L ang Syn e
.

'.

,/

~
I.

!
cordially invites you 10 allend
•I

I

ghe G?feventh {Annual
@lass ~cial

I

•

010=fJ3reaks
1 ~1n£~
"Love, You
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Local Girl Wins First
Award I",,·,:'
.
DrivingCo,qf~~f; Gets Wrist 'Waf
,

,

-

,

,

A gold wrist ' atch a:\ d a trip t o
Detroit to comp'ete for a $5,000 college scholarship were the awards
of good driying ' giv'en to Dor oth y
Eliza beth Williams, 1239 K entucky .
street, winner of the girls division
of the state fina ls of t he F ord Good
Drivers contest in Louisville yesterday.
. ;r .
Mfss Williams,' wit h a score of 59, ,
had the high est t otal among 23
contdtants: Second high est scores
and winn er of th~ QOYs division was
Carroll H . Luh r., Jr., Lot1isville,
with 49 .5.
The winner s willI represent K entucky in the national finals at D etroit the week of Augu st 6.
·IIfThe contest in cluded skill tests
and roa d test s and was one of nearly 50 being held simultaneously in
Cities throug'hout th e country. It wa s
sponsored by the Ford Good Drivers
League which Edsel For d establish ed t o promote bet ter driving by
the young people of t he country.
Duplicate prizes t o be given to
winners of boys and girls division s
'at Detroit include in addition t o t h e -M- I- S-S- W
- I-L-L-I-A-M
- S- - - - - - ' - - - - T l
gr and prize of $5,000, schola r sh ips of
$2,000 for secon d place, $500 each for $100 each for every pal'ticipant in
third, fourth and fifth places and the finals. '
- -- -- -- - - - - ' - -
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GOLD:i.WRIST' WATCHES were won by
beth Williams, . Bowling Green, Ky., and
Tr., . ~~2 S. ·37th, wh~ ranked first iIi the
Contest Tuesday.
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BASI{ETBALL

. SECTION 2

Friday
Wildcp.ts
,jng well
's draw.
c we never
' he semi> 11 right,'"

hat Olney
Nashville,
mnati and
Irel, Miss.,
" would be
ournament.
l by ~he
, will leave
Thursday
.~ rs for all the

t

~entucky.
( at the close of
L. PI.
1 310
4 60
2 387
3 515
5 566
6 526
)
8 439
Ii ~
7 461
3 , 8 385
3
8 357
. 3
9 432
_ 3 11 451
'r in final

arrow.

Pa. Pct.

241 .875.
514 .764
322 '.750
459 .727
549 .642
516 .571
510 .384
466 .363
409 .272
421 .272
462 .250
563 .214
game at

_ ~y's

. This Unbeaten Western .Frosh ' Squad Won

Th~rteen

Straight Games

These undefeated Western yearlings, ,one of the best team's in the 'school's history, ended a perfec~ season Thursday by winning game No. 13 from Evansville 57·25. Left to right, front row: · David Gilmore, Frank 'Compton, Paul
Harler, Robert Winstead, Dee 'Gibson, Chalmer Embry and Ruby SUb; second row., Bill Taylor, OraD. McKinney,.
Charles Labhart, Donald Ray, Loyce Newman, Odicea Sp ears, Eagle Keys, and Charles Price. tanding behind the
\
freshman -squad is Coach Ted Hornback.
·
.
.

hampions
r' Chicago
' ''eb. 22 (JP)~love box' ere toy will
f of

-.

'Cage Showdowns Loom ,As College ·
Conferences Move Toward Climax

New York, Feb. 22 (AP) A little wobbly from last
'.''1 night's series of upsets, inter~ '") llegiate basketball res emn t.hree-ring circl1s this
" '" "'aces enter ' their
"hampionships
- " 1 the major
' ~u

a

South west Conference lead by
swamping Southern Methodist,
65-31, last night as first-place
:Arkansas was upset by Texas,
58-37, and the Owls and Razorbacks appear destined to finish in
a first-place deadlock. Each has
won eight and lost two,.
.
Arkansas finishes Friday and
Saturday 'by entertaining Texas
Christian, which lost to Texas A.
and M., 33-27, last night, and
, l{ice closes out at Baylor Tues. ':lud at Texas Friday. Other'
- ~ .... .xas A. and M. , to
':\'t"
tr1 S.M.U

der Saturday. The Buffs crushed
Denver, 59-28, last night fo r their
nin th conference victory and
their 13th of the season.
CRUCIAL GO
The Missouri Valley argument
ay be settled tomorrow night
when the first-place Oklahoma
Aggies entertain c ham p ion
Creighton, which lost to the
Oklahomans earlier. The Aggies
have won seven straight, compared to six wins and a .loss fl''''
Creighton, and ea(,h
.
Qther e'pme'" ' .,

.

championship tournament open~
ing in Loujsville Thursday. The
only game before the tourney pits
Mississippi against Mississippi
state at Oxford tomorrow night.
In the southern loop, where,
Duke holds a commanding lead
despite last night's 55-53 upset by
George Washington which
s nap p e d a 12-game winn ~ '"
streak, the title will be dec; "
a tournament at Ralp j '
ne-x
' , lr~ ~,: - '
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Athleti~ Banquet ';to~ight:J " f~'rinis -Team ·UndeFeated
-----

----------------. ---------------------~------------------------------------------~--~

------

.Ex-Topper Coach
;Will BeSpeaker·
James A. Elam, A.B. '32, will be
the main speaker ~t the annual athletic ban quet to be held tonight by
t he college.
Mr. Elam served as football coach
here during 1930 and 1931 , and since
that time has been connected with
: ,Louisville Male High School. Prior
to his coming to Bowling Green he ·
, was, head coach and director of ath· :letics at T ransylvania College. .
- The -banql.let, which will be held
in the main dining room of the
· Helm Hotel ·at 6 :30 o'clock, is .open
: to the public, and tickets may be
· "'purchased in Miss Schneider's offiee in Van Meter hall until 5 :00
p . l11~ today. The price is $.75 per
plate.
' According to Registrar E. H.
CRnA~
~"l1;1an of the committee
l ", j, , -' ornents for the
"
. Tj. 'Garrett
'-he pro-t'ation
~ nd
, ':\

Tennessee Tech
Is Final Net Foe

II edWestern'B
tennis team's undefeatrecord will be at stake tomorrow
I

when the Topper netters travel to
Cookeville, Tennessee, to play Tennessee Tech in their final match of
the season.
The Hill toppers have won fi ve
matches and captured the singles
and doubles championship of the
, K . I. A. C. tennis tournament which
was held at Berea last week.
On Friday and Saturday previous to ' the K. 1. A. C. tournament,
the Hilltopper tennismen defeated
the University of Kentucky and
Centre College.
Western defeated University of
, Kentucky, 4-3. In the match again t
the Wildcats, Dee Gibson, Sam Tinsley, and Charlie Smith scored single
wins, and the doubles team of Smith
, ann Tinsley. The University scored
wins in two singles matches, and one
,doubles match.
'
At Centre the Hilltoppers swept ' a
love match for the second t ime thi
season by defeating t he Colonels 6-0.
West ern
took
all five singles
mf:l,tches, and one doubles match be-fore rain washed out the final match
on t he program.
Members of the t enn is t eam who meet T . P. I. in their final game tomorrow, are, left to r igh t : Don . At t he K. 1. A. C. tournament
Ray, Dero Downing, lVinky Schell, Co~ch Ted Hornback, Dee Gibson, Charles Smith, and Sam Tinsley.
Western swePt both the doubles and
singles m atches to remain unde feated for the season. Don Ray and
I Sam Tinsley won the doubles cham_1 I ?,~~ns~ip ~ wh~~:_~~e .~ibson grf:l hhpo
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, Western's Basketha,ll Team T O P a
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